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The most impo~;tant ativ.e land recognit ion Of  iis prehistoric 
claims case ever to be brought aberigiiiai tRle-/t~..over-A,000 
before ~the, Supreme Court. of squ~are'.miles of the!NassRiver  
Canada involves = .'our Valleyi'aclalm'theNishgas f irst 
neighbours, the Nisiiga Band Of br0dght.' before .the'"coui'ts in 
me Nass  Valley• F rom,  the 1967,the centenaryof Canadian 
Native.Voice comes  this r~r t  C0nfedel-ation..:7-"/' ' r • ~'  " "  ' 
of plans as they are to date . .  The  pase" was  heard in~;1~9 
• and rejected-as.,was the  appeal 
• A large delegatidrl' o f  British 'b f "~e '  same'year , :  the llitter 
Co lumbia  " Zndlans "~ will  , verdiet~being annnunced early 
accompany their '  spokesmen , last year.-". ,>, ~ ,:. ' . ,  • - . 
and solicitors tO Ottawa late th i s  " .The  NiShgaS have. with legal 
.month to participate in,, the .  counsel-Tom "Berger' .prepared 
Nishga Tr ibal  Councrs appeal  detailed boundaries of.. their 
of its claim to . tbe .NassR i i ,  er ab0riginal- lands, pointing; out 
Valley in the far northern sector ~at  Ind ian tribes ~ nations 
of ,her province. , . : • . inhabit ing-'and occupying the 
The Supreme Court o f  te r r i t0 ryad jac~nt toth~se lands  
Canada, originally scheduled to " ; 'a t  .all. t imes ..recognized the 
hear  the case November 24, has '~abo.riginal' title of' the Nishga 
now def in i te ly.set  the  crucial • ;tritm or nat ien ~ to i t s  aboriginal 
appeal for,Novemher 2~. - / te r r i to~." . . "  " . - " 
• Eight members  of the British ,_ ~ In addition the.aboriginal title 
Columbia groul~ from the Nass . .dft these--tr ibes Was :~ "at  all 
River area were named this ' mater ia l  t imes recognized by 
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month and '  meir cho ice .was  
announced by Nishga Tribal 
Counci l  P res ident  F rank  
Calder, MLA. 
Fron~ New'Aiyansh will come 
Chief El i jah Gosnel l  and his 
the European states; 'including 
.GreatBr i ta in  and the .United 
'K ingdom that  d iscovered,  
explored,'settled,' and colonized 
the continent of North America 
,and by'tlle United States." 
• The  following editorial 
appeared in the, October 20 issue 
of The VancoUver. Sun, 
. ' . ' o,.• ,:,, .8 ,  and hol day 
At  a special meet ing  of. The  matter is now in, the 
Couneil held Monday  evening hands of the  munielpality's 
Mr. S. Singh, a teacher ,at Solicitors, Grant  &Ewat t~wbo 
Skeena  J r .  Secondary,  wlll meetwithSingh, H~rdy  and 
presented  the : assembled .  ~Jollfffe On Thursday-a~temoon 
members -w i th  a ,  problem, to -adv ise ,  whether or n6t , lhe  
S ingh .  a representat ive  :o f .S .  o r ig ina l  approva l ,  must  ho ld . "  
Sandlm dnd-Ziebart  Realty of / In  other  mat ters  Councl l  
Kamloops, wants to know who's discussed a, le t te r  from ~the 
going to be responsible for the Teri-ace and Dist r ic t  ~Hospital 
time and money spent .on the Association; Norrnan.Mll]er, 
proposed, subdivision ' at " the Chairman:. of i the~,.Bourd "o f  
connerof  Halliwell ~md Sparks. Trustees as [ed  Co tm¢.il**ff they 
Z iebart  Realty. : and .  Mr. found i tnocossary -~ appoint a 
Sandhu had rece ived  •the go municipal representative.to the 
ahead from the city approval ~ hospital board.  Couneil decided -- 
beard in 1970, but mey did not tha~t ,s ince Ter race  . has  
begin construction at  that t ime, ..contributed. a large :part Of i ts 
In June of 1971, J.~ Hardy, c i ty  budget to the hospital it would 
administrator sent a'*letter to be desireable for a. member  to 
Sandhu explaining the cRyby-  sit with the Board that decides 
law that requires the developer how the ~oney  is snent. '=,, • 
to provide adequate dra inage on A letter f rom H.K. K idd for • 
well-known son James  Gosnell; his property. Mr.* Singh met ~e.  Provincial Lands Branch  
from Canyon City the delegate . . . with . the Mayor  . and•  the concerning the Districts wish to 
will be Maurice Nyce; from Linda and Walter. Mantel happy at home with Lloyd and Peter  Greig for their, quick action in Administrator at mat  t ime and reserve  Fer ry  Is land~=for 
Greenville will come William offered to pay one third.of, the recreation stated thatt!~e land their ,twochi ldren, Ronald 3, and Stevie 2. saving my life last Fr iday afternoon." - Walter McKay; representingKincol i ty " " I  . .cost to the-mtwic ipal i ty  fo r  ' had been reserved f~ such  • 
will be Hubert Danlan~and Tony There's  a great deal at  stake world like to give special thanks to Mr'. Dave Mantel. insta l l ing dra inage  sys tems purpose • s ince  Decemher.~lg~8; " 
• Robimon, the la t te rawi tness in  " in theSupremeC0ur to fCanada outs ide the subdiv is ion,  on A lderman MacDona ld  I 
me case, now a magistrate There's a .great  deal a ts take  "m'-9 " : - ~ i  • • ' l "11 ' - l a  ~r  " ,'IS Sparks. - •/~' : ~ o . . . .  .~ . ,~ .~ ~,o~ ~, . . . .  , .~  , , .~ , .o , . . .  " 
u er Haklane wall act on ,he  canada  " decis ion about " 14  " t~ ,~ i .  - l---~ -m~r~, .n -  t~ ,m ~ a,~ t i~ , , r~, r~ i l l  n w lmv~i -  I~  l . Mayor Jell/fie explained that a. I,~Ito,- t~  the*~.ana~ m-~nch. 
rnce  Rupert, Por tEdward  abor ig ina i . r ights 'o f lnd ians . .  - I ' l i P i l  l i  i . -$ t  l l i l l  $ i lVC l l i  IV l i l i ; . i~[ l '~ . I  " " ,me dramage.waS needed m the as~inot -henot i f i ,~ l l fdn~nn~-  • 
and District Councd• ' The case," brought  by the . . . .  - .. . ,  • • . . - . ~ ~.. • . : a reaanyway and would, benefit ol~o nnnl i~ tn' .h~ tho idnd "fro' 
Rounding out me delegation N ishga Indians.  of nether -  . ' • . . . . .  ..~ . ' - - • •-  ~:' " - - - .-± • • ' ' ' other purposes . . . . .  " -" 
will be N ishgaTr iba l  Council western B.C.,.is'eXpected~0 be . ByNad lneAsante  . mree  say  perioa,-'tirst, in toe wagons ann panel .. ¢rucKs i s  neighborhood ' . . . .  "' " • ' 
President Frank Calder, Pr ince ' settled by the end of the year. ' , -  ~ . ~ _ _ , ~ . . ;,..'.L - - .  :.. ~'.. inter~sive care unit at Mills listed with t'he Fire Department - But Mr S'~gh stated:that lm in me ne~ ~s inosssect i0n  of. i 
Rupert, John Clifton, Hartiey ...~ Ineredibly, a commissioner l ree l  one  nundred percent great. :"  ? ~. : • Memorial  Hospital an d 'men . ' in the event  of a/nul l i -person ,?feels that 'tbe whole que.stion is the meet ing•  Admin id t ra tor  ! 
under observation, F~reman disdster e~ 'Bay, .Guy Williams, President appo in ted . '  by I.. the . . federa l  Four  dayp after the accident hose are thewords  ~ - -  ~ ": "~ - " '^°  "~ . . . . . . . . .  ~=nent  ' b '  "ng  bogged .down.  !n .Hard ypr.olllpOSedt.ha.tcityoff!ces 
manle l  was  mscnargeu  on v[ toe sere ,  p~*-**,~ of th~ Nnth/o U~t~,~h,~ ,¢  ~,overnment twO vea~ a~d :to a i~Wsl l~  M~nt , ,1  ~q~- - 'P - -~ ,~, -¢ ;~,Am~u,h~ ,~a~ ~dd " " tecnn icaddes  "ann wants  .to' ~e Clc~eOL uecember:PA anct..~7 
Monda a f tern  on to his f i remen,  al l  ~ have . .  -~- - .  . . . .  "7. ,'-v'~ .. . .  : ~e ort On Ind ian ' land ~cl'aims . . . . . . . .  " ' • y " ~ - • " " know; 'does  ~the or ig inal  - :for Christmas ii01idays :.:The British Co lumbm,  and Clarence P . . . . . .  " ~ * th  " t f':m h ~' " V ' . . . .  " " i " . . . .  -- " q ~  r ' . . . . . . .  • ,,o .~ ~ooh~...,,,,,o.~.,.~ ~,,~ ~.  ,,.~i~. t . .o :  . i~ his n ine  to e short lis o en w o ~ ha  e overjoyedfamdy. Buthe  is still acqulredorarem, the processef annroval stand? is his comnanv Council agreed. ....... • , ~, 
. . . .  , . -  ,~ , .  . . . . .  , . . . , .~ . .~. , ,vm. ,  - -~ . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c .o fn=l -h  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • , - : , • • , • . , -  . . . . . . ,~  . . : . , , .  . . . - ,  
,~x,~,,ii~,,~ rn~mh,~- ' " a~vthi~a because hig' t s of conducted 14,000 volts of electriclty thro.ugn mew. .a  ~ittie c0nfused.-The sequence.-, acquir ing thmr.lnd.~.~.al F~t  . l iableto y the add Kional costs In another Couneil,Ch ~ s 
~•~hie f  Arna~e~ b , .~" lm"  reTei-ence:::did~:~0L;:;eov~r~:~a~su~v~ to  t~]V~e; ta le~;%~ f~::~, ~:~. " !  : "oP•¢~nis~lea~g~uP ~t°  the  ~dCer t i~ea~.a! !y~an.~] '~s ,•  e fanothersu~eg,  p ]ds in te~l  ~ t e - ~ y n r ~ o l l ~ : ~ /  
"~.~; , , ' ; . .~  ~[ . ' . '~ , '~)  ~, '~ 's .~- '~ ,~ ~/~ ~5,~r l~ In~V~w'~5~,  ~; ~:**~i~r~T~?~'; ' ;  •~:~.~&~.%~ :'•~.  ~, '~ "~ i: . . . .  .• ? :  "~'~-• •~,::': < :: :' ; "  • '~ ' / ;~:  ~:  ;!~*/~;•• acc idmt  a~ t i l e  acc ident  t ~  : the  ho lder  o t  such  a mpioma•~o ~a inag~ co~ and  ~e miM Of ~a~db 'd~E~'~~lc ; ' |a t  :" : 
~,a  ~i~; ~T ~a, ,~,,~ ~,~..-- : -~. ~ "~'~fie '~:s i~nif leaneb '/' of "d"  ~~i ly '  :.. wno ; :ass  . .~een ~.  an the rescues . .  -, . . . . . . . . . .  are still hazy m hm mind.. Thin as luck .would have It, Pemr  externa l ,  d ra lnage  that  the' Chr i s tmas  Card -  h~[l.~+been, . :.. 
,.,~.,o,.~,,~,,~,,.~,w,~uuu~t/u,. ~ - .' ~ ~. .. : ' rmanenu em [ e~ ~: . . . .  . ', . . . . . . .  • . .  . . . . . .  " • • . • • . -  ' • : . . . .  ~ , ~ .... . . .  . ;~ .  ; .~._  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ y poy~ by,the , q'rue t0,his dedication, Mr. 'condition mtem r and Grelg hm partner on the dl fated mimic] h e ir ~ " selected •" ~ - ~ ,-, • .N~two.k  o .d  M.s  :D,~,., * : settlement should not be, lostnn . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  po ary . . . . . . . .  pa tyr  qu es . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. , ....- _ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ..,~_;..:,.. ~ .  : _ ; ,~  . : ,~ ,~ .~. . . ,  Terrace ~' i re  J Jeparunent for .Mantel, father of two little boys accordinR to his bess ,F i re  Chief call to Twin River,- is. mld-way , . . . . . . . .  - + . . . .  • . . . .  , . . . .  
t~&lma wni aruclpate. ln ~ne ~ " ~.,~tL~O,.A|~tL~ LLL L~ U~u~. ~e., L~L| t  • over'to " ' •  . . . . .  " " " • " . . . . . . . .  , , • • • • : • . . . .  / " " •. , • , ;. • , " • - *', . • . . . . . .  P ..~,. - ; . . . .  a'^_^,^...~.,~ ~..',k~ ,T g , .  ,= ./. ur y,ears, was  sitting in aged4 and2years, proceededto Andv  Owens .  doctor s sa Mr  through his course, The part . , -i . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . ...... , 
a e~egauonalongwlm.?arr~sters,/,.y%vZ~'~°~s:,~Yi,°~.,:.~, ' the  Hall Offices .,rest.: Fr iday do*h is johL .admin is ter f i rs ta id  : Man'telv; i l l [~eableto'~'e~rnto he has completed  included 'B'Ik ' i  :L * " ,  ": . I  ~ ii. ~"•  •1  ,~ .~  ~ '  - 
Thomas ~erger  ana .u0nam. :  ~h~,~, ,? ,~ , ,%~.~o.~. '~ ,~. '  morning, l twasarou i ine~y, : /  to the ' l~rone~' /c t imly /ogonthe  w0rk~ at*the end of this week pu lmonary -card iae -  re~u-~c- : J [ w a s s m ~ .  [ J~e , /L ) ' ra{ le r  . I '  / , 
~ n v ~ m ~  1 r ;~1=~'~" i ':^^ -..'i,com~ns~,~on~o~ei~ati~s"o" ~ : the.odd.phone call, .the regular • far-side of the'wires . . . .  *"But we're not going to push its,ion and ~the treatment 'of ' "L " ~'<;~ ' " ~'~ :: "¢ ;~ :~ : ' "  " ; . . . .  " 
...-~.,,'PP~, ",-y. ,,,~ ,~-  : ^~_~=' #:..,~.~ ,~,~..~..o ,~.,..~ mam lamance ,  cneCz- . oF .  Dave  Lloyd; an employee of: it. he's been through (mite an  ' electrical shock~,.,  - : i 4 * • . . , .. L " ." "~: ..... /'": " -i : - < 
aitere~ se~er.m.~umes s, mce ~,~~Y~"~.~"~.T~Z equipment. Then an alarm was TwinR iver .wasa l readyon ' tha  n~.a ,~ l , , '~ ia~r l . . .~w~ ' "  . . . .  We are so thankful foi" Peter  • |1 ,116t I1~i~ If~ll.f .~"~i~i  l - t l l l i r t~L~.  
l eave  , was  t i r s t  . g ran ieu  , in  - .~y-~?~'~,~, , ,~ . - - ? - . *  ~- ,  . . . .  rece ived  : fo r  * r immedia te  ~e o .a  a,, i  . . . .  I , o , ,~ ; , ,~ . , i , t  ¢~. ' - -7~"  ',~'_',"_'_'_'~" 7_'_'_"_'". . . . . .  " ,~-^;~;,; ' ~a~a w~le~, ,~ m.m~r  q ' . t l l i i t~ l .~ . , l l l q . i  , l .~ . l .  I , , I J t~t~ . l i .e  L l~ l .~; l l ,  I F ,  ~ , 
' n , , t , l , o , .  , r  I . o ,  . .~ . , ,  A , '  ,~ .  , - t i r l~  m m,eh  or tne i l£ate  " . . . .  ' . . .  - •-~,v  . . . . . . . . . .  e~ , , . ,~ , , , ,~ . , .~ , , , * , , - ,  A"  V O m n t e e r .  xu~cc  t iu t~ *a[cq~ , o , , , ,  " ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " • - . .  • . . . .  ~ . . , - - -  ; . . 
~.~-~;~.~. ;~.~-~a%.~.~.: ma~ . . . .  " ~r-h~ "T t~ l  ~Vn,~ndlt.r~" in .amnumnce service at the Twin Mr , .McC le l len  who desp i te  Sentembei" 1959.: the Terrace "If  it hadn't*been for Waiter's . - .  . :. ". . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , , .  ~ , ........ :i,-.::, ' i 
" ', . . . . . . .  . : ?o -e~- ,?  ,-,,-,.~.-.~,,, ' . . . .  .-~;.~ - - ;~ . i~- -~-~.~'~- '~- .~ trivet..- T imner"  "Company i valiant attempts to revive him " f i r 'edenaf lmentbasbeer iana id  , partner knowing exactly what KenRusse l l ,  ChiefCunncl l lor .  by ithe Department~_ of. It, d ish ; ' , 
gave  .erie ~sz lm% .Douy,, • v~, .~. . , . .~?~o:~w~, -~h:~ .premises oW L;akelse Avenue ~: was pr0nounceddead en ar r iva l ,  oneration since that  date "and to do We don't think we would o f /  th 'e  K i t sequec la  . Band ' Affairs in~ Hazelton. '~, ..i "-L.'~:I ' : I 
~ommlt tee  to t  Ur l  lna i  ~ t t  m m m L ~ t  ,~OUU L~Lt [UUI"  / ~- . • p~o ~'~ ~- , . ' , ,~- - ,  ,-^g~:-~-~. "direct -a~"en: ts0ve~12 vsar adj.a,c.ent to. th  e Driv'e.!n ' -at Mil ls.Memorial Hosp i ta l . . . '  now employs seven  full t ime have otw boy with us today , * aanounc.ed "Tuesday .m0rn~ ' • As th i s -mat ter  hur r ied ly ,  ~i' ] 
v ,~o ~, . . ,~ , ,~ , . t ,  , ,=  - s , ,~  • r ~- - -  ,, ~ eater ies  - . . . .  " ' • • ' " - • ' • - ena[  aue  tne  rou  os  o l  -me"  ' . . . .  , . ~,, .. . . . . . . . .  It has yet to be p3oven b i m n A volunteer force of she  said amu gum woma ne set up m - n .,. , to in tervene  in  the  ' case - in  p lus ,anther ,  S500 ml ihon : i  , , ~ .. . ,  , , . .. Y f r e e .  ,• , , . • ,: . . • . , . . . .  , , 
~,, .... , ,,r ,~o ~i.~.o ~=.--: . . . .  ,.,,,,, .... ,.,~,';.r. :~a,mi , .  _wa l l  and hm~mate . ,hreman anyone  of,me flve bod!es, B,C., ,twen =eight is on call at all 'Dave' Lloyd, a .long time, at .the, portia, of Ya l lowhead de.l~rt~.ents InvolvW, ' R ~ , :  
• ~-~....... ~ZI....~=~ p..vu.~,. ~ . i~=.~e~, .~:~, , -~ .~u- i~ ,  Fetey~'re~g, granne~Imelr.n.a%, Hydro,  Depar tment  ,-. of timens~ior emergencies, helderofanindusti~ialLFirstAid ./ H ighway mat:runs adjacent to . qmet.iyun.tnrmtymaeepm.m~, m , 
. . . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  ,;,~,,~,, .,~, .,-~ " .~"~^..~'Z~',,,b---...-.;;?".".~.."i-~i ran u0~ntstalrs ann jumpeainto-,. . ,Electrical Energy,  Twiri River ' rh~,"  ~np_nartment's One' : Certificate, and  f lremdnGreie[ . his . reserve  just  eas t  of" go ' .~ead with the barr/eade;::; : . 
' " .  " ' ' . ~ L ' ~ I . ; ~ t ¥ ~ U ~ I I A I , ~ I U  I | L I A L L U [ g ~ L ~ ' g l t L  , " . . . .  * : . . . .  , - - - - -  , , ' . , 6 o . ~  ' "  ~ - - 1 "  . . . .  - . . . .  . • - -  " -" " . . . .  ' ' . . " " ~ " • . 
, , • . . . . . .  ,. ,,,.- .:..• . , :theshinybelge, Econol ineFerd T imber  R C M P or the • " n car a~a team ~ivm~ mouth, Hazelton , There  were  350.people InL.his. I . . . .  land grants. - . ...... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ' ' ~' , ambulance, which ca ry worked . . . . . . . . . . .  ._ , ~.- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... 
, . . . .  . . . . .  • • - ,  . . . .  .~ . . . .  ~ , :~, .~. , , . . : .~ . ,~_  Ambulance. whtch is always- Workman s Comnensat ion  .~^, .  ~* -o~or  cases can be " to mouth resniration aid and • Mr Rus~el lwasmad Hesazd .village who. care .and: he •is,  : . 
I -  .=- , -~  , . . . . . . . .  ,~  " " ,,z . . . .  o a ~- ,~ o '~/ '~-~© ~ _.~,.~. Park~l  m the  Ha l l ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  whee]s  to the Board ,  who  are  mvest l~t ing  'kubn lemented  inan  emergency-  :' men oxveen to  Mante l  when i t  . . . . . . . .  that  the  h ighway depar tment  responszb]e  to  them. .He ,  sa id  . . . . . .  
• " . . . .  ~: , ]  / - .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ] . . . . . . . .  _~'..i ; ; , . _ '  " i p ! po " ' g . ' :  theory" i s , that -  as  F i reman w i t i l i nmbi t i tes -  " " ' b ,~ondhumi ina id . ' , , :  ' , fo r  av ing  used  the  v i l l age  road  ' p . • ] ../ " : •<] 
' ~ i ' sT~v~I r~ 's~i - ,~  . . . .  ' . . . .  , ~ , ,~ ,~,  ~o~, . ,~ ,~,~ ¢~ ' " I t tnoKon. lY .S feWmoment~to  Mante l -bent  down;  to  c rawl  .Ambulance•  charges  a re  $12 ' I f  i t  weront  fo r  the  fas t -•  asa.detourdurtngmesammerL/,no~!~hadbeenaoneoyspmi.~ . 
/.~IIJ, J L J~UJL  ll,~.. ' ver;  rea'l y ' '~"? !~? ' 'e ' ' "~ '? ' °  puuoucontoLazeue; . turnuown under  the wires,, the metal ba-~ withi i l theeity l imits and $15 for ". thinking application of- ape ~ months.of  i 9 7 0 . . . .  -Tuesday, .  they .wou ld .s tgr t  . . . .  
- • : . -  . . .  ~ : . ~y^h.~. ,~.~e~i :ce~.h~.~ , EbY~ndraceupLake~e,  s i~ens 'rdg~ron'his"hat. and the..metnl . .outs ide /ca l l s .  The  Service c ia l izedknowledge el. the.two -T~)urists I comnisined " The ta.ki.ngmoneyf~:o.mtheea, i 's lhat~ 
Between 3,000 and 4,000 people ' remarkable ffect on events in ~a ~ng,!o~me~.~rm s~eo~ Ine .circular. band  which Stutens . extends:lts~-,territory Lt0 mid- menwhe ~ppened to be on the chddren,.that rode the. school w~ne d t°..Pa~,t~.9.u~.n,.., .~ . ...
n~rmontheith,,rl,~,~,~,.,~,,~-. ' , . ,___~ .. ...:,, ,. ...:.=__._~:..: . ,w . , r , ,wLv ,~: , , ,~ ,%w, ,~.~. .~  sucn neaagear  "servea as  Wav00ints 'w im o[ner servlces spot,,wauy:,-~antel,s 'story halgeach day oV~r the h lamnv , JaeK  mac~'arlano,, Inalan " • i~- . . ~v. . . . .~.~w,~, , IL~alL~IU~/ ILWIIIU~InlMI'v~ISL|SlgLU ' firemen" ' .saw two- nouses in .,- . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . .  . - , • - , .  . - -  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r .  . . . .  • . .. . . . .  *- • i n '  Ter race  ,vi~*, h i t  : . . t~ i i ,4~i . i .  :, -~ , , ,  - -~: . . . . . .  _ . : ,_,:~_ , . _ _  . • .  ,. . , :  . . a t t rac t ions  fo r .  an  e lec t r i ca l ,  ~ .  fu r ther  f lee t  o f  s ta t ion  wou ld  have  a very ,  sa id  end ing .  , ~L~it~ ~am~l . i ,~ ,a  A~l , , ln~, ,~ Agent  . in  Haze l ton , , conf i rmed ' 
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Commons discuss " 
Bennett  proposal 
OTTAWA (CP) --Brit ish Col- 
umbia Premier W. ~, C. Ben- 
news proposal for economic 
'union between Canada and the 
United States was taken up in 
"the Commons Monday by two 
Prairie Conservatives. 
i Gordon Ritchie (Dauphin) 
and Jack Bigg (Pembina) said 
the trade link severed by British 
entry into the European Cam- 
men Market must turn Cana- 
dian eyes southward. 
"There is no greater obvious 
fact than that Canada is situ- 
ated on the North American 
continent and the flow of trade 
will increasingly revert o north 
and south," Mr. Ritchie said. 
"Especially in Western Can- 
ada, the north-south pull is 
enormous." 
Mr. Bigg said Canada will be 
in serious trouble if a trading 
bloc isn't developed in North 
America as a counter-balance 
to the European Common 
Market and "Soviet and 
Chinese influence in trade." 
Conservat ives  c lashed 
heavily with New Democrats as 
the debate on government tax 
proposals focussed, often 
fuzzily, on international cor- 
porate income. 
Perry Ryan (Toronto Spa- 
dina) and other Conservatives 
warned that higher taxes on 
dividends received from foreign 
affiliates would drive home- 
based multinational corpora. 
tions such as Massey-Ferguson 
and Alean into other countries. 
NO TAX FAVORS 
New Democrats led by Max 
Saltsman (Waterloo) said over- 
seas investment should be taxed 
the same as domestic invest- 
ment. Otherwise, money would 
be driven out of the country. 
Canada shouldn't depend on  
international corporations, 
which were creating serious 
Doctor's 
move can 
be unwise 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Some doc- 
tors move from one hospital to 
another when there is a threat 
that their privileges will he re- 
duced or cancelled, says the 
president of the Ontario College 
of'Physicians and~ St~ge0Os,.-,.,,: 
Dr. Andrew Bruce of Kings- 
ton, Ont., told a provincial in- 
quiry into hospital privileges 
Monday that if the doctor stays 
and disoiplinary action is taken, 
the college keeps a register of 
the information open to the pub- 
lic. • 
But if he moves to avoid ac- 
tion, the eellege knows nothing 
about it. 
In its brief, the college asked 
for power to investigate cases in 
which doctors leave before 
charges of incompetence are 
dealt with. 
The college also asked that: 
--Hospital appointments be 
epen to all general physicians 
.within* their level of compet- 
ence; 
- -Appo in tments  for 
specialists be based on com- 
Inanity t~eeds and facilities of 
the hospital; 
--An annual review of all staff 
he taken with the college 
notified of any downgrading of 
privileges; 
--A probation period of six 
months be required on initial 
appointments ef doctors; 
--The college set criteria for 
assessing applications. 
New jet 
problems around the world. Sel- 
dam did they represent the in- 
forests oi' their own or other 
countries. 
Jack Homer (PC--Crowfoot) 
said the Canadian corporation 
should "reach out and grab and 
make itsplace in the world." He 
said government policy is 
taking Canada down the road of 
"creeping, seeping, insidious 
socialism." 
Mr. Bigg Isshed out at eon- 
servatlonists whose outcry, he 
said, had stalled or prevented 
construction of an oil pipeline 
from Prudhoe Bay, on Alaska's 
North Slope, through Canada to 
U.S. markets. 
"From all sides we had peo- 
ple whining about the ecology, 
about the' loss of nesting places 
for the whooping cranes, and 
the danger to caribou. 
"People just did not know that 
caribou are quite capable of 
looking after themselves." 
Like other Conservatives, Mr. 
Bigg also expressed reserva- 
tions about the developing rela- 
tionships between Canada and 
Communist countries. 
SUPPORTS PM 
E. B. Osler (L---Winnipeg 
South Centre) repl ied that 
Prime Minister Trudeau is "the 
first in modern times to see the 
danger that has materialized 
and to endeavor to divert 15 per 
cent of our trade from the U.S. 
to other parts of the world." 
But even Mr. Osier criticized 
the proposed elanses on home- 
based international corpora- 
tions, saying the corporations 
might be discouraged from es. 
tabllshing foreign subsidiaries. 
"By establishing in other 
countries, sometimes firms can 
protect and even create techni- 
eal and non-technical jobs for 
Canadians," he said. "This 
could help protect tax revenue 
in Canada and even help our 
balance-of-payments position." 
Patrick Nowlan (PC-- 
Annapolis) said that while the 
U.S. is encouraging 
multinational corporations, as a 
means of correcting its trade 
imbalance, Canada seems to he 
doing the reverse through its 
tax legislation. 
The House didn't pass any of 
the 21 clauses covering taxation 
of international income profits 
received by Canadians from 
' foreign enterprise or income 
sent from Canada to foreign 
investors. + 
..... 1,axktion -0f ~titiiitiig=aiid ~ "-." 
leum is scheduled today. 
Monday was the 34th sitting 
day spent on the tax bill and only 
75 of 333 sections have been 
passed, although the govern. 
ment still' hopes for complete 
Commons and Senate passage 
by Christmas--just 24 sitting 
days away. 
Circulatory 
diseases 
cause mony 
deaths 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Diseases of 
the heart and circulatory sys. 
tern caused, nearly half the 
155,961 deaths recorded in Can. 
ada last year, Statistic Canada 
reported Monday. 
But the statistics bureau re. 
ported that the death rate per 
1,000 of population remained at 
its 1969 low of 7.3• The.death 
rates by provinces ranged from 
a low of 6.3 per 1,000 in Alberta 
to a high of 9.2 in Prince Ed. 
ward Island: 
Heart and circulatory dis. 
eases caued 49.6 per.cent of the 
1970 deaths, and cancer caused 
19.5 per cent. Accidents took 
I 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - -  KITIMAT, B.C . . . .  
REMEMBER THIS WHEN. THE NEXT CLINIC COMES 
When the hosts thank the guests - -  the Charles F. 
Corrigans of Chicago look on as a blood donor 
prepares to give blood - -  the price of a dinner the 
Corrigans host semi-annually. The Corrigans and 
their four sons, plus two grandchi ldren are 
hemophiliacs, necessitating an annual donation of 
1,500 pints of blood. The semi-annual dinner parties 
are tke Corrigans' thanks to the 250-plus re lat ives,  
friends and neighbors who donate the giR of life to 
the family. Remember this when the next Red' 
Cross Blood Donor clinic is in your vicinity or a Red 
Cross drive for funds is on. We, i~ Canada, get our 
blood free. 
" (AP Wirephoto) 
Research Council studies effects on the environment* 
LONDON (CP) - -  Concern 
about the effect on the envi- 
ronment of pesticides and in. 
dustrial wastes has appeared 
in relatively recent imes but 
some laboratories have been 
s t u d y i n g the problem for 
years. 
One is the toxicology re- 
search unit of the British 
M e d i c a l Research Council 
levels and means of adminis- 
tration for such compounds 
when used as fungicides on 
farms. 
Lead compounds, already 
used on a vast scale as  anti- 
knock gasoline additives, are. 
under investigation for the de- 
tailed mechanisms by .which 
excessive intake of organo- 
been concerned with the pessi. 
ble cancer-causing effects of 
widely-used industrial chemi- 
cals. 
REDUCE RISKS 
The laboratory has also 
played a part in one of the 
most important and still con- 
t i n u i n gseientific detective 
stories of recent years, the 
lead compounds can cause tracing of the causc of animal 
which began in 1948 at the  disturbances in brain metahe- and possibly many-cases of 
Chemical: Defence i~e-~ .ch.,~ , . .+y+~. T~ js ~W~:i~ ~.p :~.  ~:~.~ ~,  ~ ~r~ ~. l~n~f  ''~ 
' Estoblisiiment in Porton, mr imp0rtanc p~irc. In-" th6 :Wh61e p'r o au  ce  nay  momanmg 
years the main centre of Brit. complex question of legisla- growing on crops widely culti- 
ain's chemical-warfare r - tins to limit pollution of the vated in the tropics. ' / 
search. Scientists there long a t m o s p h e r e by gasoline Work carried out has al- 
before the war began studying 
dangerous gases and bacteria. 
The toxicology unit, which 
moved to Carshalton near 
London in 1950, has been used 
by the World Health Unit 
since 1967 as a reference 
eents e for evaluating tax,col- 
ogy of pesticides. 
Most of the work at Car- 
shaltonis concerned with find- 
ing out exactly how and why 
a particular compound is poi- 
sonoas. This is for two rea- 
sons, first • because a full un- 
derstanding Of what makes 
something poisonous is neces- 
sary before an effective anti- 
dote can be devised and, sec- 
oadiy, because a proper us-. 
derstanding" of how poisons 
act can often lead tounder- 
s t a n d i n gsomepreviously 
mysterious aspect of human- 
physiology at the molecular 
level. 
FIND SAFE LEVELS 
One study concerns the pos- 
sible harmful effects of some 
tin and lead compounds when 
abaorl~ by human beings. 
Organie compounds of tin 
have proved effective as fun- 
gicides and now are likely to 
find a variety of uses. Work 
at the unit has shown how tin 
compounds can cause nervous 
fumes .  
Another project at Carshal: 
ton is work onthe little-under- 
stood human response to in- 
jury known as shock. Re- 
search there has a l ready  
given doctors ome new ideas 
about the best ways to treat 
patients uffering from shock 
symptoms after such injuries 
as extensive burns. Yet an- 
other aspect of the work has 
ready helped public health 
and agricultural uthorities to 
ad~iss en the best means of 
storing and transporting such 
common crops as peanuts so 
as to eliminate or at least re- 
duce such dsks. 
Among other projects is the 
investigation of the harmful 
side effects caused by drugs 
used against cancer. Also, the 
unit has been exploring a ten- 
Prisoners protest 
witness is lying 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) - -  
Two:prisoners, charged along 
with 11 others with non-capital 
murder in nn uprising at 
Kingston penitentiary last 
April, interrupted the testimony 
of a Crown witness Thursday 
with protests that the witness 
was lying. 
"He's sick," shouted William 
Shepley, 24, of Windsor, Ont., 
who had been identified earlier 
by the witness as the ringleader 
in ..the beating of fellow prison- 
ers during the riot. 
Mr. Justice William He~der-" 
@ 
two fellow prisoners--Brian 
Eusor, 26, ol flamilton, and 
Bertrand Robert, .  34, of 
Chatham. Enser was found 
dead by prison authorit ies 
following the riot and Robert 
died in hospital a monthlator. 
DIDN'T UNDERSTAND 
In earlier testimony Thurs. 
day, a witness who still is a 
prisoner at the penitentiary.. 
said Eusor, a Convicted rapist, 
was of such 1o@ intelligence~be 
didnot  understand the other 
cenvicts disliked him because of 
his crime. 
. tative link between the inhal- 
ing of sawdust by wood work- 
ers and cancer of the nasal 
passage. 
• , ,~  ; ,  • ~." ; .  . +, ~ 
: .' : : :  . :WEDNF.~DAY,  NOVEMBER ~I~ .1971 
BCTF Pr&[&nt /+ Adam ~ '  ~es iw~ :~& 
Robertsnn .t0.day exprossed. Io++ andqulle mi~0rm ~md t~a( 
emeern oV~ the government's : he  'doubted" tlmt~ they ~d 
agaln, ~po,,t-,+. ama~ pu~le intermt q~te t~ on again, .off, 
.~nement +at all construction, same way,  / i :  : /  
referendum school boards had  ", ,Wd:real ly'don,t understand 
planned to put before the'voters i the Minister's asking the school 
teachers, natnes and in December.':. ILl' : : q' B ~ , ~ f~ ~ 
All the 37 school + districts mdl,uries ~ In:  thel f l rK/pI~ce/ '  
affected were told to review • ~ n  sold, "beeau~ the 
construction+ projects and set  Minister "a lready :has l these 
priorities, aslarles on a departmeat iof 
In a reversal of an earlier edmation. Form J~ thaL every 
anneuneement ~ postponing 37  teacher~ fillsout, • ~ i 
p roposed  referendums : the +/"Teachers" alaries are;  not'i 
government sent a te|egrarn to out of line.with those .paid to 
all 37 school'boards gi~,ing them other ooeupattenal groups in the 
dums to the  publin on the  f rom:publ ishin 'g,  teachersr  
municipal election date . ,  salaries?. ~ ~. +' 
"When the Minister asks ".What p~lb le  justificatioh~ 
school boards to set priorities," 
commented Rohertson, "he b 
presumably telling .school  
boards that not all of the school 
construction .projects will be 
allproved. Since mest:boarde 
was: there for.  attempting' fo 
c~npel teachers to. settle foi-: 
enly 6.5: pe~ cent  then: 
tenancing other groups, such as 
Hydro to gain increases of 15.8 
percent? .. 
will not be +able ' to  get "Teachers .'are respoasibie 
referendums in for app~evul on .ditizens; well aware of the need 
time, many new classrooms win fat"restraint and more than 
not be ready for school opening willing to  do tbeir share, ~ but 
in September, and it is  likely wage • restraints must apply 
that a great many schools will fairly for al l  sectors of.:tbe 
he on shiR all over tl~ province" economy," he said. " 
next year." .. .. 
Robertson agreed with a BL INDWOMAN ROBBED 
spokesman from the B.C.  VANCOUVER (CP) - -~.  
School Trustees Association "youth on a 'bicycle knocked 
who naid-"It's all part of the +down Mrs. Beatrice WeSb,,73, 
government's drive to ,hold " and fled with. her purse cnn- 
down school costs." . • ,  "raining a bus pass and an $8 gift 
"We're pleased'to see me,  certificate during the weekend. ' 
trustees.,, speaking up," Mrs . .Webb is almost totally 
Robertson Said. blind. . .  
Robertson also Commented On " 
theMinister's recent announced ' . ' 
intention to publish teachers' 1,200 CARS CHECKED : 
salaries saying that he felt the VANCOUVER (CP) -- Some 
Minister was wasting his time. 1,200 cars were checked at 
Referring to the publication of police roadblocks during the 
doctors' salaries last year, weekend but no charges' of 
Robertson observed that impaired driving were laid. ': 
i 
i . ROVER & LAND-ROVER . + 
genuine factory pa~ts 
JAY'S B. 8, E. MOTORS LTD. 
' 1257 SeymourSt,Vancouver2 
I Te lex  04.S085S8 Ph.  651.4826, B 
I i L ! ,  
, i ~ 
1921--The dawn 
of a new wor, for DiabetiCSL/   
1 " ' ' . '  . . , , -  . . 
A borrowed laboratory ,  . .  makeshi f t  equ ipment , . ,  and . fo r t i tUde:  ' ...... "~:  
These ingredients added up  to success:in: 1921,.,when. Freder ick :Bant ing ;+:/':" :; 
and Charles Best, Mter  atremeridous~sU'uggle agai++nst t ime; SucCeeded + < ~++ 
in isolating a hormone to combatd iabetes .  Its name, Insulin. . 
unveiled 11,378 lives, or 7.6 per cent of disease in rats and has also son cautioned Shepley to be sl- :.The inter Witness said so- Since that  memorab le  day in Tor0n.to f l fW years  ago, it is estimated:' .  
. . . . .  bo l~d towards definin'; safe lent. . called '~undeslrable'" prl/;oners . that  insul in  has been inst rumenta l  in  saving the l ives of  25 mi l l i on  T ash AP A metotm ~ ~ " t s : EVERET , W ( ) - -  __ • . . . . . .  Shepley replied: He knows who were subjected o.be=a.ting :
iantofa  etthat anesb znree nave ~een me , , + , " . . . . .  d iabetics a round the wor ld .  ,, ,ii -:+ : - . "  i i  ,~ . . . . :~ i  . -:":: 'gaplng-jawedg J "~ " . . . . . .  i e . he s lying, your honor. He s were tied to chairs enc~cling a +' 
I three times the mamng causes ox oeams s nc ,, can hnu pay- . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . ~ - .. ' • lying fur Ms own benefit . . .  :. radiator inthe prison and were + ' ' . . . . . .  " ' : ''r'' '~" ' ' "": " ' " ;" " ' ' 
~load of the previous largest xs~Ldnumeir.remt)ve)mpor~- JN~/ '~P¢,  " i .. Glenn Morris, 24, otStaunton, ~"benr thebmnt"o fsuat tack  '. iToday,:TheCan.adianDiabetiC:Asso~iationCarrieso'n~h~(~traditioi~ : ,  
'Boeing cargo plane was un. ~cenas_cn_a.n&7~'tUemsro~n ,~,s~, ,~!  o . " Va.,  also .an accused,' inter- if armed tronps should attempt . ' :.and.seekstohelpdiabetics'tohelp:themselvesa~don'eanother,.Fifty 
v~n~h~r~. todav  t~anaxwu,  tne  ureau . I . ' . .  ~ , t~ l .  , , !  knrm~ h~ i .  ~ l~n t~nue l l ther l0 t ,  ~ . . ,  . ,.. branches acroSS. Canada are local  express lons  o f  that  .concern. , /;~ :. ~/,,+~,: : 
- The plane is the first preduc. The.suicide r a ~  up !~, • m a K e  TeS~ . . ~i~d~gii" ° ""'~: "- ::7: -". He said two.~f t~eaccus~, +: . Y' . . . . . . . . .  . , , . ,  .... • ,.. 
tionmodelof.Boeing's747-F,a y.ear;cotx:~perx~,u~..popma~ "~RONTO 'CP  . . . .  :'Five .Thewitness,,nowoh.parole,  Doaald0ag',S0,.andhisbmther " ' "  " : . . . . . .  ' "  " ::' :' " " 'r!"" :' ' "  : " '  "<' . . : : " ' : " .  ~'~.'+:i.' 
uon t ram tO U per  i,uoo in t~u ,u  ~ ~ - o on  n t cargo verslon.of the jumbo pas. .. . : , . L. " " " 'n i . 'e rs i t "o fToton~oetors ' "  .saldShepley basieallywas the Jam~,2~;.b0th"fL do ,on .; i - : . .  * .. our.local., branchrem,nds.  . • ,.- .Y°u. of some+ ~ r # cq , ° f t h e : c ° m m ° n ,  ~ . . . symptoms o i .  ..... 
senger jet.that will be put in ~omiciaes mso.rese tpcwo per . .~,a; I e .~ed themselves as " principal leader of. iheo'entlre Weretheoneswh0,dragg.edout : / " 'd iabetes .  +. mcreasedtK, rsr ,  change+InLappet,te, f requent  ur inat ion i~ 
thansa the West huw zrom t u service byLof  , _ , . . : '~  ; . . . .  ~ .~ _.;2~, - i ' s t0 f lndout  more " group that:waS' so'enthralled iz imarl l~tl ie two parties mat ox ' : . l oss0 fwe ight ,  6reasyit i r ing~. ' l fy( ju~baqe any0f  thesesympt0ms~rl.vis! 
' " aidine'~nexts ~n be- ane oeams ot 't,om .mzanc~ . . . . .  vs  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . , ,y~dr .doctor ,  Hemay.~adv isead Jab~i~, t .es t . .  ,:.. ,~ . ~,~ ~L ',: ::ii+' i,!" ,German . : - - P -g - '-'~ ....... ~"- ^f a"e brou "hi about a comm0n r and 'some- with the, beatings and. carry, co urse....d|ed i.n..t~ exper.i.enca... • 
wvcon~Tanmt~tana~ewxorz,  ~,~=.?,,? #~,,,. %• s . . e, ,  , , - , . .  ~. ,~ . , , , ; . . . , .~.. , . ,"^r in~s~n"  '...+ ., " . ' Earner.  evmence sam,. me ' :. . : " , "  *':' 
mtmeni:is~i .A  . . . . . .  . ,  , , .  ~.0,,,, . . . .  ,+ me ,meat  mor tamy ra te  onwn , , , , s~ . . . . . . .  . , v , ,~- , . .  , v -  _ . - - _ _ . ' . ' _  . . . . .  ; .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ -~ ' . - ' - '  - -+  " -  " - -  " , ,, DL , iabetescan  be ;c0nt r011ed; :C i~c la i in  mos! .  / t l  in~ui+i ~ J [~N- '~ st,~t Jt~,o Itlo+41~Itl+ l~tl~l ,-- • . .  --* l , .  n - - - - - -  I #ta~t 1 . * . . .  ~;,.,tdim~ase ¢,  + ' I+'AI~,UIMP.~IJ ~ INU] I~ I~ IU | :  + : + l~ ' l~ l |U l lS  +UZ+.JUSII~+ VU+ w ~l l+ 
, - -m, , .  ~ .mbmt|es  and  .Its ms, +ear ,o  m o v= " ,+ .,v': ..+_- ~:  _ ~:  ~.^_ . . _ ,  . . ,a  ~,. + .+.^, . . , . . , .  *"- ' , . red sex omnders ' '+  +e;+i+e'~+ 
. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b ere ere one ~[S '  COnaUC ~ a[  . . . . .  ~ e  ~ w. . , ,  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,  . I Y  T~day th6wlndi i lg  c6+n~pinaiibn d{qns,  llfij; it ? . + i  
adaptability . . . .  to contslnerlzed,, e most +,Hssucn oeams in zsu -z r !hs '  arecord.low +T!~_^ u, or ~^+. --..+vU~'+"++~ + ~.. mr+ m~a., . . . . .  + .___  •~,~+... was grantedin . . . . . . . . . . .  September after child molesters andtifledthatdurintormem / + 4• ~ to mil i i0ns. :r'-:.+ J , : :'< / ' ":*.':: + + I~. *' + r + ~.+:' , + f] ~ '"+" +'~I~'+'+'~-~' 
.cargo, the 747-F is th . . . . . .  " i he had served 10 months.on, a The+Rnessmtes - . . . .  for ever 1 000 live b~rth . . . volvedthe dellberate bu Idup . . . . . .  . . - . . . . . .  . . . .  
dgdOcan.teve.nt!~ht~eB~y~jr y , + S : o f f iu ld in  their lungs to ~e-  four 'yearmmtenceforutter lng i nsah ,Mt~. thetb~]t ine , !~an :.: :!/+ ?.:Supp0rt , ( i0~,~bi~a~+ii!0fThe ~ak i ia~ ial 
nmtory ot atr t rash ,  o~mg ? '  ..... . . . .  ...... a,,ce a condition call~l n~- forged documents and  for : Dodge, 27, of*'e ruua;un~ ;an :  v ~/ them to  )+others~ +~:(i : / : / i  .... 
offldais oald.  + . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  -~- . .+  -aem a fraud. . . . . .  + , . . . . . . . .  olhet ac~md,  and Morrm ana  ~ m . . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  
o, + . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - + *  + . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  '++ +*++*++_ + ++++.o. o r la  
/ 
~+ Oua~,o00-mile~p, xee+47"r P -¢~.~;~r+. Im : ~ .  &++~urB,~an an•imes. ' +Dofencelawyem:challenged JamesOagthrewlmin an gin ++ . . . . . . . .  +, +,•  + : /  
• • ,~•  ~.+ v .  ~ , .v• . ,#  ~" '~ ' " '  +~+" ' . . . . .  + : i t  ' : ~` " ~'' cane;arty +2~.,000+un+o.f~r- + .; ~ . . . . .  . "  thetistandoneofthedoetors,+•: thewl inesaseyera l t lm~ fOr. m~ e- '"~--da.Of . .` . th-ev+s~. ' ,  + ln+'d ,~ l~: i  y+ 
go,--, mree. umes mac me, L,,t~rs reh:mn~ef " "*id-llfi#e were *,yen large.• what •they sam 'was'onnfusmg .wmm sanctus on a floor .•:'.,' U~. [  
~Ing 7~ ~dghter - -and•~ + • doses of an ia t ravenotmsul lne  • evi~nce when ident~Ing the ~em: j~ .  _• + . .  ! i• =+~Z0ro~to~b" i  : y ~ • • S t . :~' . . . . .  +:°+ 
..do it ~m a...~-por~enc ream- .OAKVlLI~,. O"t .  ( ~ )  " " mlU,m. 4 + •: P ' '  'r 'q ' ' + = ' :" = : " aCC.US~, and:thelrparhczpation..~~uu+., o~,,.~nep~ey,...ne; sa !0 : .4  ' .... ~+'  ii~ :Ph'6ne9+ ;5 
t im m nm-mue cesta.. . .  " Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. : .  ' "We all ,,at a~bK ~at in t~"  ' " in the ocat!~S.::; ....: :+": '. :";~. ' +. ",~mnerauy/, he: was~ me pr~ :.:+:., 
• And de~Ite the tripled load sa id  today I t  is advising 534 i / fa~ and~o~ ' vo l~ : g0F: i 'L :Brian B~t~e,"  m~ Of ~-  mater  0{!ithb job th+ey were to+ :+:~ :~,:~. r~ ~ '41' 1. : ' I ' ' I :+ :'" :~L ' I'' /. I": : `  " I '~ ? ~, '  " :" ' +':: ' '  
vo l .me~tw0men co.ld load the owners :of; 1972 Thunderbirds, l i tmk~'+he Bald In 'an inter- +: + don, O , t ; .~nOl~bra~;  was  do"  + ~:  "+ ...... ~: +. + J i :  
main caNo deck in so minutes, .Pintos and pickup trucks tore-. .  ~. vh~w::MomlnV. 'L'IWe '[J~Ll~[llv-: " ,,idantifl~2by ~e ,witneu+as the .rOtherFkpners ~arg_edare: .'/~r" . , ' .  . . . . . .  , ,,' 
• thanks to. a hinge! n os~,. se~tt~ :. turn them' "to..:dealers, for re-~ .'..' act'.as our' own guine .ha.~u~.man; fo~, ]h~ley..., ; .  
~"e~*"  li,"~s;:"'.(-n,i,i~ ,r' ,~e  wit~e~*saldShep]ey abo .: lhat allow~ 'i~e Flune s front e,d-~ ~ t  0f~Itolton tKe..seat: : ,+" i:!: iis/that. ~i:~;':•'-: ~; 
: ,.~:: . ... ~l:/wid •.entt 
'poWer=driVm,::'eastera. •" nu:L:; .,]Po'rdsaid:thatbecause bf ira;.. •~"~h! f lu i 'd l  . . . . .  .... ~.u~,:i~i:~he:i• . - ~tb~'p~B~e~:d~/ i~.~o~.  
rollers, m thedeck floor tllar! . . . . .  :~ ' i>~emdmZ"~' .a :~on lv  ~ ~;.:,,/..:1~,+ l~,b~n',i,.t+,v. ~..:.~ day.riott<);"goMo~:~ .bm 
' ' : Z"~-  !=:  + , ',. + ' i . .  : _ I~ ,y ,T -~* . -~ '~T ~' - - " '~w.  ; ' . ~ % ' : , ~ ,  , . + ~ . . . . . . .  . • . ~ . . . .  , ' . . . . .  ,O00 eMves.: ~ ~ ld in  western Canada+ • : :• ,  lngeffeetively.,: :: . . . .  ,. : , ,  ~ th e nongapitai murder ,of ~U!~cqm~ueS t~y,  , m 
I 
m 
Now~ZR. ;  ~m + . . . .  ,~[E. IIERALD, TERP~CE ; ~TIM~T, B~ . . . .  . , ,. " + :+' 
~[r1[ :  "':'L ~vers:':! e~8! : announced, 
' P a ' - -4  ~ - -  ' : " . . . .  ' . ~: " +~" Levem emd Other Strange . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . .  ' ; j : , ,  
• .  ' " . : + i t '  : ~* " . . . . .  ' .... - , ''~ ..wasMghlyprai~edby.¢d c~: . . . . . .  
Far too oflen theme days nrt i s  he  l lk .~:a p..alntlng eno u~.~,  . t !  s ix  yesrs era. d.t~nder.~,-: , .  :: New+Y0r~ Where:It played for Nat tnm wi l l  p lay  J..,o~n.and 
arded as semethin strange maybe p0smme to~ ~ ouy~ z~ seven years to re,  years . . . .  ,~ a o e;.  NaY i t  is margaret  uooo  wm pay  g . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .... +,+~..qulte 1 tLm . . . . . .  • . : 
~pecul!ar to be appreciated it. ,The  next..picture a~ttn + S).e!evenynaratofift~years..:beingb~ttothecommunity Wllma. . LI~*" ~ . 
dyl~,aweirdminorit~.+ The., _exld.bitien wH! tske.p lace~is  4 ) . .  sixteen, years ~ ,twenty. *of,T~g'~a~ b~r the~ Own.Littl-e .: In the Third Vignette Russ 
er~ac~ Ar t  Association wou]~ su~clay,:28fli Novemoer,:a.t wo . years, . ' . .  ' . . .  :.'.~ : : ,  : : ~T[ieatre. / : "~ ; ,,~+ • .. Froese wil l  p~yMike  and June. 
ke to  change this idea and o'cto CK mine  t~.orary....A~so, n . .~.d~ffere.t  ....,:,:,..:~,:d/be: ": TheTerraceHttieThea(re is ~ 'mne~/~ pray ~usan. : . . :~  
ms ' to  make art  ~ more ~ this•eceas~|o~ mere vnu:ne a ~:'.~.. ,~-~.©~,~.~.uFJ.~'~m.,;w.~".- " • .•fh.~eA.e, ld<,~'(,'R ~_ ;.q~lo .ear  ~ [11 me tonrth Vignette MOW 
' " '  ' ' "  ' e the  8rye .  tu~- r~g.  "iS= g~m~p.  ~ . - - - - - -  . . . . . .  ,~,.>,-.+ - . . - -  ,,, " . . . . . . .  njoyable .and fam]har  to  kneckdownealeof sara. of . ~ . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  _..~ . . . . .  + ,~.,~o . ,ooo.a  . . . . .  ~,.. ~h.. Nattress ,will play Bea: ,.Jeff 
.~ople+from ~.1 walks of life and,,. ~ in f ln~. in  the a s~=~,at~, , . :  C0ndiUons. of/ent/~ +and the ,  first time in Te .ace 'a  •drama Gn~es..w~.p.~Y.~F~'.an~.~en~.Y 
rallages In me Terrace area, -! pommm.,+.. --.,,+ ,,.-.+a - .v . .  ' . , ; , . .~o . .+ .+a . : - . .  . . . .  " - h i+at~ f l~- ' : 'n1~U ~111 I~:An i~ I ,  " v~u wm iam.y  o , ,mu ~ u  uuu-  
'+  : ' " ' b n e w  ' + I f~ i4kr '+~ ' V ~ l V ~ l + ~ l l '  ¢ l lq~ '••  i lVV l '  • - - - - - *m.d  - - -~  Jp~l r  ~ , o +  + + , ~ m ~  u ,  '. • • , 
he group .is particularly this ~.!ewilL be .used to ~uy o +avatiable and will b cir,~,l=t " the round. ..+ . . . . .  Sheridan will play Ritchi~- 
i terated in me visual arts and / palnungn or'. art • works:  • tor .  ...... . . . . . . .  , " __ - -  ~ . ~ r J + . " ~ I ": ' I " I "' . I " , :+ I ~ " I + I + " " : + ' L q 
.~s ,y  conceded with mem~ to ,~t.:So why... ~ '~. i+"~r~~ " Wm~n~.~Taylor--d ~ The play is reportedly 
mm0ting the .work  of ' loca l  eomea]ongon~tmoa.y, m~t~/a l l  the" - in t i  -'~ submitted wi l l  Joseph Bologna.the'play.is+ an ' shqplng" up very we l l+wi th  a 
rtists + 'and  : craf tsmen. '  • peopm invoweo a~ nay e~a joo~. ~be exh l~- '~n March IS th  . adap lat lon  ~from-Fren.ch tO+: :~great~.ot  hard work. ho.ing 
lembership in the association - at. the paintings' tor ea!e an¢  ~,~. ~ ' .~  ,~,,,,~o ,,,i,,, o:+,~ English.+~. I t  is in the form of  4: put  mmtt. .  r 'An  eQtercau~.g  
,hich consists o f  doctors; rent'?. We would be delighted to , . ' , : :~ .~f f "~.~'~.  vigncttes o÷...comed~and the,.evening o~+comeoy can De. 
. . . . .  " * " - . + . " ~4~dI%;L I t I+LL~;L t ' .ML~,  5 I , I , e ~ L L I ~ L V ~ +  ~+ie~ " " " ' " : *  L " I - 'I ar 
rtists, tradesmen, housew,ves seeyou.  . -+  . . . .  + .  associdtion:hold, w6,t.o~,~.~on genera t theme ~s. . . the:  l ook~.forw d to so he mwe to 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,+. .. + + . . . . . vp+ , " ' -~  re + ~opkeepers; etc ,+who are all ,- . . ' • . . . . . . .  + r :, . .+ . • . superiority ot women .: me . . . .  
• • + . * ,- vai'ious art techniques and . . . . . .  or • in eno  in art work ~ The Art Association a lso~ ~. . .  ~_ . • Robin McColl ]s directing the .The pelf man.ce will Lake 
der~t~. , ,  ,~!,~ g iar , . ; . .m s0onsors'soeclaL art exhibitions ~..a.fls.: On._Dec..,be..4~, 51~., olav and.  Gavle Thacker i s  ptace on  November ~th  +and 
osts" o..~..,.e.only ~one . . . . . . . . .  dollar" . . . . . .  and  fr" om gallerles,/:"throu . . . . . .  hour., zx m. ano, ]zm, a worssnop m.+ assi'slant direc'tor. The case 27th at 8 _.o m. and. November. 
. . . . . . . . .  Canada Twosuch +~i'l~tins Battk~dlbeconductedby Mrs. . m . . . .  ~.+ .+ ,n . .~ . . . -  2~th atT'30 ,, m m the Skeena ntitles you te tske part ' in all. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v -~, , ,  " , v. • . . , • • • • " . . . .  e so far been , Jobs Humphrey, . Well known . • • • Secouda Auditer~ m ~e ~rou~ s actiwttes -ptcture exhibitions .hay2 . , .  , .~ . .~^. . , , , . .  _^.+,. . . . .  • . .a .~ In the l;']rst Vignette Sharon. ry.  u . . 
• - • - ' .  . . . .  - • • • + : ea  . lUUWe ua~vuG~,~+ - -~  ,m ua ,~a+ cu~u o • • . :. • : • )am, exh~b~t~onsecompet~tmns arranged.to r +me n. r ~_+__, r..,da;roxh;bito r at theTerrace Lynch will play Brenda and: . - + + 
,d workshops. - an¢ :  omers a re :  .oemg ,~ . -  - , , • . "  I I [ I I II ' I " 
~":, -,. • considered, The' fii'st ef these- Arus. and: Crafts Show Mrs. I~ - = ' 
- ,  z 
: .  
We havea collection of art work 
which,  consists mainly of. 
Original. paint ings, b3; such 
artists as Jack Hepplewhite; 
be held on December 3rd.,"4th, workshop r is planned for 
and: 5th, and: should: be o f  F(~bruary llth and 12th. This 
particular ~ interest ~ to grade  will b~ on weaving and will be 
seven students in connection condueted by Mrs. Eileen 
.Shannon who is well;knewn for 
her work in this field and who 
• - +  
~i~ service that the  an exhibit.ion-of Egyptian .wall Humphrey has done a peat  - " . " " i " 
ion provides is that0 f  " paintings f rom abe'. o]enbew,~ deal:, of work .  wi th  .ve lvet  
art Work to members, Alberts Institute Calgary - Will pa int ing and .batik. • A second ~ "/"" 
with. their* Social Studies 
Course; . 
The second, an  exhibition o~.. 
the, drawings and  prints, of 
Alistair :Bell, a ma~ke{~:  Of  
wondeuts and et~hings,:..wili .be.: 
held during March or April. : 
Both of these:exhibitions wil) be 
shown in the l ibrarygal lery. .  
In addition to sponsorin$ 
'these xhibitions from all parh  
of , 'Canada, • the ' associatior, 
sponsors and organizes the Art.,". 
add Crafts Show held each yea  
in Terrace. This provides at, 
opportunity for: the public tc 
view the work of local artist~ 
and Craftsmen. This year the 
Arts and Crafts Show will be . 
heldon April,15th add 16th. at  
Caledonia Senior'. Secondary. 
School. 
Last year the association held 
a chi ldren's paintin~ 
Competition, which was so 
successful that another is. 
planned:for this year. There 
will be four age .groups - 
has also exhibited at the Arts 
and Crafts Show. + 
These workshops are open to 
anyone who is interested, 
Novices a re  partk~ularly 
welcome and if yoU:have never 
tried your hand at either batik 
work or :wea~'ing, these two 
workshops would be an ideal 
way to find out about themand 
maybe begin a new hobby or 
interest. 
Sometime in May we plan to 
.bold a rather"different" kind of 
weekend workshop on Outdoor. 
Painting and Raku. This would 
be a camping.style weekend by 
a lake er similar sire'and could 
ben enjoyed.by a whole family. 
The Workshop will run mainly 
along "do it yourself" lines with 
experts on hand to help with 
problems. This Outdoor 
workshop should, prove to be an 
en joyab le  get - together  
,complete with barbecue-party 
style.meals ! 
. + 
Frying Ohioken 
Ohieken "~"  " "  = ' :  • 3-4 lb .  Ave .  L b . a ~  
HALF . . . .  : . . . : .  . . . . .  +ii:i:!.i:!;:!.lb: i Shoulder loas tM on ....... m. ,0 ,5  
. . , ~ ~ : . ' .  ~; _+ . , : - ,  : ~ '  . • . . 
Cut -Up  Tray  Pack  GradeA ": L : " :  ~ " : :  ; O"  " ""  :~ : : : :  " " '  ; : ) , : k  : : " ' : "  g: r: : 15, l 
/ : - '  " " : " • :+ 6 9  
Ghuok Steaks Canada Good ,69 SliOedSide Bac°ni)ev°n, 
Canada Cho ice  Lb .  I Lb .  Pkge .  
" Canada Rib Steaks . . .  ~" Choice 
--• • .  
,~ . , I ,09  Pork Sausage , , , ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :. ,~. ,69 
TURKEYS Ut i l i tyGrade  . I '  L ~  or  Over  . . . . . . .  , .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . lb.  .41  
Harmonic Drinks +'"~"~°r"" $1 46 Oz .  T ins  " 3 For  • Dessert .. o,-. ,m.,~. 4~or$1  
Ruth Harvey, Wally Humphrey, 
Tess Eenget:, Beryl Hales, Anne 
Marie Nehr ing  and  Don• 
Thompson, In additi0n tothis, ,  
there.are also prints, abstract 
and representational work and 
sculptures available +for enC. 
Thiscol lect ion is exhil~ited 
every ten weeks or so between 
two o'clock and four o'clock on 
Sunday afternoo.ns, in  the 
gallery |ntheTerrace Library, 
For • the rental fee of two dollars 
a member can take away the 
work of his choice until thenext. 
picture loan exhibition, This 
picture loan service provides an 
excellent for • opportunity+ 
members to learn to live with a 
painting for  a period of about 
two months. In this way one 
learns more about he painting, 
develops one's own likes and 
dislik~ i n  art, and discovers 
what best suits one's decor at 
home. More than one work or 
painting , may be borrowed 
at a time, and if, after, two 
months a member decides that 
RUMPUS ROOM MATERIALS 
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Mind pollution 
Some years ago the American 
writer and wit, Don Marquis, theorized 
that boredom with the welfare state 
and the affluent society would soon 
drive people back to barbarism. Listen 
to any newscast today, scan the 
papers, watch television or the movies 
and it seems fairly obvious that we are 
fast reaching that stage of 
retrorression. We live with violence 
every day and it's doing something 
dreadful to the psyche. We've 
developed an immunity to shock, a 
tortoise shell against compassion. 
Famine in Pakistan is too remote; war 
and massacre have left us numb. 
It is a matter of statistical recur/it 
that out of ten dramatic sequences in 
television designed for children, three 
are openly violent. In addition 71 per 
cent of children's programs have at 
least one violent scene, many of them 
involving the use of weapons. Even 
more startling is the fact that little or 
no serious damage ever results. 
The violence is part of the game. It 
is condoned and. becomes an ac- 
ceptable problem solver. Is it any 
wonder then that it spills ovel into the 
nation's behaviour patterns in our 
streets and parks and even our homes? 
Are we bringing up a generation of 
insensitivie, brutalized human beings 
to whom violence on TV and in the 
world at large are much the same? The 
answer is probably 'yes' and 'no'. 'Yes' 
from those likely to be affected by 
watching dramatized ciolence, 'no' 
from those young people who sing 
peace songs and refuse to be part of the 
national savagery that drops jellied 
gas bombs on defenceless people. 
However, we cannot risk one child 
being infected by the violence he or she 
watches on television or movies. A 
campaign against this type of mind 
pollution is needed just as urgently as 
the campaign against the pollution of 
our environment. 
--United Church of Canada 
A sad, sad story 
TORONTO (CP) - -  This is 
the sad story of Billy Tapper, 
a taxi driver, and his harrow- 
ing experience inside a To- 
ronto tavern. 
When Billy woke up at 4:30 
a.m. Sunday in the Horseshoe 
Tavern and found everybody 
gone and the place locked up, 
he wasn't concerned. 
"At first I thought, what a 
wonderful place to be--locked 
in with all that beer and 
whisky," said Billy, 26, who 
had fallen asleep in a per- 
former'sdressing room Satur- 
day night. 
- But.bed i.seo"vi~-r e d: the ~:~ 
whisky was locked 'up, and 
"after a while I started to 
worry." 
"What if police see me and 
think I've broken in? Surely 
they wouldn't believe me ff I 
called them and said I got 
locked in." 
So Billy sat down and pun- 
dered a bit and then called 
The Star. A reporter met po- 
lice at the tavern door. 
"Am I in trouble?" Billy 
yelled through the burglar 
alarm door. 
"You're not in trouble as. 
long as you haven't done any- 
thhig wrong,"  a constable 
first threatened to break the 
door down. 
The policeman told Billy to 
be patient. Since Billy had fi- 
nally discovered a fridge full 
.of beer, he replied: 
"Okay• I'll just go get a 
beer." 
"No," snapped the consta- 
ble, "'Don't be a fool. "You 
take any beer and you'll be in 
trouble." 
So Billy had to sit there in 
the hallway of the tavern, 
controlling his thirst until the 
shouted back. alarm man came and opened_ 
. . . . .  ~ thedo~r. . . . . . . . .  : ...... ,.--,*~'= 
CALL~AI.:ARMMEN . . . . . . . .  "We cabbies get into .t]~e 
When police told Billy they c r a z i e s t situations," Billy 
had to call the alarm eom- said. 
pa W to get him out, Billy "I could do with a drhlk." 
People rely on "Action Line" 
More and more people in we have done has increased seeking employment or 
trouble are turning to a our credibility more than this schooling, write or telephone, 
resolute and sympathetic ally column. Time and again it has too. 
in the community - -  their proved we are • not Besides olvingthounandsof 
newspaper, reports the manipulated by large ad- domestic dramas the action 
November Reader's Digest. vertisers or by individuals." columns reinforce in poor 
In the past five years some million Canadians have The range of appeals for people both the habit of 
received a sympathetic help is impressively diverse, making their grievances 
Many of them deal" with known and the expectation 
hearing and practical assistance from "action line" shoddy treatment from that, if aclaim is just, it will 
columns across the eoantry, private enterprise and be resolved. They also ri~e the 
government. Deserted wives, quality of administration at 
It's a direct action for people unwed mothers, drug addicts, both civic and corporate 
in trouble, at a time when the and their families and people levels. 
interests of the individual all 
too often get lost in the 
The Toronto Telegram's 
column, Canada's first, was 
organized by Frank Day, an 
award winning labor eporter, 
in May 1966 as a three-month 
experiment. The newspaper 
expected about 35 queries a @ Fist Features 
day. In the subsequent five 
years. Action Line received 
and acted on more than 150,000 
complaints or requests for 
help. Of these only about wo 
per cent got into the paper but 
satisfaction was obtained in . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ " ~  -' 
approximately 90per cent of ,:- 
the  cases. At its peak, a staff ~ 
of six fielded 1200 to 1300 calls e-  -~p~ . ,  
and letters every week. 
Soon other helping .hand 
columns were flourishing: 
The Free Press' Souud Off the 
Toronto Daily Star's Star 
Probe, the Tribune's t 
Spotlight, and Action Llnesin 1' 
both the Vancouver Province 
and The Ottawa Citizen. , 
No problem is too small, 
no official too big, for the 
action columns. Their 
technique is a mixture of ~ .'. 
ingeaulty and ,"going to the 
top."*, I 
In Vancouver, The 
Province's Ray.. Chatelin 
devotes one column a.week, to, ~ . . . . . . .  
explaining : SUCh r! "SoCial ~ ,. 
programs as the ~ Canada ~ ~  
Pension Plan and'-Old Age " "  
Security, and such legislation 
• astheB.C.Landlord--Tenant ~ V ~ '  . / 
Act. At intervals, too, some 
action line eohirnns ~view in . -~,: 
print the outcome of earlier 
cases~ which keeps,/peblle and ~, ..... • . . . . . .  ~,j,, ,~ . . ,~ :~,  
' p r ivat~"agenc les  intensely. .. ' . . . . . .  . '. :" .~ ~:,'~', .... 
aware that their services are r,-. ~-~ . . .  , .. . . . . .  ;~ /;~,~.. 
. . . .  ~ >"  " " '" : " ~ , ' i , : ' . : .  :,' " , . , , ; "~;~," : "~: :  being "watched..Yet con-::  . . . . . .  . ,/~,,, ,.,*~,.::,,, , -.,,,,.,.,.•, , ~'*~"~ ......... ;'"" ~: ~~'*::~ 
indlvtdttal~ bully ¢ompanle~ * " ' ~r: ~': ..... '~' "'~"0~"•'= 
THE HERALD, TERRACE ~- KITIMAT, B.C. 
IN :  
"Don't knock it, if it wasn't for cabinet leaks-- 
we wouldn'!~k~no_w ANYTHING!" 
/ 
First Woman president of Quebec Liberals looks 
forward to another yeor in office 
QUEBEC (CP) - -  The first 
woman president of the Quebec 
Liberal party says she looks 
back on a year which disrupted - 
her family life and private 
career, brought astonishment 
from the traditionally-minded 
but~'esul~ for'the "partY. '~'~'i i ~, 
• 1Ase Bacon look~'fbr~'~t~'t0 
'another 3,ear "0 f  the" sdi~e' 
because ':I feel that I have not 
finished all I want to do in the 
Miss Bacon says many things 
have changed in her first year 
as president. 
"I always wanted the party 
militants across the province to 
be consulted and this year. 
we've done. it in. regional .con- 
ferences and within par~ 
~TUetUres tltemgetve~.',,,? t ','
She notes with satisfaction a 
movement to give the party a 
'. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 
, "  . . . . .  . . . . . .  Thanks • 
. . . . .  I motormts 
:: :.:::: ';i :A  grant 0f 11,500 for 
new constitution kn~tting the 
women's and youth wings with 
the main party rather than 
maintaining three separate 
through consulting the people 
and channelling their ideas to 
the government as well as in- 
forming them about govern- 
• ::., , , was aunounced today by TIt 
~'-: . Tuberculous and Che~ 
:: ,., . D isab led .  Veterans  
, - : '  /msoeiation - -  thanks to th 
• generosity of Prince Rupe 
• motorists. , ,  , • .: 
, TB Vet' board 'chalrmm 
.William H~ Burt, .said i 
• . Vancouver that the grant wa 
. madeavallable from amon 
funds raised locally In the T] 
.Vets '  annual province-wld 
mini.tag auto licence rP..~m 
• paign~ . " 
• Burr said the research,wil 
be performed at St, Paul's 
Dr. K.W; Turnbull. 
A similar grant for resear¢l 
purposes in the amount o 
$4,000 wasrecently awarded 
to Dr. James W. Morton, of th~ 
Univers i ty  of -Brit lMh 
Columbia's lung function 
laboratory, Butt neted• '~: 
He added that, the cam- 
poign, which provides em- 
ploymant for chest disabled 
veterans and other han- t
dicapped persons, also has 
made grants for university 
scholarships, low.rest housing 
and hospital visitations. 
TO H IRE  SCHOLARS 
TORONTO (CP) --  Th, 
federal government soon wil 
hire at least 20 scholars tc 
produce thnic historical works, 
Martin minister O'Connell, 
without portfolio with special 
responsibility for Citizenshil~ 
Y. affairs, said Saturda d 
Mr. O'Connell promise 
"substantial". federal funds for~ 
I national cultural institutions. 
He told a convention of the 
Ukrainian Technical Society in 
Canada that the deeds of 
cultural and ethnic groups 
tontributing to Canadian multi- 
cUlturalism should be made 
known to the public in places 
such as Ottawa's national 
Museum of Man. 
He also said the government 
is studying the possibility of 
encouraging one or two centres 
for ethnic studies in Canadian 
universities. 
NO UNICEF  CARDS 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The 
Christmas pirit has taken a 
beating at a IDeal shopping mall. 
Stores selling commercial 
federations, ment action' and - oxnlainin~, Christmas cards complained of
Great progress had also been le~,islation . - r - = persons elli'ng UNICEF cards, 
made.• m keeping ..the. publ c . . . .  proceeds of. which go to the 
dnformed, throogh~the~stablish-, r:. Too oft~t~'~ii~t~l~iY'~Y~Ufiit~l~*,N~ittbns~children,s afd 
meat of a party paper and ~¢eS ~ . a ~ ~ s . ~ ' .  • tg;r~'...l~gra~.,amt-,~he 'UNICEF 
bureau last March, she says. direct their lives to their ad- people have been barred from 
Many problems can be solved vantage," Miss Bacon says. the mall corridors. 
par ty . "  
Unruffled by the fanfare when 
at 36 she assumed the post in 
September, 1970, she also sees 
her acceptance of a second term 
as "a logical step" after 20 
years of political activity. 
In an interview following her 
re-election ht the Liberals' 16th 
annual convention' during the 
weekend, Miss Bacon expressed. 
the irony attendant on in. 
volvement in a part committed 
to federalism but surrounded 
with an electorate lured by 
separatist 8nd nationalist 
banners• 
"Federalism .for us is ~i 
constant negotiation," she said 
of the province, "and on this 
point all Quebecers are a iittle 
tortured." 
Her own role is to serve the 
best interests of Quebec. 
FAMILY IN POLITICS 
She'comes from a politically- 
active 'rrois.Rivieres family. 
Both .parents were Liberal 
party members and her brother 
Guy now is Liberal member in 
the Quebec national assembly 
for Trots-Rivteres. Polities has 
been a way of life for her from 
an early age. 
Simple membership was not 
enough. 
"Those who want to venture 
into const~ctive criticism must 
be 15resent, must take on~ 
responsibility at the level of{ 
collective act " • ' ion, she says. "I 
arrived at the presidency step 
by, step," 
Those steps tneluded posts as 
treasurer of the,'women's, wing i*.. 
of the par ty  in the : Trois. 
Rivieres riding .in 1952, ~ 
provincial director of the Young . .  
Liberals in 1954, president of ~ i! 
her riding's women's..: ', :L 
association i 1961, president of ' : : ,  
the. Quebec.~6men's :Liberal. ,,,./':, 
Federat ion ' : ln  1967 With .i • :,: 
membershiv .on the national • : }ii: 
Youdon't have to do it the 
hardway 
They say that getting there is half the fun. But 
if you tried to take a world tour on your  
own, you could wind up not getting there 
at all. To find out the easy way to travel /' 
-anywhere in the world-open the 
pages of your n,,vspaper. You'll find 
articles about exciting places and 
advertisements for economical : "}i 
tours. And they're altwritten with i'!~: ,i~: 
you in mind. Travel editors peak ~ : . i i~ : : .  ~":i 'i! 
from experience because they've ~. ,~! .  
been where you'd like to go, 
Think about it. What would you 
do without your newspaper? 
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Midway in NHL season, 
Rangers' Hadfield moves fast 
league top po,nt maker from 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Centre. 
Phil Espesit 0 of Boston Bruins 
is only one point behind his 
pace of last season, but he 
doesn't hold nearly as comforta- 
ble a margin as individual 
leader in the National Hockey 
League's list of scorers today as 
he did one year ago., 
Esposito, who recorded an 
Bells ring for Ranger manager 
as inter team trading pays 
sights on Gene Cart, a hot 
shot who scored 104 points for 
Flin Flon Bombers in the 
W e s t e r n Canada Hockey  
League. But he figured the 
youngster would be grabbed 
before New York's draft turn 
came up so he got on the 
phone. 
"I started with Detroit," 
said Francis. "I figured Mont- 
real would pick Guy Lafleur 
first and Detroit had second 
pick. I couldn't get their 
choice so then I tried Vancou- 
ver. I couldn't get that so then 
I went o St. Louis." 
NEW YORK (AP)  - -  New 
York Rangers, hottest team in 
town, would be nowhere with- 
out Alexander Graham Bell. 
Emile F r a n c i s, general 
manager and coach of the 
Rangers, spends a good por- 
tion of Madison Square Gar- 
den treasury each week on 
the telephone, talking to other 
N a t i o n a I Hockey League 
teams. Sometimes the conver- 
sations pay off in trades. 
Last June when the Ranger 
brass gathered for the ama- 
teur draft, Francis set his 
Atlanta Falcons' 
Victory lump 
/ands in cei/ing 
for a 14-yard Green Bay score in 
the second quarter, set up by his 
49-yard pass to Carroll Dale. 
The loss dropped the Packers, 
now 3-6-1, deeper into the Cen- 
tral Division cellar. Atlanta now 
is 5-4-1. 
Chilliwack,'s 
Hesketh 
scores 
1,2,3 
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP)--Rob 
Hesketh scored three goals, two 
of them within a minute Of each 
other, to lead Chilliwaek Bruins 
to a 6-4 victory over Richmond 
Centennials in British Cohmahia 
Junior HoCkey League action 
IMonday. 
Chilliwack led 3-0 after the 
first period and 5-2 after the 
second. 
Centennials bounced back  in 
the third period, scoring two 
quick goals and firing 12 of 
their total of 26 shots on goal, 
but they failed to swing the 
game. 
Rich Kramp scored twice for 
Chilliwaek while Ron Popady- 
netz added a single. 
Richmond scorers were Jim 
Neddlak with two goals and 
Barry Smith and Dave McClel- 
land with one apiece. 
ATLANTA (AP) -- It's a 
three-team race in the National 
Football League's West 
Division now and Atlanta 
Falcons feel that anything can 
happen. 
The Falcons jumped right 
into the fight with a 28-21 victory 
over Green Bay Packers in 
Monday night's NFL game tele- 
vised nationally in the United 
States. They now trail the divio 
sion-leading Los Angeles Rams 
by one game and the second. 
place San Francisco '49ers by 
just a half-game. 
"Anything can happen ow," 
said Atlanta's defensive end 
John Zook, who along with the 
rest of At]anta's front four 
made it hot for Green Bay 
quarterback Scott Hunter all 
night in the 31-degree weather. 
Zook, end Claude Humphrey, 
and tackles Glen Condren and 
John Small each sacked Hunter 
once for a total of 31 yards and 
then Zook hit him in the end 
zone with just over a minute to 
go. Hunter fumbled out of the 
end zone for a safety, icing the 
Falcons' victory. 
MISTAKES HELP PACKERS 
However, Falcon mistakes, 
especially in the kicking game, 
kept he Packers in the contest. 
Green Bay tackle Bob Brown 
blocked two placement at. 
tempts by Bill Bell, one on the 
first Atlanta extra-point try and 
the other on a 37-yard field goal 
attempt. Cornerback Doug Hart 
picked up the ball and raced 57 
yards for a touchdown to give 
Green Bay a 7-6 lead iu the 
second quarter. 
With Atlanta leading 26-14 in 
the final period, Art-Malone 
fumbled and Ray Nitschke re- 
covered for the Packers at the 
Atlanta 24. On the next play, 
John Brockingtou raced around 
the fight side for 24 yards to put 
Green Bay right back in the 
game, 26-21. 
But the Falcons' Tony Plum. 
mer knocked a Billy Lothridge 
punt out of bounds on the 
Packer one-yard line with 1:04 
remaining and on the next play 
Zcok hit Hunter for the safety. 
Former  
Canuck 
claimed 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Mike 
Corrigan and Danny Johnson, 
both placed on waivers last 
week by the Vancouver Ca- 
nucks of the National Hockey 
League, were claimed Monday 
by other NHL teams. 
Detroit Red wings picked up 
Jotmson, who scored t5 goals in 
all-time, 152-point high last : 
son on 76 goals and76 assi 
has 15 goals and 19 assists 
34 points so far this sea. 
That's one more goal tha~ 
The Blues held Pittsht~ 
Penguins' first.round  r s 
choice via an earlier tr~ 
and were holding on to it. 
Louis did deal their own fil 
round choice--No. 9 in 
draft--to the Pmngers, but 
Blues grabbed Carr with tL 
earlier pick. That didn't d~ 
Francis. 
"You have your mind m~ 
up about what you war 
Francis explained. "Once: 
want something, you just 
after it." 
So Francis went after C~ 
The Blues started slowly 
that helped the Ranger g 
eral manager's a sault. 
"You talk to just about 
erybody every day," said when h'e led the Bangers to a 
Francis. "And when a team is 12-1rout over Califomia Golden Cranmer goes down....Toronto Argonaut Dave Eastern Football Conference final at Toronto 
hav ing  problems,  ~hy you Seals Sunday. He was the 14th Cranmer (16) is taken down by Hamilton Tiger Cat Saturday. 
might call more often, player toscore at least hree Tony Gabriel during first quarter action in the (CP Wirephoto) 
"You know who's looking goals in one game this season. 
for what. The Blues in no way There were only two three-goal 
exceptW°Uld consider dealing C, arr roublesthatwin ing.,,they were having ago.gameSWhileat this t ime he b ttl goes°neon i Yearthe .Cahill s e e s  n o  defense roadbloc 
Francis wasn't theonly one scoring race, there is an equa]ly I n  'l I " ury-Toronto Gr ey C up game 
old shopping for. Cart, a 20-year- centre, goaltenders, tough fight among the leading _ _ l ~  ~ ~ 
HAD MOST'ID OFFER The Chicago pair of Tony Es- 
"I knew there were other pasito--who leads in shutouts 
clubs bidding for him but I with three--and Gary Smith has TORONTO (CP) --  Leo Cahill coming at him. He's definitely fence, but I doubt it," Said the "They liars had the same de 
had confidence that we had a combined goals-against aver- doem't see Calgary Stamped. the key to their defense." Toronto coach while fcrmulat- fence for three years and it's a 
the most o offer." age of 1.65. Right behind is the ers' defense being a major MUST CONTAIN FRONT 4 ing his game plans as Argos good one. 
The Rangers put together a Minnesota combinationofGump roadblock between Toronto At- Later he offered the sugges- took a day off before today's "However, we always play 
four.man package including Worsley and Cesare Maniago gonauts and the Grey Cup at tion that Toronto's uccess in full-scale workout, well against western teams." 
hard-shooting Jack Egers and with 1.70, while the best per- Vancouver next Sunday. the championship game will de- 
defenceman Andre Dupont o sonal record belongs to Gilles Cahiil, coach of the Eastern pendon the offensive line's abil- ~rOnr t~d 0 
complete the trade. Villemure of New York with Football Conference champion ity to contain the Stampeders' Redskins ut 
Sid Abel, St. Louis' general 1.22 in nine games. Villemure Argos, was replying Monday to front four--John Helton, Fred 
manager, called Carr last has notlostagame this scason, observations by quartez'back James, Dick Suderman and ' WASHING'£ON(AP)--"Win- Despite Sunday's 13-0 defe~t 
Monday to inform him of the but is still looking for his first Don Jonas that the Calgary de- Craig Koinzan--as well as Har- ning is habit-forming, and so is by Dallas Cowboys, Allen noted 
deal. shutout, fence built around middle line- ris. losing," said Washington Red- "we're only one half game out 
"He said 'we couldn't wait SCORING LEADERS l~ckerWayne Harris was prob- Cahill admitted Calgary de- skins coach George Allenwhile of first place," in the National 
for you any longer,' ~ said G A Pts Pim ably the most formidable in the fensive lines was one of the his National Football League Conference's Eastern Division. 
Carl recalling his conversa- Esposito, Bos 15 19 34 6. Canadian Football League. strongest in the CFL, but he team was in the midst of a "We have to win our last four 
tion with Abel. So, after 14 Hadfield, NY 14 18 32 47 Jonas, of Winnipeg Blue doubts they'll have changed five-gamegamewinningstreak, games," he said. 
games and three goals with Ratelle, NY 14 17 35 2 Bombers and the Western Con- that much for the showdown. ,,... , . , .  The Skins could make the Na- we ve won one game m. rive • • the Blues, Cart became a Gilbert,NY 13 18 31 14 ference's outstanding player in "Calgary may make one or weeks ".~ II -i6"°o d d - t|onal Conference playoffs by e]- 
Ranger. Orr, Bos 9 22 31 27 1971,wns in Toronto during the two adjustments in their de- ,;,~, ,~?, .. en~ nay ,  an, (~thdr~imi~theirdivisionorby I 
" tg~',,~] z] st :.~me n~. IX weelrs ' -. " 'est rec-r'd Of . . . .  ' "l-~uat couh:Lrt beUeveit,, Martin,Bu~ 14 1226 " 8-. weekend to; see his former ~. . . . . . . .  weyePut )f fi"~'~rs.t place.:. ' posung me D u u . . . .  . ,U i¢  I .  
the youngster said, " I  Idud've Perreault,Bur 9 t6 25 8 team-mates capture their first 
just sat there for 30 seconds Mikita, Chi 9 15 24 6 EFC title since 1952 by downing COLLECTORS ITEMS "That's our big prol)lern right three second-place teams. Washington a  Detroit are fled 
or so. I called home and my Oliver,Min 9 13 22 0 Hamilton Tiger.Cats 40-20 in the ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) -- now--to break the losing habit." with 6-3-1 records. 
dadthoughtIwaskiddi~g." Ullman,Ter 5 17 22 2 two-game astern series. Churches in the 19-county 
Less thanoneweck]ater, F,M'v]ich, Mt115 621 22 "Argos will have to figure out AlbahyEpiscopo]dinceseareto [DAILY CROSSWORD.. , , o    
Carrscoredtwogoalsandtwo R.HUlI, Chi l0 11 21 8 Wayne Harris," said Jonas. become centres for the = 
assists in his fast game in Nolet, Pha 13 7 20 4 "Most ]inebackers have a tend- oo]leetion of used newsprint for ACROSS 43 Bloodsucking Yesterday's 'Puzzle Solved: 
New York and had the erewd Cournoyer, Mtl 12 8 20 9 encyyou can spot, but if Harris recycling purposes. Old worm 
humming. Henderson,Tor t2 8 20 12 has oue I don't know what it is. newspapers are to be collected 1 Rough 44 Sing in a 
"For his debut in Madison Shechan,Cal 12 8 20 4 "~me things he does are an- at churches and sent once a protuberance certain way 
~uare Garden," said Fran- Pinder,Cal 8 12 20 14 canny. He moves around a/~d week to a recycling plant in 5 Successful 45 Examined 
cis, "he was very impressive. Prentice,Min 8 12 20 6 he's great at reading what is Pennsylvania. - strokes 47 Compass of 
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• _ , , . . . .  . _ _ 16 Of aircraft 50 Shlp's call: 
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BIG RETURN 36 games for the Canucks last ' ' " ' " ' i sa t i s fac tory•  Paris 18 Ad -,,:For a 54 Famed 
=' .. Bae  ' ' " ' . ' ! • 30 Infant • • specific cartoonist 
ThePackersled14-12atbalf-season,whileLosAngelesKings Beetle lay By Mort Walker ! ' time, but Jim (Cannonball) claimed Corrigan, who had 21 , | 31 Fla DOWN . purpose 55 Ca~ress with. 
. . . ." - . yes e " , . .  .- 24Sheriff's the lips 
Butler returned the second.half goals last season. - - ' " o . ' '~ = " ' 34 Turn outwards ' i Unpleasant 
kickoff 82 yards to the Green Johnson had one goal and \ ~  I J~0 % aYOlUm~ farm remark helpers 57 ".--- the ant, 
/~A~, ' r=f f i=~ i I HO~V FAR ~ZL~$BIW~l ' "  I ' ,~, : , . . ; 2unitedStates 25Sociable thou Bay 19. Four plays later quart- threeassiststhisyear, whileCor- I [ Z WONDER 6 Attack from slugga/d': 
erbaek Bob Berry hit tight end rigan had three goals and four / ~n_.- ~,.y \ "  ~ I I - - s~ = ~ l  I IWP~ • 38 Pad of hair: Army Reserve: all sides 2 words 
Jim Mitchell for three yards assists. / ~A~E I~ / {~T--~,. I ]H~ OOT I rT~.  L .  l ]if-, Informat Abbr. ::27Inspire 58 Exerclse of 
and the go-ahead touchdown. Corrigan had played with the [ rzeAwNO A / ,~ ~ I lwm~ rr,~ t \~\  ) ~ J ' ]  I - '  39VIP's : 3'Disturb 28Actsof , aright 
Butler got the second Atlanta Kings for part of the 1967-68 \ BCX:Yg OH / ~ ,~ '  ] ~,~ ~ ~"~.~"~'/: ~ _~ I ] ~ personal 4 Deeply , withdrawing 59 Exchange of 
touchdown on a two-yard run and 1969-70 seasons. Johnson ~ DIS'I'IH~ ~ ~, , .~  ] ] ~ .  ~ /~ ] ] iemployee: : absorbed " 29Three:Prefix ' :  
and Malone got the other two on played one game with Toronto goods for 
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FORSYTH SHIRTS ,  , 
TUXEDO REN' rALS  . " " 
GWG WORK CLOT.HES 
' : _ ' .~ .v l le  L ~ 
' ' - - "  ~ .~ . . "T - , - -  ~ ' , : / :  .."%. 
46so LAKELSE" { 
63S-2421, . ~,~ 
Wightman 
& Smith 
Limited 
Real i=state & General  
& L i fe Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C: 
4611 LAKEUSE AVE. - TEL. 635-63bi  
TERRACE 'S  SENI ( )R  • 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Member  of Nbrthwest 
Real Estate Board 
Rober~'s,?:i ,:,/~ 
Hair. ......... '~ + 
Stylists, ++~ 
have YOU in mind! 
4601 Lazel le 635-554( 
Water Beds 
u 
The i Flatbush Ave. Freighter, 
4648 Lakolso 
I I  
, Oomparo And Save % 
"Every.thing That's Good for Your Head" 
Doc's Cartage and Storage 
was the first moving company 
in Terrace. 
Herman Bandstra who is. 
presLdent and Epp Talstra 
secretary-treasurer are co- 
owners of the company which is 
an agent for United Van Lines. 
, ,. 
AUTH()RIZED DEALER , .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~t;..~,,~,~' ..;; .~.~. -~ ' .  ~'• ~: / . :~  .  , :~ ,  ~; :~ i j ,~:~; - , ] . '  t • . :, j~-..~, ..... ~ .  ,~;.*...]~ ;'~,;~.~'; :,;'~:',,'~., 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUs{?]-/'}/,:;~ ::::'} i:: :~:~ 
HighWay 16E.  at River":Dri~e i::, ':.,s}]::. ";i~:~i~, - ~ . -  ~-:;:-' 
I 
Sales: Service: 
EMIL JANDA ROLAND OBST " 
. Phone 635-5844 .Phone '635-571"1 
, Graoo , 
[ J t~ ,~ Florist t . ~  
- ,~ml  
635-6739. 
t ~  "~.." f 4601 Lakelse Ave. ,  - 
I L  /err ace. B.C.. ~, , : - -~) '  ~ 
/i:~iH!:: ~ 
They formed a partnership 
and came to Terrace from 
Smithers in 1963 starting in a 
small office-on Lazelle where 
MacLeods store is now.. Both 
have had previous experience in 
moving. In july 1965 they built 
a new warehouse and moved to 
their present locationat 4530 
Keith. In 1966 their warehouse 
fac.i~e~ ~ve'[e doubled i, ~ii~. 
• Mav~970'i~a~r'ked.~" b dn~ of 
• facilities i n 'K i t imat  at 272 3rd 
i Ave::and the hiring of John 
' Stiuson as manager. " . . . . . .  
Doc's Cartage and Storage 
has keptpace with Terrace's 
growing needs. They now have 
11 trucks ranging in size from 
Vans to move household goods 
to flat decks for lumber and 
construction.machinery~ They 
employ a staff of 10 people from 
the two communities. There is 
-adai ly run from Kitimat to- 
Terrace and back carrying 
household goods and freight. 
Doc's Cartage and Storage wLll 
move you anywhere in the 
World. Special containers and 
modern storage facilities are 
provided for your household 
goods. They ma~ be stored for a 
couple of days or a couple of 
years. - 
., ~Y ,o~:~.~c~n,~'u .mo~"  ~:'Xvith 
assdr~l tlmt all your belbngings 
are ,'insured against loss or 
damage. The driver and 
workmen are trained to handle 
your belongings with personal 
care, The Vehicles and- 
equipment are sanitized to 
guarantee they .will be free o f  
germs, mildew, mould or 
unpleasant odors at all' times. 
As a matter of fact;, lill,you 
have to.do'is p~/ck your suitcase 
~nd ' the  ~ Skilled ::trackers will 
handle the rest.. 
NOR-PINE HONES 
" ~,vailable at 
SAV-MgR BUILDERS OENTRE'LId, 
THE PRE-FAB HOME 
4827 Keith Ave. 635-7224 
•Terrace 
Estimating 
BUILT  IN  TERRACE • 
Drafting 
Blue Prints' 
3 miles Wesl  O! Terrace on HW:  16.; ,{ :Y_., i~i!.~i: ' 
HUNTING AND F ISH ING GUIDES " "" 
" l 
THORNHILL ELECTRIi): 
.& PLUNBING 
R m S U D ! ~  
" ' ~C~~I : IAL  
~ T R I A L  
• +.  
Free Est imates " ... -+:-:, 
RIVER 'ROAD 24 HR. 'SERVICE " , "  
TERRAce,  .B.C; y : :  ':;:!': 
635-5041 
m m m m m m m  
DALINOIN6 
SHOUS " " "  
ILiBHNENT.: 
T IRE  ,STORES.  
~5 CLARK RD.  AT  HWY.  16 EAST 
USE YOUR PH.  635-5500:  
CHAROEX ASK FOR KEN~ 
. - • .  , . 
Got  T.V. TroubleS? 
~ ,  -. ~,,, ~. ~., ~Q.~, .~ ,,,,.-~ ...... , 
, ; ,  . . . .  . . , ,  ,,~ ~. ,~, . . ,  ~ . , ;•  ; " . . . , '~  , 
FRANK S 
: . .  T' 
T .V :SERVIC ING& ..... .
GENERAL . . . . .  ~ 
ELECTRONIC REPAIR 
Phone 63S-3715 Anytime! 
SAMSON'S 
POULTRY FARM ,,~ 
ram,- 
'"4508 N. Eby .upon Samsom's 
635-2709 .Fresh', home: 
produced eggs. 
MOUNTVIEW 
• I 
BAKERY LTD. 
MMMmm 
,~,~ '~  
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THE HERALD 
3212 Ka lum St reet .  
Terrace, e.c. 
P.O. eox 3W 
Phone 635.63S7 
National Advertising 
Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers" 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Published five days a week. Memoer 
of the Canadian Daily Newspaper 
Publishers Association ana Verified. 
Circulation. 
Subscription rates Single copy 10 
cents. MonthIv by carrier $1.75. 
Yearly by mall in Canada S2S. 
Yearly by mail outside Caneda $35. 
Authorized as.second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept,, Ottawa and 
for payment of pOStage in cash.. 
• 1 • Coming Events 
The After-Grad Club of Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary School is 
holding a Rummage Sale, 
December 11 at 10 a.m. until 2 
p.m. in room 116 at Mount 
Elizabeth High School. 
Donations are needed. Please 
bring them to 4 White Street or 
11 Egret Street, or contact 
Susan Gordon at 632-7327 or 
Shirley Kennedy at 632-7801. (C- 
74~ 
Terrace Little Theatre presents 
"Lovers and Other Strangers." 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium 
Nov. 26 and 27 at 8 P.M. 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00. 
Reservations 25 cents. Phone 
635-4055 or 635-2662 (C-60-3) 
13. Personal 
A large reward for the 
gentleman accompanied by a 
lady driving a beige Toyota 
Crown on Sunday afternoon Oct. 
17 out of Kitimat towards 
Terrace. Nothing is involved 
just a case of mistaken identity. 
The person the gentleman was 
mistaken for happens to have 
the same type of car and could 
not possibly have been there at 
that time. Just identify ourself 
and collect. Reply Box 289 
Kitimat, B.C. (C-66) 
S.S.T.: The Last Straw on.our 
Environment?.. (P=f~) ....... 
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
14 - Business Personai 
|1  
SEWING MACHINES - BEST 
SELECTION - BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME, 
HUSQUVARNA,  & 
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. Ready to hang. 50 frame 
styles to choose from. 635-2163. 
(CTF) 
I DISCOUNT 
, ELECTRONICS 
T.V. Repair. For guaranteed 
Service call 635-4344. 1068 
River Dr. (p? )  
HOMESIUDIO 
PORTRAITS 
Personalized photos in your 
home. Christmas orders are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
14.  Business Personal  
I 
Bernina Sewing Machines 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE  
1623 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers.-$5 per 
month. 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy 16 W; Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes. (C -68) 
Phone 5-6174 
I! I 'rE RACE EXCAVATING 
[Complete septic system | 
I installed. Backhoe work by | 
I the hour, or contract. ~ i 
|For  free estimates call 635-J 
t3o65 (CTF) I 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigerators 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2188. (CTF) 
For your Radio and T.V,' 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
from the Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) 
Television and Electronic 
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 
anytime. (M) 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing .(Bondedl 
Phone hight'or day 635-2724. 
(CTF) 
WATER WELLS  
Ca l l  your  loca l ly  owned company 
to serve  you  bet ter .  A l l  work  
guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTD. 
Hwy. 16 East Terrace, 8.C: 
Phone 635.6106 
Evenings 635.3676 
ALLAN J. McCOLL  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse~Ave. 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
I SINPSONS-SEAtl~ LTD. 
ANNOUNCES 
NEW STORE HOURS 
9PM 
FR IDAYS 
START ING NOV 12th 
i 
19 . Help Wanted.  
Male & Female 
BOYS & GIRLS 
Wanted 
For STAR WEEKLY 
ROUTES 
Phone 635-54~ 
between 5 & 8 p.m, (P-67) 
20 - Help Wanted - 
Female 
A &WDRIVE IN 
4402 Lakelse Ave. 
Wanted - full.time and part- 
time car hostesses and cooks. 
Call 635-7188 (C-66) 
EMPLOYMENT 
PART-TIME 
Experienced teller equired for 
part.time work. Enquire Mr. 
Harris, Royal Bank. 635-7117. 
(C-63-3) 
CLERK TYPIST 
PLEASANT WORKING ; 
CONDITIONS 
Excellent benefits; l iberal 
vacation plan, Group Ins.,  
many'others. Congenial co- 
workers, interesting work~ 
Salary based on performance. 
Must be a high school 
graduate. Type 40 words per 
minute, Age 10.26. 
APPLY  WEEKDAYS TO: 
MR.  TOOP,  ASSOCIATES 
F INANCE CO LTD. 
STE. 3 - 4554 LAZELLE 
29 - Musical Instrumenls 
~For Sale: 120 Bass Universal 
AccorAian with case. King size 
bed. Girls size 3 figure skates. 
Boys size 5 skates, Phone 6,35- 
2765 evenings. 
32 Bicyles, Motorcyles 
For Sale - 1969 Snow Jet - View 
at No.35 3604 N. Kalum or Phone 
635-3519 (P-66) 
For Sale - 1971 Moto-Ski 30 hp 
motor. Speedometor and tack. 
Including cover, helmet and 
trailer. Reasonable at $950.00. 
Phone 5-3756 or 5-3846. (ST[F) 
33 - For Sale - Misc. 
For Sale - Walkie - Talkie, new 
condition. Phone 635-3200 after 3 
p.m. (C-61,62,63) 
For Sale - Apt. Size piano New. 
1971 $650.00. Phone 635-7070. (C- 
67) 
For Sale - 15" Ford Rim Phone 
635-2888. (P-66) 
For Sale - Barbecue~ plus 
rotisserie $15.00; Carpet 
sweeper, like new $10; 15 inch 
wheel and tire $10; 3 new 
stacking stools, double leg 
construction $12; Hanging 
basket with flowers $3; 
Coleman stove $5; Coleman 
lantern, like new $14; 60 amp 
entrance switch box, plus 
master switch, some wiring 
$40; 3 lawn chairs $5; Fridge 
$50; vacuum cleaner $16; 
Electric motor for oil stove $7; 6 
R. aluminum toboggan $5; 22 
single shot rifle $15; canning 
jars, per doz. $1.50; utility 
trailer with aluminum canopy 
$7O; electric heater $8; gas lawn 
mower $40~ Phone 6354071 (P- 
65) 
For Sale - Used washe~r and 
dryer $150. 1966 GMC Van dual 
wheels, four speed, 30,000 mites. 
All in good condition. Must sell 
only $075: Phone 635.6682 (P- 
63,66) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
Sale - Hamster and cage. Tape 
recorder, Saddle $75.00. Phone 
635-7090. (P-63) 
FOR SALE  
New 10 Kilowatt Air Cooled 
D IESEL  L IGHT PLANT 
Special price to clear. Phone 
635-6334. (P-65) 
34.  For  Rent - Misc; .  
For Rent- Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos, boats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
37-  Pets 
For Sale -Grain fed rabbits, for 
table or pets. $3.00. Roasters 
grain fed, $3.00 each. Guinea 
pigs, all colors, $1.00 Please 
phone 635.2397. (P-59,64,69) 
For Sale - One year old black 
toy female poodle, spayedand 
with all shots. Phone daytime 
635-6278 - evenings 635-2081. (P- 
65) 
Horse for sale - gentle" with 
children. $85.00. Phone 635-6653. 
(P-68) 
Registered Alaskan Malamutes 
for sale. 6 white pups •- 2 males, 4
females, 7 grey with white 
markings, 2 males 7 females. 
sired by HERB'S TROJAN Reg. 
No.793404; SIRED BY APACHE 
CHIEF, Reg. No. 734369. These 
being show stock. Phone 846- 
5395 after 0 p.m. Box 185 Telkwa 
B.C. Tro-Tan Kennels (C~7!)r ' 
For Sale . Registered Caii~n_ 
Terrier Pups. Excellent pots, 
good children's companion., 
Shots included. Telephone 635- 
2380 after 5 pro. (P-67) 
41 - Ntachinery for Sale 
08% DS's, 08's! 
THE B IGGEST 
SELECT ION OF D8'$ IN 
THE PROVINCE IS AT 
FINNING'.  19S9 TO IN9 
MODELS,  ALL PR ICED 
TO F IT  YOUR 
POCKETBOOK.  HERE 
IS A PART IAL  L IST  - 
CHECK THEM OUT 
TODAY!  
1964 Cat .D8 ,tractor w-power 
shift transmis-~ion, hyd. dozer, 
winch, canopy. Undercarriage 
in very good shape. Machine 
repaired extensively and ready 
for work. A rea l  worker! 
Certified Buy, 00-day warranty, 
Prince George• 
FT-4691 $44,500 
1965 Cat D0H tractor w-operator 
guard, winch, hyd.. dozer. 
Undercarriage runs fair to 
good. Balance unit in.  liar 
operating conditon and 
appearance. Lots of work still in 
this one! Fair Buy, Prince 
George. 
FT.4555 $37,200 
1969 Cat D8 tractor w-canopy 
winch, dozer w-tilt, 270 HI) 
engine. Undercarriage n w and 
rebuilt. Machine in excellent' 
condition - completely rebuilt. 
"An exceptional buy! Bonded 
Buy, 100.day warranty, 
Houston. 
FT4578 $76,i)00 
1967 Cat D8H tractor w-hyd. 
dozer (double tilt) winch, 
operator guard. Top-notch 
undercarriage - new track 
group, sprocket segments. 
Balance machine in prime 
running order with excellent 270 
HP engine and power train. 
Certified Buy, 90-day warranty, 
VancoUver. 
FT.4534 $64,0O0 
1959 Cat D8 tractor w-canopy, 
winch, hyd. dozer. 
Undercarr/age rates fair to 
good. Machine runs well with 
major repiars to diesel and 
finals. A real value for a low 
price! As Is, Kamloaps. 
FT-4263 $12,000 
1962 Cat D8 tractor w-235 liP 
engine, hyd. dozer, winch, 
operator gua. rd. Undercarriage 
good - averages 50 'percent and" 
better. Machine in good 
operating conditon with 
excellent appearance. Try this 
one yourself ! Certified Buy - 60 - 
day warranty, Nelson. 
FT-4637 $44,O0O 
1967 Cat DSH tractor w-270 liP 
engine, hyd. dozer, Winch, 
canopy, Undercarriage fair. 
Balance unit in good working 
order with minor repairs - 
complete. A very sound unit. 
Certified Buy, 30-day warranty, 
Prince George. 
FT.4407 $51,000 
1965 Cat D8 tractor w-winch, 
hyd. dozer, 235 I-IP engine, 
canopy. Undercarriage rates 
fair to good. Unit in good shape. 
Minor repairs and adjustments 
made. Another value! Fair Buy, 
Prince George. 
FT.4537 $34,000 
, , ,  NING I FiN 
4621 KEITH ROAD 
PHONE 635-7144 
TERRACE 
43 -•Rooms fo r  Rent  
GATEWAY MOTEl." 
REDUCED RATES 
Monthly, weekly. , 
One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5405 (C'1~) 
OSBORNE GUEST ~IOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area." 2812' Hall 
Street. Phone'635-2171 (CTF) 
i " i i " 
"" THORNHILLMOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Un,tls 
• Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66. Gas and Oil 
Highway 16East " (CTF) 
PHONE 635-6387. it too late and be left gift; FUr- 
an appointmentgive,us a call 
at: 635.3615;or 63~-3490. (P-T/) 
I I  I 
THORNHILL GOLF CLUB 
Its no secret a~ longer the "ln. 
erowd",can be found every} 
Fr iday and Saturday night J
daneii~g at the  Thornhlll Golf~ 
CIuD,..-I' ,:~: ", , J 
", . Live music:Live • • I 
' , action- & Live right I 
Phone inquiries 6~,-2542. (CTF I 
!AZ~d~IEB Pt~UMBING 
Slio~ 0p~ut in  TerraCe.• More 
c0mpet/tlon means Jower 
prices tcr the eustome'., ; 
Phone :,,':, • ...i " 
~F ~ 1 38 - Wanted .  Misc. , 'Room . tO 'let. Clean and 
' ~ . ' " * 1 ' furished, Kitchen and 
25 Situat ions Wtd. ,  " For  fa l l  l]lanting 0t.,troeS or bathroom ,facilities. / Semi 
" .  . shrubs callat Uplands Nursery, available immediately. Phone 
- Pemam . . . .  , r . " Halliw~ell and ,Kalunf: Lake . 635-5233 (S,TF.). , . 
r "  Road..0Pen: 2~ pim..Mon..to :.Effedtive,:.i~ime~ately Winter 
v ~ ,,. . . . .  a c~ Fri.  d. s s ' s '  k " . r " " s . '  rate,:, • sleeping • rooms only, • requires part-time offi e o , unda : . . . .  • : . _ - .... . 10,6 p m, Sat CI sod. S Y ~,vl~,~ Motel' Phone 5-2258 • empmyment .  ":'Ltteferenees . ,~r l~,  . . . . . . . . .  -..-. , , ' 
supplied. Phane6~!,)(p-~,6) ".. ' :,:/' " ' ,  , .., ,.(C~:.) ... ~.,: :,:! :i, 
FLYNN APTS 2S. V urnitureJ0r/sale 41. Mat:hinbryfo~Saie ~ ~.,'.' . i . . . . .  "'.: . _ ,. 
' ' ," "*' ' ' " , : . . . . . .  ,'*~ , ~ '  ' " r * , " ,  . ~ , 'u rnmneuroemsanuzurmsne~ 
. . . . . . .  " : '  ' : ' " ' "  " - " ' ' " • " ° '  ' '  S Wanted to. buy..good .used ~ ,,~,,-c.M'..,~.+a o,o~".~,.p apm...;.: Cooking.....fa_c_lliti_e 
• ..--...-.:, • .; ~,.,.--t • ~.,a. , ,x - ~v~ a~,v.wv~, .u=..~,,%~ ~.. , aVallaele, t-*none. §~i~-§~§ 
' • • ," , "q~UJ i | l l l l | |O  • ~ O(MI~U| " v |os  . . "  . . . .  , ' " , ' , , .  r CTF . .... : ..... , (CI'~) ,. Fu allure 635-3630. ( ) . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . .  Ida . . . . . . .  ...... 
" ' ,  s .k ~ : 1 ~ , " B~D, 70 P lanetar l c , , . . ,~ ,  , . . . . .  ; ~:. , . . . .  
/ . 
• i ' " " ' ,  ' J '  ' , '  ' . .  - , - 
43-  Rooms for Rent 
For Rent-  Wonderful room for 
• nice gent leman,  pr ivate  
parking, private phone• Phone 
635-2724 (CTF) 
Room, for Rent for young man - 
cooking facilities, bathroom 
and private entrance. Phone 
635-5327. (C-63) 
44.  Room & Board  
Room and Board available for 
two gentlemen. Phone 635-5429. 
(P-67) 
Room and Board available in 
town for gentleman. Private 
entrance. Phone 635-5572. (P-68) 
47-  Homes fo r  Rent 
For Rent - 2 bedroom house, 
fridge, propane range q.nd heat. 
9 miles south of TerraCe on the 
Old Lakelse Road. Phone 632- 
~67. (P-65) 
Rent -  I bedroom furnished 
house 2 yrs. old, $120 per month. 
Rent - 4 bedroom unfurnished 2 
yrs. old. $130 per month. Phone 
635-3779 after 6:00 p.m. (C-73) 
Rent- Warm, 3 bedroom home, 
1100 sq. ft. w-w carpet, electric 
heat near Copper Mtn. School in 
Thornhill. Phone 635.7773 (P.65- 
& 66) 
Two bedroom:house for rent 
4742 Straume Ave. Asking $185 
per month. Phone 635-5691 after 
6 p.m. (C-08) 
For Rent- 2 bedroom house with 
stove and fridge, 2 minutes to 
the store, on Queensway, Phone 
635-3131. (C~66) 
For ftent- 3 bedroom-home 
close to town. $195.00 per month 
available December Ist. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 635.3888. (P-63) 
For professional g'ro'up 4 or 5 
bedroom house' in good 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
Call 685-2535. (C-02,68,64) 
Two bedroom house for rent on 
Kalum Lake Drive. Phone 635- 
7708. (STF) - - 
Three bedroom Row house 
approx. 1200 sq, 'ft. 1~ baths 
includes fridge and stove, city 
utilities. Some with washer and 
dryer. Only $185 per month, 
References please. Phone 635. 
7320. to view. (CTF) 
• Furnished Cabins we~.kly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
THE NEWEST IN TOWN 
Condomin ium s ty le  
townhouses: Featuring~ shag 
carpet, full basement, patio, 
carport, all electric hea l  3 
bedrooms, 1~/~ baths ,  city 
utilities paid. Apply No. 8 4514 
.Scott or 635.7S20, References •
)cff) 
3 Bedroom hou~P for rent. Close 
to schools Phone 635-6182 days 
and 635-3087 evenings. (C-70) 
Available Dec. Ist. 1 bedroom 
furnished duplex at No. 2 968 
Mountain View Blvd. in 
Tharnhill - Phone 635.2577 or 
apply At 4702 Tuck Ave. (CTF) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deiuxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
Heated Swimming pool for- 
.-tenants. 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) 
-46 - Suites for Rent 
' Large one-bedroom furnished 
1 and electrically hsatedrental 
unit. Close to school and 
downtown area - laundromat on 
'"premises -. 3707 Kalum St. 
Phone 635-2577 or Contact 4702 
TuckAve. t0view, (CTF)'" 
for Rent - 2 bedroom furnished 
euite, ~Ioctric heat,:~oppesite 
Lions Park in Thornhill. Phone 
635-6950 after 6 pm~ (p-65) 
' Rent ~/:2' bedroom suite,, with 
• st0ve i and '  .fridge. (. From 
Deceml~r 1St. Phone" 635-5757. 
( ~ )  :' ' ~q : ~ L s '  * d : "q' * ~ ", , 1 1 
• , . _ ,  
For Rent- 3 bedroom basement 
Suite. w-w carpet~ fridge & stove, 
included, ..fizmished"~. ,.or: 
. unfurnished; ' :electric hea l  
"Phone 5-3379." (P:69) . . . .  , / 
' 49- Homes.for Sale: ::!i;!;(. 
New house for sale. 3 bedroomsi 
family" r~m,, : w.w,~oaz~ting;' 
flreplaee','.~ i :titrport . !~/nd 
basementi 401¢Bennsr St. One  
~,bl0~ off Halll~ve]l;•~d::rMay~ be" 
~en by':c0ntactingl~'~ 0r 
.ji '(c~" ~qu!re at 40o4 Benn~er StY, 
. .~ ,  . 
49 - Homes f0r  Sale 
For Sale - We" built ~ ic l~  
finished 3 ~bedroom home on 90 
foot lot, 4624 Tuck, w to w; in 
livingroem and dining rmm; 
pretty garden, large attractive 
kitchen, paved driveway, 
double carport, $24,500 Phone 
635-T/70,. (P-61,~,66,63) ' 
51. Business Locations 
Offices, heat and, light Included. 
Phone 635.3147 knd 635.2319 CCTF) 
For Rent - 1100 sq. ft. office and 
h00 sq. ft. storage:' Centrally 
located Phone 5-4566 after 7 
p.m. (CTF) 
• SS - Property for ..Sale 
A~:reages for" Sale - 4 & 5 acre 
parcels just north of Terrace 
city limits, Water available. 
Terms. Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
View lot on Westview Ave: 
$7,000 cash. Inquire at 4619 
Hillcrest. (CTF) 
LAND FOR SALE. 
z,~ acre lot on McConnell near 
Vocational school. Phone 5-5250 
~.ter 6 pro. 
56 -Busines~ Opportunity 
Partner wanted - Active or 
inactive. Must have $10,0~0 to 
contribute towards excellent 
opportunity. Phone 635-2636 
after 5 p.m. or write 5135 Agar 
Ave. Terrace. (P-08) 
Blue Bottle Arts & Crafts 
Business for Sale. Write Box 
514, Terrace.• (P-67) 
48 .Hour 
Mortgage 
Loan 
Approvals 
. - . .Traders can arrange 
immediate Fas~h,~uP to 85 
percent of your home 
value. 
, - . .  As much as $25,000, as 
long  as 15 years  to  repay  
. . . .  Low cost group life 
insurance 
. . . .  Low, competit ive 
interest rates. 
- . . .T i 'aders famous 48. 
hour  approva l  serv ice .  
635-6310 
57.  Automobiles 
For Sale ..or Trade: 1970 % ton 
heavy duty Ford. plus custom 
made Camper. Camper'slseps 
7. Extras included. Will take 
trade. Apply' 4616 Soucie St. or 
phone 635.3542. (P-u81 
For Sa le -  1966 Pontiac 
..Grande Parissiene 396 4 
barrel 3 speed automatic, 
consule, new,paint. Phone 635- 
Y~03 after 4 p.m. (P~65) 
.~ 
For'Sale -1966 Ford Galuxie 500 
x1428 cubic inch,engine. ;t speed 
t~ansmissidn~ P.S, & P.B. 2 door 
hardtop, bucket • seats,: Phone 
635-2610. (P:~84)" : .  "'" ': :.' 
For" Sale or Tradei: Off-Hi-Way 
truck With job in Terrace area, -
For a Hiway ,logglng~•truck. 
Phone 992-5897.. (P-~1,08,67).:; 
Foi' Sale -i967 Char. with ~ic61 
Phone ,.~245. (P-63) :! : • 
For'Sale-T-Bli~l,, $1975.00. Will 
:ate'apt i !~tmde; :as~, :partlM 
pa"Yment. Phone 685~H20 after 7 
p;m, ~(CTE)' : :~ ' - . . .  • . 
(l~OL/:Mercedes Benz ,4 doer 
sedan-  excellent 'co~ditioe ::~ 
Phone 632-2910 after 5 p.m. (P- 
,65) ~ ~.: *'i~:',i -~''. ' "',* ' 
~/  , ,  . 
$7 : Automob'iies 
For  Sale ~-1970 International 5 
Speed overdriveo Gaintop 4new ii 
tires. Phone 635-5193. Asking 
$3800.00 .- take  over  bank 
payments. (P-64) . ':' , , '  
Sale: 1970 Tor o .T.  V6 
auto, P.S: P,B. radio, Rear 
window defogger,. Balance of 5 
year ,warranty $3500 or best 
offer. Ph. 635-21~4 after 5 pro. 
For  Sale - 1997~ Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door Sedan. P.S. 
& P.B. requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
1966 Ford GT, 390,.4 speed. 
Buckets, new paint, 2 dr. HT. 
New tires. Phone 5-5178. (P-64) 
Truck Winch 12 volt electric. 6, 
8, 10,080 lbs. Address as above. 
S. Lasota, 1454 .Atlin Ave, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. Phone 624- 
5622. (P-66) 
For Sale - New deluxe camper 
and new Ford pickup for sale. 
Sleeps 6.Phone 63S-5900 (CTF) 
For Sale - One 1970 Kenworth 
model W.923 CNC. Excellent 
condition. All inquiries should 
be directed to 635-3113. (CTF) 
For Sale- 1965 F'250. Truck and 
Travelaire Camper. Price 
$2,200.00. Phone 635-4071. (P-65) 
For Sale - 1960 Pontiac 9 
passenger station wagon with 
power seat and window. Good 
brakes, motor and body. Phone 
635.4344. (C-63) 
j'F'or Sale:  T.:Bird~ . . . .  ade I Best offer, wiu a~t , ,  tr I 
as part ial  payment~ Phone[ 
635-4420. (CTF) " J 
SALVAGE 
1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
1 THOR Electric stove • 
71 Ford Pickup 
68"Char Pickup 
68 Marc Pickup 
68 Ford Pickup ~ 
Enquire Skeena ,~ 
4742 Lakeise ~A 
70 Datsun 
66 Chevelle 
LEGAL 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Notice is hereby given that it is 
the intention of the District of 
Terrace to give By-Law No. 602- 
1971 reconsideration and final 
passage. 
r TheDistrict of Terrace 
By-Law'No. 601-1971 
A By-Law ~sf theDistrict of 
Terrace 'to authorize the 
Closure of a Public 
Thoroughfare Within the 
Municipality. 
WHEREAS the Council has 
received .a request for the 
closuke of that part of the lane in 
Block Three (3) District Lot 
,Three Hundred Sixty-0ne (361), 
Range Five (5), Coast District, 
Plan 972, in the Municipality of 
Terrace, in the Province of 
British Columbia, hereinafter 
described; 
AND VCHEREAS the part'.of 
the lane affected by said closure 
would be all that portion of land 
shown as lane on Plan 972 
hounded onthe west and,being 
adjacent to .the Southerly 
ninety-two(92) feet of the 
eastern boundary, of Lot 
Eighteen (i8), Block Three (3),' 
District LOt Three. ~ Hundred 
57 -. Automobiles 
1965 Vauxha l l  V iva ;  g 
running order, reliable sac 
car. Asking $600. ]Phone 635-: 
after 6 pm. 
For Sale- 66 Olds Delta 88 2 
p,b. ;~ new tires and good spi 
Also 65 Plymouth Fury I! 
doer.' Phone •5-4661 after 6 ] 
(C~9) 
58- Trailers 
% ., 
.For Sale- 1908 12 x 54 furnished 
mobile hdme. Will consider 
vehicle aspart  down payment 
.and take over pa3,ments to 
reliable party. Pbene 685-5746. 
(CTF) 
For Sale -. 10 x 52 Safewayl 
furnished, good condi,tlon, must 
be cleared, Make us your offer. 
• Financing available. FAMCO 
Homes, 63,%6174 or 635-3708 
eves. (C'1~) 
For Rent - Clean 2 bedroom 
trailer. Carport ,attached. 
Furnished on private lot. Phone 
635.T/08 in Thornhill. (P-65) 
For Rent'- 12 x 54 furnished 2
bedroom obile home. Oh lot of 
your choice. Phone 635-5746. 
(CTF) 
Trailer space available• in 
Thornbill. Phone 635-5539 after 5 
pro. (P-66) 
For Sale - 8 x 20 Na.~hua electric 
stove, fridge and beat.' Phoee 
635-6595. (CTF) 
MOBILE HOMES 
YEAR-ENI) CLEARANCE ' I 
NEW 12 x 52 STATESMAN 21 
Bdrm. $8,475 
NEW 12 x 60 STATESMAN 3 
Bdrnh $8,900 
NEW 12 x 60 CENTURY 3 Bdrm ~ 
$8,900 
NEW 12 x 62 DIPLO~/LAT 3 
Bckm $10,995 
All Reasonable Offers Accepted 
Financing is easy at FAMCO 
FAMCO Homes & Recreational 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635-6174, Res. 635-3708 
P.O. Box 190 
5416 Highway.!6 West, Terrace, 
B.C. • 
(3), District Lot Three Hundred 
Sixty-one 4361), Range Five (5),. 
Coast District, Plan 1351 and 
Let Fifteen (15), Block Three 
(31, District Lot Three Htm, dred 
Sixty-one (361), Range Five (5), 
Coast District, Plan 972; 
AND WHEREAStraffic on 
Lake lse  Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia, will increase 
as a result of the said building 
being erected; 
AND WHEREAS the 
existence of a lane in the south 
half of BlockThree (3), District 
LOt Three Hundred Sixty-one 
(361), Range Five (5), Coast 
District,' Plan 972,  and 
terminating on Lakelse Avenue 
between Lot Eighteen (18) of 
Plan 972 andLot Seventeen (17) 
of Plan 1351 would be a Serious 
traffic hazard snd a menace to 
public safety; :
NOW THEREFORE the 
Council of the District of 
Tart :ace in open meeting 
'assembled, enacts as follows: 
~I. The South Ninety-tw0 feet 
(92') of the lane situate between 
Lots Fifteen (15) ~and Eighteen 
(18), Block Three (3), District 
Lot :Three Hundred Sixty~one 
(3611,~ Range Five (5), Coast 
District,, Plan 972, and Lot 
Seventeeh (17), Block Three 
Sixty-one (361), Range',(5), .(3): ~ District Lot Three 
Coast District, .Plan 972; anu Hundred -S ix ty -one .  (361), 
hounded On the,east'and lying Range Flve(~), Coast D/strict, 
~adjaeent  to I the western Plan 1351 in the'Municipality of 
bomidary Of Lot Seventeen'(17), Terrace, in "the Province of 
Block Three (3) District Lot British , ,C01umbia':~ shown 
" Outlined: in' red'  on  the plan 
aft/ 
.Three Hundred Sixty-one (361), 
e nsd )  aStsoV   r   b .l o.ndalhe     e ° PNi 
twenty (20) feet of the western1 ,Co!us~bia.'Land Surveyor. and : 
houndary :eL Lot i . Fifteen :(15); damd,ana certified correct on 
Block .Three'(3)," District Lot ~elTthddy of Septemb~;1971, : 
• Plan ~72; as shown outlined in  2."/ This By-Law: sliall  :be 
red on the Plan tO accompany i advertised, in the" Terrace 
Lane Cl0slnu : ByLaw c los in .  Herald newspa er, Terrace 
part,ofTiane~e~ated by'P.lag Britt)ih'(~olumblt, prior to : t~ ~ 
972~Block Tl~ee (3Y~Dlstrict Lot, '~sing~there0f. :;~ ~ ' ".. : 
Three Hundred Sixty~one (~1);; ~ ,/3: ~LTids ByiLaw",.shall ..be. 
Range Five.(5), Coast Di~trict, ~ ¢ffecti~,e",~::the date of;; f inal 
attached i hereto, whlch: sa id  adopt/on i~y: Council:/~ :;,:;~;~; . ~'- 
iplan~aseomptledbyDonaldP,::,.'4,~:~':;T:l~s~By:I~iW may be  
Highe, ~ British Colttmbia Labd: t'lm0wna ~,  Cited ~ "District o f .  
'Surveydr,", arid' dated andi~,Terrace J,a,n~,/Clostlre ByJ.~w., 
certifl~i correct on the iTth day [ ~o;:~0~-1971 ,r : ~: :  / :~ •i ~ :": (//~•.. , 
"of September, 1971; ~ . '.. : ",. READ a flmt time thls7th day :  
: AND WHEREAS the :0wnem -~f Septembeh, 197L . i . . ,  ~ /  
of adjolning lands and premises .RE~ADa second time:tliis 7th.~ 
have consented totl~ plnsure of ~day.'of September, 1971' ' . 
the safdla~e shown OutlLqed in READS third time tlds 7thdayl 
red  0nthe said attached plan;. 0f September, 1971, .. 
~:~. AND WHEREASR is plaaned RECONSIDERED & FINALLY,./ 
:tO .construct ~a bnslnesS~ and A~O!~EDtbis day :~ : , i97L 
• personal services btdlding:and, CERTIFIED A', TRuE COPY. 
to dedicate' new land on those OF 'BY-LAW .No, 602~-1W1: AS 
l~ds 'and  nremlses In the  ~An a q,t,~nq,r~t~..~nv 
• / : . 
NOVEMBER 24, 1971"  ' "  ; , , .~,.: ~ i:- ; , 
. , :  ~ o' : * ~;,~,, ~:: ::; ~.::~.!}::~='k;:;~:.'/i~,~;:.'.~k~7":~.~., 
•1 .  
dmat's Wellspar.: Loggers.- 
ed they were still in first" 
d in  the league when they:, 
out the Heuston Luckies 
~hers over~ ~o games in Smithe~ 
~eekend~ On Saturday night 
Won with a 8 - 2 score and 
a onLSunday downed the 
:ies [2- 1. 
I Riley was high sco/'er of 
~eekead •getting a Hattrick 
aturday and netting 4 goals 
unday. " 
her scorers for Kitimat on 
rday were J im Watson, 
th Scott, Tom Farrow, 
n Brockel antichrist Bodie 
I goal apiece. Scorers for- 
ston were Cliff Liki~es and 
Jones with a goal eaclL ~ . 
he21 penalties of thegame 
e divided up with 13 going to 
iuston Kitimat goalie Ed 
iiard had 19 shots against 
while the two Luckie's 
~iies plit the 58 shots against 
m; l laga inst  E. Havaard " 
1 47 against R. C|arke. 
unday's game saw good 
ring for the Kitimat team 
the Paul Zenuk, Doug 
~by and Gerry Smith netting 
) goals apiece. Tom Farrow 
d Brian Brockei each. 
~red Once with Bill Riley at 
top with 4 goals~ Houstons 
~- scorer was G. Prosofsik. 
?enalties were scarce at this 
me with only 2 going to 
timat and 3 going to Huston. 
1 Gilliar& was in the goal. 
ain for'_ Kitimat and had 32 
)ts against him while .R.. 
~rke temded the net ~or' 
~uston and had 48 shots 
aiust him. 
qext weekend the Smithers 
ts will travel to Kiiimat in 
at should be two excellent 
nnes on Saturday, Nov. 27th 'at 
0 p.m. and Sunday Nov. 28th 
12:30 p.m.  
MEMO - sir 
: . ' k ' .  ~ ! .;.,~;>.~ 
,~****~,~ 
- "  . • . . % :  - . . 
. • . • , 
- " " ,. , , T~E H~m.La~.. ~ C E  : :Km~T, ,B~C: . . :~ I : . " i  ~:, , ~ .:....:. 
, i :~::. .  , " • :,~ . ' -  
Shown above  are  the three  Ter race  
Basketba l l  A l l -Stars .  F rom.  lef t  to 
• . .. 
• ; , : '~ ; ;~ ~:,~::;:~h*;~,~.:,; • 
, , . . ~ ~?~;  : 
' : ': : PAI~IZ~O?~,~ 
~'~;:(:,~;~,~ ~#:  {.'~ ' ,~- / . ' r : . -~ , )~ :~ . . . .  , '  • ' ,  ~. : . "  " " " ' " " :~  "',';~.~ .'.;="'~ " ' ;.: i~ ~:T ':~ • - ' .~ . "  ' #~'" ;~ ~ ' 
~;~; :~, Pro~nce. : :  :i : : medaUst Ken S~11y of White:<: of . . . .  o f  " :~  ~ . . . .  
/;'~'/r/~:i~! 4¢ .~mc,uded Alth0tigh Terrace has~::, stag~ct;trom'December l:12,'inr "Van:couver b0tb carmdian am "'~ ?,';*-:;-- , .=-~:  . - - : : : - '=  ~ ~ 
4( none of ihe major :events, :tWo ~;~'' celiter/nial..Year, an~:.ibfing';i class ClmpJon~ : ~ ".. ~l~n~-~are~i~. ,inert; :: .~'meu. .~ 
~:~: : i  i v regional preJiminarles :wili* be;: ~ ' together :  more  than  15',000' . A water ; i~  game between '"Tei~ioas of t~!?rO~, :  al~ t~ 
:..' held here; badminton and table % athletes. . who .will participate in::  the' Victoria sen/ore club and the..",;-o ~ -~ cmn . . . . .  o~ ~'? . . . . .  ' "  L d 
. . . .  " " ' . . . . . .  ' V " + '~ ' ~ ' "  " '£q  ¢ :~ . . .~, , , - . ,  . p g .  . me . Fesuva l  r " ' ' tennis. V011eyball wdl be held in ~e ents...in all par tS  r 0L the .  Umvermty of Vietoria; .:: /~":,,~*:annroach~. ,• " '  : ": " " r ~= 
Kitimat ThePreliminaries'will province. • - - ' '  - Asvnchronized awimmln ~ ' .  ~,~- . . . . . .  ~ ' -  - :  .. :~  ~L--. " 
' . . . . .  P 1 ~ ~ ~ r i ~ " "' ." . " .  . ~ ' uverau, me ~'est iv~l  ~ ': 
~ held December 4th and 5th., . _ Sx~e.n maj,o.rsports m the display by the DogwoodClub o f ,  consistof89 ents in421~dfld~ ~ •
• me ttegioaal volleyball playoff: ~-esliva~ are a ,  ~anaaa Winmr Surre% re i -n in -  Canad ian  " J -  -~  ~- - -  . . . . . . . . . .  ~" • " Games events " . ~ . m , -.~.ommum centres, . . . .  will be December 3rd and' 4th : . ' .  . . . . .  T . . . .  Hi-~ll-hts of "h team~champions. :!"~' ," Tlie.|6~jor~,anada.WlLl~t~k..: . neneraldhasreceiveeword ~ g ; t  e .opening ~ . :~ ~ ~Games ~,...~:,.:...~.. ~_ . . .~  ..... 
from V ic tor ia  that  Pr ime. .ceremonies Will be :  "Premi-er Bennet t "  Will a re  baa~r~to~ ~:elk~b'al~ ,= ' 
~f~' l~  officiailyMinister o~n'WACtheBennett will~firs .annu.al.i ?r tabllsh ~Pool ~ r e c o r d s '  - Races again t theclockin the.t° Winter Sports open at theend of ~ : :k~t in~c~~, ;n~ ~ : , o f f l c i a l l y d e d a r e  theFesflval , bo.=_._~ _.:_,. :...o;::-.~ ., t- .~ 
British Columbia. Festivdl o f .  ee~style~".backstroke and  the program by p ladnga torc~/"°hock,=,, ;u(~o s L'"-,~ ' " ~  " 
Winter sports Wednesday': breastst=;oke by Br i t i sh  in a symbolic stand . ,- . . . .  7; '  Y . . . .  .=~,q~.,.: ? '~ ' . .  " 
, ' ' . '  • - ,~ • ' " , ,  - . l ~ K a [ l n g , .  syncnromzeo.  : evening, December 1, in a Co lumbia  s three gold ^" - - -  '~ '~;  "~ -£  "" sw immin="  table '~ ~-~-'~ • ~ 
• ' . ~Jlnue ~tevens ot west ~, ' -  I [~n jn iB~ , "  colorfulceremonyatthenewS0-'medalists.from tha Ca] Pan  - " - " - . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ' 
metre Centennial Pool here. ~ '  American Games - Leslie Cl i f f .  Vanc~UrV?~z~rmersw~mmm?nan : ~YVn;" '  we~gntamng;anw : /  
In making the announcement, and  Donna Marie Gurr o f '  .Y. . .. "" " g""  Lastm" " " "  *~' ~: '  " i:~'~; 
r~,~,,;,,~ c.. . . . .  , ~o ;  . . . .  Vancouw- o ,a  - w~,=, " champion, wi. swim ~ne length ..; ; onto, me.major sports'., ..• 
~=== ;Z" ~'~,';'~=,'^="'~,\':'_%".' ,. Vanco,..~':,% o.,,=,':" n^. ,_ '~," ,  of the pool to deliver the torch to ' :were :awarded 1 : ~grants:.. to.: i..:-. 
Mini " • - An ~e h . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' - - -  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  .~ ,nvan  ny...'. ster, Department of Travel . . . x nbhon by three of . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  " ' -  " ; 
Industry, sa,d the opemng Br i t i sh ,  Columbia's, a~nd fo rum g.ues.~s Desm.es .me. Br,~isWh=~o~,.~na~rman .ot.._u~; o~. 
. . . .  ' • ~remner, WUl 'De memoers ot ma'u.;emennJal "71: ceremomes will be a tr ibute to  Canada s top dwers -- ^ ,-,;~.=;.^i =... :.=-.~ ~- ,....., "P^,~,,,~,~ " " 
the .aquatic sports in .  the Commonwea l th  Games  th~,.,~um~,~,w~; ~.u r~-nvm ?" ...... '"~-'~" . ' i ' .  . .. - : 
r ight  vern  Jacques ,  Lorne  Dak in ,  the  
coach  Ed  de Vr ies  and  Br ian  Greene .  
Local al ley 
welcomes 
Smi thers  
Local members of the Youth 
Bowling Council wil] host a 
group of bowlers from Smithers 
this Weekend~ " 
The match to be held on 
Saturday, 
The match to be held on 
Saturday afternoon between 
one and five, w i l l  be two sets of 
Minor  Hockey  
The Atom Division of Kltimaf Gulf (the former Coastal team) 
Minor Hockey saw three games- 
on Saturday, Now 20. ~ Bra~/os's tied the Steelworkers.with a 2-'2 
tied Nechako Theatre with a 3~3 score. 
score while Atom Motors During three re~ent gamesin 
.'~ea[ Ocean Cement 4-2 and the Midget'.Division Sporting 
Goods and Lions came out 0n- 
Marshall Wellls downed Bob top; On Nov. 14 the Builderslost Whiting 2-O, " 
The Pee Wee Division of the 4-1 to Sporting Goods. The 
League had four games last Lions downed 'the Builders: 9-2 
_~w.eek. 'On Nov. 15City Centre on NoV. 16th arid beet out 
lost to Sandberg Esso with a Sporting Goods with a 5-0 gcore 
final score of 3-0. 'Iron' Works on Nov. 18th. 
lost out to Johnston Realty.2-1, .The Cnmmercial Hockey 
on Nov. 16 while Pritchard League saw an exciting game 
Chevron (the former Farwest'• ~between Euorcan and Vega on 
Dine- Out l: 
\ 
MAC SOMMERS WANTS YOU TO KNOW 
THAT HE DEALS ABOVE THE 
~sephTrutch, first Lieutenant- teem) '•d°wnedR°tary3" l °n  Nov20th  F ina lscorewa= . three games for a six game L ~.~p~. /~ '~ : ~ ~ A  i l  COUNTER,  THERE IS NO H IDDEN : 
v.ern0r after British Nov..19th Qn Nov: 20 Sharp Euroc~an 6" and ~v,~ . . . .  =,1- ~,~ total. . " 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  = ' "  . CORNERS.  . " . [ .o lumbia  entered  ~nop year uLty t~entre w~m a Wilson of E . . . . .  " " = , .  . . . .  uorcan scoring z ~fend~ration, was.kni~tedin f..;ai s_cor e of 7-0.:: . . . , .  , ' . .  goals, and J. Stein getting 2 " BantamS, Juniors, Seniors I " ' " ' " : and Adults wil l  be included in F # . --  . . Mac. is there all the, time, lust to bring you:good~ " 
• .m~um~nglanain 1904. m me ~amom LqVISlOn ViC S assists for Eurocan the match, says Barney Bowei =S rake  out  Exot,¢ me=Is  I service, he is the man to tell you your needs, he also- 
! 'AWAY FOR ~HRiST~AS LAYAWAY FOR CHRiSTN~AS LA~AWAY FOR= owner of Barney's B o w l . .  '. gives you the best advice Yon can get. B0tfhere is one 
CT  " . ~ " . :  . ( [~  N°thing t° d° Saturdayg. C°n- J I - -  ~ * 'L ' - -  " - -  : S a t .  10 to 1 am,  thing that Macdeesn't have, he has no complaint dept. . . . . .  . ' . * .  " ' .  ~. ~ . " -  - ,~" ,  !'" ' ' ' ~ Comeon outand watch the fun. . ~,. uau~u~ ..- ~ .n /~ lese  / ' coo ls  And the reason .is very clear, he 'never has any  
S E E  Y O U R '  , ' ~ "  . Open,on ,  th ru  am.  oomplaints. 
if i Kitim~t R°d • iI ~ RE.$TA 'RANT I • ' " • " i . / i  i:. . , ;  ~ii , / - ; * " i i . '~  . CALL  . i  . - .  '.. 
_ .. .+. . . - : ,~I  . . . . .  ......... . . : . : .= .=: ' .~"  ~*~:~ !1>.  ' - ~ ~ : :  ~ ~' :  ..... ' ; " * "  ..... ; ~~~'  " • . -  ' .  ~-  .63526!0  . ~ ' . :  
BYLARRYSEVIGNY " ' ' , .  ~ ~ i 
At~, the'  regular monthly ' ~ ! ~  i ~ " . .~ . . . • : ~i ~•~ i ,~  ! 
" meeting.of the Kitimat Redand i' ~ 1 ~  = !i With ~ OVOI7 p l l l~ha$o - ) Gun Club last Thursday, the fish ~ [ m ~  New wor ld  ideas  f rom Sh i f fe l - :~  ' _~ I committee reported, that salt ~ 0 ~i~ 
., H i l l rnan , .  Samuelsohn and Hyde U o f  a new or ~used !oar water fishing has been excellent ~ ~ ~ .' 
for 'the last two months and is ~iP '~ "~ ' Parks ty led  to br ing  out  the best  in  ~ 
expected tocontinueforagood ~ - -  ~ ~,,.:,; f rom RoLum Motorl Ltd; 7 every  man.  There  is s t i l l  'no.  
. subst i tu te  for  top qua l i ty ,  ~izes up ,  u. part of the winter. Chinook 
Salmon up to 33 pounds have 
to 54 Ta l l .  • been hooked from the Alcan 
.. Wharf and the Northern Dock• 
-~;'.. area. Cutthroat trout and 
'~ ' /~  ~. . steelhead have been taken in  
. . . .  . good numbers from the Kitimat 
. . . .  - . _ - ,~ '  River• NEW 
until Dooombor i§ , i  1972~ ~i/ 
20 LB .  ~. :~. 
1971 MODELS . , ,  :: ..-.:.~/~-'.:~:~,,: ~ .. 
I,~ shoot' results a~'e now P°: la l  ! ' 
- ' ]~  Kitimat came in second out of ' i 3-  1971 Now Chevrolet Pickups " 
• [ ~-. fifty • two entries'from all over 
' |~  Canada. In big bore individual 3 - 1971 Now Chevrolet 2 •door hardtops ,~",U • --,' ' ~lI- marksman awards Kitimat's 
PRINCE RU PERT 624-3112 TERRACE 635.6659 I ~ 
A'YAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY .FOR Congratulations Marie. ' :.::~"::/i'!~-~,~ ~ 
••••••"•••m••"••"""•"••"•"•""••"•"""•""••""m••""••""""••••"""•"••••"••""•••••"•••"""••"•••""•••"•••"""•""";•••"m•••••"•""•••"•" . . . .  i I -  ten Pontia0 Hardtop q ~ 
~ ' • __= TOO LATE 
. . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  ... ~..~..~.,~:;i.~i;]i.~.!!!~ olt vtsn- ¢lt+ •..  ' " ' He lp  ed- -  ' AL 'L  THESE 1971 MODELS HAVE BEEN REDU+*ED~!~i ! I+O,+I IC 'k .EAR!  • " ' ~ '  : ' : - -  TO OLASSlF1 , .  • . -. I REAL" I  SAVINGS SEE.& DEAL  ON ,ONE O.F THESE:  1971UNITS .TOD 
:0- - , '  ! ,USED .CARS: & TRUCKS 
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THE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635.63~ 
National Advertising 
Armstrong..Dag0 
Representatives Ltd. J " 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, n.c. 
Published five days a Week. Mere ber 
of the Canadian Daily Newspaper 
Publishers Association and Verified. 
Circulation. 
Subscription rates Single copy 10 
cents. Monthly by carrier $L75. 
Yearly by mall in Canada $25. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada $35. 
Authorized as •second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postage in Cash.. 
• I - Coming Events 
The After-Grad Club of Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary School is 
holding a Rummage Sale, 
December 11 at I0 a.m. until 2 
p.m. in room 116 at Mount 
Elizabeth High School. 
Donations are needed. Please 
bring them to 4 White Street or 
II Egret Street, or contact 
Susan Gordon at 632-7327 or 
Shirley Kennedy at 632-7891. (C- 
74i 
Terrace Little Theatre presents 
"Lovers and Other Strangers." 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium, 
Nov. 26 and 27 at 6 P.M., 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00. 
Reservations 25 cents. Phone 
635-4055 or 635-2662 (C-66-3) 
13. Personal 
A large reward for the 
gentleman accompanied by a 
lady driving a beige Toyota 
Crown on Sunday afternoon Oct. 
17 out of Kitimat towards 
Terrace. Nothing is involved -
just a case of mistaken identity. 
The person the gentleman was 
mistaken for happens to have 
the same type of ear and could 
not possibly have been there at 
that time. Just identify ourself 
and collect. Reply Box 289 
Kitimat, B.C. (C-66) 
S.S.T.: The Last Straw on.our 
Environment?..(P.68).: . . .  
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakeise Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
14- Business Personal 
SEWING MACHINES - BEST 
SELECTION - BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME, 
HUSQUVARNA,  & 
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
MORTGAGES 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4628 Lakelse Ave. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
etc. Ready to hang. 50 frame 
styles to choose from. 635-2168. 
(CTF) 
DISCOUNT 
ELECTRONICS 
T.V. Repair. For guaranteed 
service call 635-4344. 1068 
River Dr. (P.68) 
HOMESTUDIO 
PORTRAITS 
Personalized photos in your 
home. Christmas orders are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too late and be left ~fit; For - 
an appointment give,us a call 
at: 635.3615 or 635-3490, (P,77) 
THORNHILL GOLF'CLUB 
Its no secret any longer the "in- 
Crowd" ~can be found every 
Fr iday and Saturday night 
dancing at the Thomhill Golf, 
• C lpb . . . . ,  - 
LiVe mnslc- Live 
act/on -&Live right : 
Phone inquir/es 635-2,~, (CTF) 
Shop opemih Terrace. More 
competition metal+ : lowez 
prlcm for the customer, . .  
Phone ' "L ~ J~ ' ' ' ' "  ::" " ": ' . . . . .  
• ,).¢,: • : ~ .. 
' r ; P 4 ~ '  : ' "~ ~: . "  d" + . 
14- Business Personal 
Bernina Sewing Machines 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave, Ph. 635-211: 
(CTF) 
STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5 per 
month. 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy 16 Wi Terrace. Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes. (C -68) 
Phone 5.6174 
I 
TERRACE EXCAVATING 
Complete septic system 
installed. Backhoe work by 
!the hour, or contract. 
For free estimates call 635- 
3O65 (C'1~) i 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigerators 
freezers, washers, dryers 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635 
2188. (CTF) 
For your Radio and T.V.' 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
from the Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) 
Television and Electronic 
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 
anytime. (M) 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No job too big 
No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing .(Bonded) 
Phone nighCor day 635-2724. 
(CTF) 
WATER WELLS 
Call your locally owned company 
to serve you better. All work 
guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTD. 
Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C; 
Phone 635-6106 
Evenings 635.3676 
ALLAN J. McCOLL  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 LakelseAve. 
PhOne 635~7282 - 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
ANNOUNCES 
NEW STORE HOURS 
9PM 
FRIDAYS 
STARTING NOV 12th 
19 - Help Wanted  - 
Ma le  & Female  
BOYS & GIRLS 
Wanted 
For STAR WEEKLY 
ROUTES 
Phone 635-5464 
betWeen 5 & 8 p,m. (P-67) 
20-  Help  Wanted  - 
Female  
A & W DRIVE IN 
4402 Lakelse Ave. 
Wanted- full-time and part- 
time car hostesses and cooks. 
Call 635-7168 (C-66) 
EMPLOYMENT 
PART.TIME 
Experienced teller required for 
part-time work. Enquire Mr. 
Harris, Royal Bank. 635-7117. 
(C-63-3) 
CLERK TYPIST 
PLEASANT WORKING 
CONDITIONS 
Excellent benefits; l iberal 
vacation plan, Group Ins.,  
many~ others. Congenial co- 
workersl interesting work. 
Salary based on pei'formance. 
Must be a high school 
graduate. Type 40 wnrds per 
minute. Age 13-2¢ 
APPLY WEEKDAYS TO i 
MR. TOOP, ASSOCIATES 
FINANCE CO LTD. 
STE. 3 - 4554 LAZELLE 
PHONE 635-6387. 
(CTF) 
25 - S i tuat ions /Ntd . ,  ~ J 1 
- Female • , . . . . .  . .  
Exper ienced  'Secretary  
requires par t - t ime dffic~ 
+. employment,  '; :,ReferenCes 
supplied, Plt0ne 63~i . (p .~ ) 
28- Furniture:f0r~Sale . 
W'anted to .. 'buy. :"good, ":used, 
furniture'.~; ' Contaet+~,Freds 
Furniture +63,S~t+t+t+t+t+t+~0~: (CTF) ..- 
.Are'youpaying too,much' for. 
furniture;,!fso try ~ furniture 
29.  Musical Instrumen#s 
For  Sale: 120 Bass Universal 
Accordian with case. King size 
bed, Girls size 3 figure skates. 
Boys size 5 skates. Phone 635- 
2765 evenings, 
32 - Bicyles, Mot0rcyles 
For Sale - 1969 Snow Jet - View 
at No.35 3604 N. Kalum or Phone 
• 635-3519 (P-68) 
For Sale - 1971 Mote-Ski 30 hp 
motor• Speedometor and tack. 
Including cover, helmet and 
trailer. Reasonable at $956.00. 
Phone 5-3756 or 5-3846. (STF) 
33 - For Sale.  Misc. 
For Sale - Walkie - Talkie, new 
condition. Phone 635-3200 after 3 
p.m. (C-61,62,63) 
For Sale - Apt. Size piano New. 
1971 $650.00. Phone 635-7076. (C- 
67) 
For Sale - 15" •Ford Rim Phone 
635-2888. (P:68) 
For Sale - Barbecue', plus 
rotisserie $15.00; Carpet 
sweeper, like new $10i 15 inch 
wheel and tire $10; 3 new 
stacking stools, double leg 
construction $12; Hanging 
basket with flowers $3; 
Coleman stove $5; Coleman 
lantern, like new $14; 60 amp 
entrance switch box, plus 
master switch, some wiring 
$40; 3 lawn chairs $5; Fridge 
$50; vacuum cleaner $10; 
Electric motor for oil stove $7; 6 
ft. aluminum toboggan $5; 22 
single shot rifle $15; canning 
tars, per doz. $1.50; utility 
trailer with aluminum canopy 
$70; electric heater $8; gas lawn 
mower $40~ Phone 535-4071 (P- 
65) 
For Sale - Used washer" and 
dryer $150. 1966 GMC Van dual 
wheels, four speed, 30,000 miles. 
All in good condition. Must sell 
only $975: Phone 635-6682 (P- 
63,66). 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
'Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
Sale - Hamster and cage. Tape 
recorder, Saddle $75.00. Phone 
635-7O9O. (P-63) 
'FOR SALE 
New 10 Kilowatt Air Cooled 
DIESEL LIGHT PLANT 
Special price to clear. Phone 
635-6334. (P.65) 
34. For Rent. Misc. 
For Rent- Indoor storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos, boats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
37.  Pets 
4 
For Sale - Grain fed rabbits, for 
table or pets. $3.00, Roosters 
grain fed, $3.00 each. Guinea 
pigs, all colors, $1.00 Please 
phone 635-2307. (P-59,64,69) 
For Sale - One year old black 
toy female poodle, spayed•and 
with all shots. Phone daytime 
635-6278 - evenings 635-2681. (P. 
65) 
Horse for sale - gentle with 
children. $85.00. Phone 635-6653 
(P.66) 
Registered Alaskan Malamutes 
for sale. 6 white pups- 2 males, 4 
females, 7 grey with white 
markings, 2 males 7 females.' 
sired by HERB'S TROJAN Reg. 
No.793404; SIRED BY APACHE 
CHIEF, Reg. No. 734369. These 
being show stock. Phone 846- 
5395 after 6p.m. Box 185 Telkwa 
B.C. Tro-Tan Kennels (C-71) 
For Sale - Registered Cairn 
Terrier Pups. Excellent l~ i 
good children's compan: . 
Shots included. Telephone 635- 
2380 after 5 pm. (P-67) 
41 . Machinery for Sale 
98% D0's, i)6'*! 
THE B IGGEST 
SELECT ION OF D$'S IN 
THE PROVINCE IS AT 
FINNING'.  1959 TO 1969 
MODELS,  ALL  PR ICED 
TO F IT  YOU R 
POCKETBOOK.  HERE 
IS A PART IAL  L IST  - 
CHECK THEM OUT 
TODAY!  
1964 Cat D8 tractor w-power 
shift transmis+ion, hyd. dozer, 
winch, canopy. Undercarriage 
in very good shape. Machine 
repaired extensively and ready 
for work. A real worker l  
Certified Buy, 60-day warranty, 
Prince George. 
FT-4691 $44,0O0 
1965 Cat D8H tractor w-operator 
guard, winch, hyd.. dozer. 
Undercarriage runs fa ir  to 
good. Balance unit in .fiar 
Operating conditon and 
appearance. Lots of work still in 
this one t Fair Buy, Prince 
George. 
FT.4556 $37,200 
1969 Cat D8 tractor w-canopy 
winch, dozer w-tilt, 270 liP 
engine. Undercarriage n w and 
rebuilt. Machine in excellent • 
condition - completely rebuilt. 
'An exceptional buy! Bonded 
Buy, 100-day warranty, 
Houston. 
FT.4578 $76,000 
1967 Cat DSH tractor w-hyd. 
dozer (double tilt) winch, 
operator guard. Top-notch 
undercarriage - new track 
group, sprocket segments. 
Balance machine in prime 
running order with excellent 270 
HP engine and power train. 
Certified Buy, 90-day warranty, 
Vancouver. 
FT-4554 ,$64,000 
1959 Cat D8 tractor w-canopy, 
winch, hyd. dozer. 
Undercarriage rates fair to 
good. Machine runs well with 
major repiars to diesel and 
finals. A real value for a low 
price! As Is, Kamloops. 
FT-4263 $12,000 
1962 Cat D8 tractor w-235 HP 
engine, hyd. dozer, winch, 
operator guard..Undercarriage 
good - averages 50 percent and' 
better. Machine m good 
operating conditon with 
excellent appearance. Try this 
one yourself! Certified Buy - 60 - 
day warranty, Nelson. 
FT.4637 $44,OOO 
1967 Cat D8H tractor w-270 HP 
engine, hyd. dozer, winch, 
canopy. Undercarriage fair. 
Balance unit in good working 
order with minor repa i rs -  
complete• A very sound unit. 
Certified Buy, 30-day warranty, 
Prince George. 
FT.4407 $51,000 
1965 Cat D8 tractor w-winch, 
hyd. dozer, 235 HP engine, 
canopy. Undercarriage rates 
fair to good. Unit in good shape. 
Minor repairs and adjustments 
made• Another value! Fair Buy, 
Prince George. 
FT-4537 $34,000 
mlNNINO 
4621 KEITH RO,~O 
PHONE 835-7144 
TERRACE 
43 - Rooms for R~nt 
GATEWAY MOTEL  [ 
REDUCED RATES ! |
1 
Monthly, weekly. . I [
One and two bedroom suites I 
, phone $35-3405 (CIT') [ 
OSBORNE ,GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area.~  2812, Hall 
Street. Phone :635-2171 '(CTF) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
,Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66. Gas and 0il  
• 
38 - Wanted - Misc. , 'Room .t0 ' l e t . .  C lean  andl 
fdrished. Kitchen and 
• For fall'l~lantlng o+. +trees or bathroom : faclllt'ica. . Semi 
,shrubs Call at Uplands Nursery, available immediately. Phone 
Haillwell and Kalum..Lal~e •635-5233 (STF) 
Road. OPen: 2.6 p,m;-Mon, to .Effeeti~,e immediately Winter Fri. " " 
I0~6 p;m~ Sat. Clo~ed: +Sunday ' rate,~ sleeping rooms only. 
(CTF) . . Cedars', Motel, Phone. L~ ' 
41-MaChinery for/$aie 
l -  1962"Kenworth ~ 290 H:P. 
]Cummlns "&"Jake, '  Clarke 
B,D; 70 Planel~rles,.,+4 m Wide' 
Track, 12.9O X'24" Tires 70 
.percent, Willock 16 : yd, 
Relnf0r~ed boxes, A-I shape, 
1 - 19~4 Kei~vorth, has 335 H.P, * 
sam~:'com~n~nta . : . . . . .  . 
1 -+;!969Cl~i+Itd:+LOg Sk Ider" I 
ph0a+ + {C-54)) : ' .  
(CTF) 
, , .  . 
; : ' FEYNNAPT& , 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. .+/ ,Cooklng- : fac l l i t les  
avallablei:~. Phone:  635-6658. 
• -+ nil lddeLodg+ , 
week ,0 r  month. :Non-drinker~ 
.++ ,ol~y~.Pl~,no ~11,  .(CTF) • '
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43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  ~ I 4 9 " Homes fo r  Sale 
For Rent - Wonderful room for For Sale - Well built nidey 
n ice gent leman,  pr ivate'  finished 3bedroom home on 90 
parking, private phone. Phone 
font lot, 4624 Tuck, W to w; in  
635-2724 (CTF) . ' livingroom and+dining room; 
• " pretty garden, large att/'active 
Room,for Rent for young man - kitchen, paved driveway, 
cooking facilities, bathroom double carport, $24,500 Phone 
and private entrance. Phone 635.7770.. (P-61,63,66,68) ' 
635-5327. (C-63) 
' i  
$7 Automobiles 
For Sale'- 1970 :International S 
speed overdrive. Gem top 4 new 
tires. Phone 635-5193, Asking 
$3800.00' take Over bank 
payments, (P-64) + ~' + , '  
For Sale: 1970 ToHnoG.T.~8 
auto, P.S.: P3 .  radio, Rear 
window defogger,iBalanee Of 5 
year :warranty $3500 or 'best  
i • 
44 Room & Board " 51- Business Locations 
Offices, heat and. light Included, 
Room and Board available for Phone 635-31,17 bnd &l&231~ (CTF) 
tWO gentlemen. Phone 635.5429. " ...... 
(P.67) 
Room and Board available in 
town for gentleman, Private 
entrance. Phone 635-5572. (P-66) 
47 o Homes fo r  Rent  
For Rent -2  bedroom home,, 
/'ridge, propane range end heat. 
9 miles south of TerraCe on the 
Old Lakelse Road. Phone 632 
~67. (P-65) ! 
Rent - 1 bedroom furnished 
house 2yrs. old. $120 per month. 
Rent - 4 bedroom unfurnished 2 
yrs. old. $130 per month. Phone 
635-3779 after 6:00 p.m. (C-73) 
t 
Rent- Warm, 3 bedroom home, 
1100 sq. ft. w-w carpet, electric 
heat near Copper Mtn. School in 
Thornhill. Phone 635-7773 (P.65- 
& 66) 
Two bedroom house for rent 
4742 Straume Ave. Asking $185 
per month. Phone 635-5691 after 
6 p.m. (C-08) 
For Rent- 2 bedroom house with 
stove and fridge, 2 minutes to 
the store, on Queensway.Phone 
635-3131. (C:66) 
For Rent - 3 bedroom home 
close to town. $195.00 per month 
available December 1st. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 635-3888. (P-$3) 
For professional g'roup 4 or 5 
bedroom house in good 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
Call 635-2535. (C-62,63,64) 
Two bedroom home for rent on 
Kalum Lake Drive. Phone 635- 
7708. (STF) . ~. ~ : 
Three bedroom Row ' house 
approx. 1200 sq. 'R. 1~ baths 
includes fridge and stove, city 
utilities. Some with washer and 
dryer. Only $185 per month. 
References please. Phone 635- 
7320. to view. (CTF) 
Furnished Cabins we~kly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
THE NEWEST IN TOWN 
Condomin ium s ty le  
townhoases; Featuring: shag 
carpet, full basement, patio, 
carport, all electric heat,. 3 
bedrooms, 1~ •baths, city 
utilities paid. Apply No. 8 4514 
.Scott or 635-7~;20. References - 
)eft) 
3 Bedroom hovCp for rent. Close 
to scho01s Phone 635-6182 days 
and 635-3637 evenings. (C-70) 
Available Dec. Ist. 1 bedroom 
furnished uplex at No. 2 963 
Mountain View Blvd. in 
Thornhill - Phone 635-2577 or 
apply~t 4702 Tuck Ave. (CTF) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
I, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
Heated Swimming pool for- 
For Rent i i100 sq.ft. office and 
1100 sq. ft. storage." Centrally 
located Phone 54563 after 7 
p.m. (CTF) . . . . .  
'SS -. Proper ly  for  .Sa le. 
Abreages for" sale '. 4 • &Sacre  
parcels just north of TerraCe 
city limits. Water available. 
Terms. Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
View lot on Westview Ave. 
$7,630 cash. Inquire at 4619 
Hillcrest. (CTF) 
LAND FOR SALE 
z~ acre lot on McConnell near 
Vocational school. Phone 5-5250 
after 6 pro. 
.56- Business Opportunity 
Partner wanted - Active or 
inactive. Must have $10,008 to 
contribute towards excellent 
opportunity• Phone 635-2636 
after 5 p.m. or write 5135 Agar+ 
Ave. Terrace. (P-68) 
Blue Bottle Arts & Crafts 
Business for Sale• Write Box 
514, Terrace..(P.67) 
48 +Hour 
Mortgage 
Loan 
Approvals 
- - . .T raders  can ar range  
immediate cash, JUl~ to 85 
percent of your home 
value. 
. . . .  As much as $25,000, as 
long as 15 years to repay 
--., Low cost group life 
insurance 
. . . .  Low, competitive 
i n terest  rates.  
--+.T/'aders famous  48. 
hour . approva l  + service. 
HOMEPLaN 
636-6310 
57 - Automobi les  
For Sale-.or Trade: 1970 % ton 
heavy duty Ford. plus custom 
made Camper. Camper •sleeps 
7. Extras included. Will take 
offer. Ph. 635-21~o4 afte r 5 pro. 
For Sale r '~ 1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door Sedan. P.S. 
& P .B . . requ i res  automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
iz6 Ford G% 39o,+ 4 speed. 
. Buckets,'new paint, 2 dr. HT, 
New tires. Phone 5-5178..(P-64) 
Truck Winch 12 volt electric. 6, 
8, 10,9O0 lbs. Address.as above: 
S. -Lasota, 1454 - Atlin. Ave, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. Phone 624- 
5622. (P.66) . 
. - 
For Sale. New deluxe camper 
and new Ford pickup for sale. 
SleelSs 6.Ph0ne 635.5900 (CTF)' 
For Sale.  One 1970 Kenworth 
model W-923 CNC." Excellent 
condition. All inquiries should 
be directed to 635.3i13: (CTF) 
For Sale-1965 F250. Truck and 
Travelaire Camper. Price 
$2,200.00. Phone 635-4971. (P-65) 
For Sale - 1960 Pontiac 9 
passenger stdtton wagon with 
power• seat and window. Good 
brakes, motor and body. Phone 
635-4344. (C-63) 
i 
For Sale - T-Bird ] 
Best offer. Will accept rade| 
as partial payment. Phone| 
635-4420. (CTF) " l 
SALVAGE 
1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet 
1 THOR Electric stove - 
71 Ford Pickup. 70 Datsun 
63"Chev Pickup 66 Chevelle 
68 Mere Pickup i 
68 Ford Pickup" ., J Enqui r  e Skeena  Adjusters  Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse 'Ave t63S.2255.l 
(CTFY': '." "'~" ~"* " '~' :. . . . . .  ;'l 
LEGAl 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
' THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Notice is hereby given that it is 
the ihtention of the District of 
Terrace to give By-Law No 602- 
1971 reconsideration and final 
passage. 
, TheDistrict of Terrace 
By-Law No. 601-1971 
By-Law of theDistrict of 
Terrace 'to authorize the 
Closure of a Public 
Thoroughfare Within the 
Municipality. 
WHEREAS the Council has 
received a request for the 
closui'e of that part of the lane in 
Block Three (3) District Lot 
.Three Hundred Sixty-one (361), 
Range Five (5), Coast District, 
Plan 972, in the 1Mtmicipality of 
Terrace, ~in the Province of 
British Columbia, hereinafter 
described; 
AND WHEREAS the part*of 
the lane affected by said closure 
would be all that portion of land' 
shown as  lane on .Plan 972 
bounded on the west and being: 
ad jacent ' to  the southerly 
ninety-two(92): feet of the 
eastern boundary of Lot 
$7 - Automobiles 
1965 Vauxhali .Viva; gc 
running order, reliable secc 
car. Asking $600. Phone 635.~ 
: after 6 pm . . . .  , 
For Sale,66 Olds Delta 88 2 ' 
p.b. ~ new tires and good spin 
Also 165 Plymouth Fury III 
door. ~ Phone 5-4661 after 6 F 
(C.69) •. 
S8-  Tra i le rs  
, r, 
For  Sale - 1968 12 x 54 furnished 
mobile hdme. Will consider 
vehicle as part  down payment 
.and takeover  pa~'ments o 
reliable party. Phone 635-97~, 
.(CTF) + • ' 
For  Sale ,. 10 X 52 Safewayll 
furnish~l, good condition, must,  
• be cleared, Make Us y'0ur offer~ !
available. FAMCO Financing 
Homes, 6,35-6174 or 635-3706 ~ 
eves. (CTF) 
• i 
For Rent - Clea'n 2 bedroom 
t ra i le r ;  Carport .attached, 
Furnished on private i0t. Phone 
635.7706 in ThornhilL (P-56) 
For Rent- 12 x 54 furnished 2* 
bedroom obile home. Oh lot of 
your choice. Phone 635-5746. 
(CTF) 
Trailer space avai lable,  in 
Thornhill. Phone 635-5539 after 5 
pro. (P.66) 
For Sale - 8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat: Phone 
635-6595. (CTF) 
I MOBILE HOMES 
YEAR-ENI) CLEARANCE 
NEW 12 x 52 STATESMAN 
Bdrm. $8,475 
NEW 12 x 60 STATESMAN 
Bdrm $8,900 
NEW 12 x 60 CENTURY 3 Bdrm 
$8,900 
NEW 12 x 62 D IPLOMAT 3 
Bdrm $10,995 
All Reasonable Offers Accepted 
Financing is e.~sy at FAMCO 
FAMCO Homes & Recreational 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635.6174, Res. 635-3708 
P.O. Box 190 
~16 Highway - 16 West, Te~ace, 
B.C~' ..- 
+ (3), District LOt Three Hundred 
Sixty-one (361), Range Five (5),. 
Coast District, Plan 1351 and 
LOt Fifteen (15), Block Three 
(3), District Lot. Three Hundred 
Sixty-one (361), Range FiVe'(5), 
Coast District,. Plan 972; 
AND WHEREAS-traffic on 
Lakeise. Avenue, Ter}ace, 
British Columbia, will increase 
as a result of the said building 
being erected; 
AND WHEREAS the 
existence of a lane in the south 
half of Block Three (3), District 
Lot Three Hundred Sixty-one 
(361), Range, Five(5),  Coast 
District, Plan 972,  and 
terminating on Lakeise Avenue 
between Lot Eighteen (18) of 
Plan 972 and Lot Seventeen (17) 
of Plan 1351 would be a Serious 
traffic hazard and a menace to 
public safety; .
NOW THEREFORE the 
Council of the District of 
Terl~ace . in open meeting 
'assembled, enacts as follows: 
1, The South NineS.two feet 
(92') of the lane situate between 
Lots Fifteen (15)and Eighteen 
~(187, Block Three (3), District 
Lot:Three Hundred. Sixty~one 
(361),~'.Range Five (5), Cosst 
District, Plan 972, "and. Lot tenants. 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
'Large one-bedroom furnished 
+ and electrically heated rental 
unit. Close to school and 
downtown area - laundromat on 
"premisee - 3707 Kalum St. 
Phone 635-25;/7 or Contact 4702 
TuckAVe. to view. (CTF) '+ 
for Rent - 2 bedroom furnished 
suite,~ ~lectric heat, opposite 
Lions Park in Thornhill. Phone 
635-6956.aRer 6 pm: (p-63) 
Rent ~ 2 bedroom, suite, with 
s tove  + and  • .fridge. ~i From 
December lSt.. Phone + 635-5757. 
(CTF). ' 
For Rent- 3 bedroom basement 
Snitc,jW-W carpet, fridge & stove. 
Included, ~f/irnished~~, or `.~ 
unfurnished, *'electrie hea l  
"phone 5-3379. •(P-69) 
"49 , -HOmes fo r  "$a le:, i! '+ + ~, 
New house f0rsale. 3 be&ooms. 
trade. Apply4616 Soucie St. or 
phone 635-3542. (P-68) 
For .  Sale 1966 Pontiac 
.•Grande Parissiene 396 4 
barrel 3 speed automatic, 
consule, new.paint. Phone 635. 
po03 after 4 p.m. (P.66) 
For Sale-' 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 
xl 428 cubic inch ,engine. 4 speed 
tPansmlssidn. P S. & P+B. 2 dogr 
hardtop, bucket seais.~ Phone 
635-2610. (P.-B4)" . " '" 
Fo~ Sale or Tradei Off-Hi-Way 
truck with job in Terrace•area - 
Fora  Hiway "logging!';truck. 
Phone 992.5887.. (P-54,66,07):, 
For Sale-1967 Chev, with ace. 
Phone 635d245. (P-63) , 
Eighteen* (tB), Block Three (3), 
District Lot Three~Hun'dred Seventech (17), Block Three 
Sixty:one (-351);*~Range~:(5), .(3).,,. District Lot Three 
Coast District, Plan 9721 and Hundred Sixty-one ~ (361), 
bounded on the] eastand lying Range Five (5), Coast District, 
.adjacent to the western Plan 1351Jn theMunieipali[y of 
boundary 0fLotSeventeen (17), i Terraee, ,in ' the  Pr, dvince of 
Blook.Three (3) District LOt British +.~ C01umbla' : shown 
Three Hundr*ed Sixty-one (36i), I ouflined:*in* i'ed on *the plan 
Range Five (5) Coast District,* [ at~chod berate" and L Compiled.: 
Plan • 1351: and~ the .southerly I by. Donald P. Highe, ++British 
twenty (20)feet 0f the western Columbia,'Land Survey0r: and  
.boundary 0f.~,Lot~Fifteen,(15), . ,.dated and certified correct on 
Block +Three .(3)," District Lot me 17th day of September 1971, 
Three Hundred+Sixty.one (361)+, i:hei'eby~closed an  stop~d.up 
Range+FiVe (5), CoastDistrict,- t trafficor all kinds. - 
Plaii 972, as shown outlined in .... 2. +'Thid + By-Imw, shall ~ 
red on the Plan to accompany, !advertised,~,, in the' Terrace 
Lane Closing*' By;Law ~cl~ing++ Hera ld+newspsper, Terrace, 
purl of lane dedicated by+Plan + Brit.isb Columbia, prior: to++ the 
972'+ Block Thi'ee (E I District Lot: 'pasmg~thereof, : 'L ' : l "+~ , 
Three Hundred Sixty.one (~6r). .  ~ 3..+..This Bv.L~w;. shrill .Is 
": ..... •'~: , •' :Range Five(5);'C~st])-is't~ct[ 
,< :FoP Sale - T-Bii'd .$1975 00. Will attached , hereto+ which • said 
+, accept  ..:!~+ade+ ..,•+aS ;. +p+artial p an'w+as compil+d by Donald P.: 
.payment.Phone 635~1420 after 7 I: Hlghe+. British +Columbia Land 
p.m. : (CTE)  . ', . ' : ,  +- :. • I ~Surveydr,-', and" dated. :and. 
' "~+~ '~'+' "L" r- -N =-- " " -- I '  certiflc'~! correct on the 17thday I
:~z~ +"merceaes nenz :.q. 0oor I '-ef September, 1971;+.. ' . ".~,, 
sedan ++-++exeellent codditlen -+1 AND WHEREAS the 0where+ 
Pho~/e 632-29i0 after 5 p.m.. (P- I 0f adjoining lands and premises. 
~i :  '~" ~:+:'i ,+ ~i +" ' • ' I  l~[ve  co~entod  to t~ ~l~ureLef  ++ 
mtlined in 
. .+ ., - 
' : ~ o '  :the sald.lahe +shown~ 
:red 0n'ithe sald~ttached plan;. 
truck and canopy. 8tires in good :+I*IAND WHEREAS it is pldnned 
/ sh]ipe+ What offers, Phone :~5.  :to:~construct'~ a buslnesS and ADO~1~D this 
!C RTIFmD A 
;me mrs ?m! 
1971. 
*+ 
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. . . .  ' . . . .  : B ' ' ~ ~ " "  :'L +~+ ' '  J' B q~ :::~:~':: * ": ' ~" '-- '~"  ' I 1 " ~ ~ . , , , . . . ,A  m, , '~ '  .:"." ;" .'::+.'?.;7/~:i?:~.::+¢:i+/.":, ' ;~t[}:~i a,d.loeal re~l~en=:'~Lbe~.~esfiv.mofWim,r~po~sw+ll he .5:: and: Ken: M|tcb~l.~of+ *e  
~luma.~'  s weimp~..; ~.ogKe.~..; ~+ .+-~.. !:-: ;: j!'-~:"~.~')~.-'~+.:L~ t' ' ! ;~ '  ~ .  mm , ~  [ ]  ~ r ~-  .-. ::.,... + ...,~t::~.,,~..i~!'..+ : tjncluded, A l tho~ Terra~ has .: ( s ,~ed from.December. !,12; + ~ ; Yan~0uver, ~ '~ann~pn a~ 
i o  m.ey were sud ip  . t ! rs~. .~. .  ,..:}'. : i  ..~°£++.:'~,i , . ~ : : .~ J~JL  . ~ . ~ ' ~ ' l "  k,,~W: " " . ;  :" :i-.{.,'/.: ~ :none of the major eVents, ,two : [ .cen~.~niai. xeac, . .and :br~g'.:classchapions;. ,[ . . . . .  : 
I m me ~eague wnen_,m.~., prel iminaries .will. be , ,  to.g.ermer. .more man 15,000 : -A  water  pot0 game betwe, 
+'me++ ; badmint0n+and table . atmetes~vh0 win  part ic ipate in + • theVictor ia  sen/or.c lub and tl 
over  ~IIeyball wili be held in events . . inu .a l l  : 'parts of, ~the + University of Vict0ria +: . . . .  ' -'+ 
~ighJ The Prel iminar ies wiLl. 'province:~ . .  ' ~. : " / ' . -  A synchronized sw imk.o  
' L = ' tU  ecember 4th and 5th., " Sixteen major  sports  in the .  d isp lay by the DogwoodClub o f :  con"s'i~to'f~J~,venf~.~:~H~ia[m 4,:/~ [ 
L:t~++ real.volleyball playoff Festi~,al are al l  Canada Winter Surrey ,  re ign ing :  Canad ian  : ,-colurdbia centres.  • +- -: ii 
er of member  3rd and 4th...- Games events+ + . toamp champions. : . ~ Their6 majorCanada wintme)', i 
' a ldha~rmeivedword  . . . .  H ighl ights .of+ the .opening , ~ , . '  ~ _ • ..... , '  ".. Games .sports in the  Festival/". i  - ~i 
t r i ck '  c tor ia  that  :P r ime. -  ceremonieswi l l  bei '. _~,._r_em~er . .<enne+t . wn~ are  badmint6n, . ,  basketba l l ,  i~ 
~oals W.A,C. ~Bennett wiLl. , Races aga ins t  the  clock to ux.cmuy oectare me ~'esuva~ m-  he,,;.o. +,,i,.u.,u i+;m,';r~ . ,~o, , ,~ " ?~ 
W nter Sports open at  the-end of . skat ing '  '" :o,,-,++-=+;,+- ,,-,, " i~! open the  first annua l /  es tab l i sh /poo l  records in the"  i . . . . . . . .  "  ~-~ . . . . . ..~ . . . . . .  ~.----~., -o  . . . . + 
don  ,olumbia Festival  0f'. f ree ;s ty le ; ;  backst roke  and '  the program by placing" . . . . . . . .  a torch.., hock,- ,° '  ~.,+n'e'" . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , ,¢  +'mn,,,~ . . . . . .  '. " !i 
tson, Sor ts  Wednesda " b reasts t roke  by 'Br i t i sh  i " " ° ' ' - '^"  . . . . .  a . --w, +-.-.+, : " "~ ' "  " "~"  : !li r+ow, p. y ,  . , . ,, = ~- , , , , , .~  a~=,u . . . .  sk  " " ' " . . . . . .  • .. -+ . . . .  : ..+ a t~ng, . . s .yn .chr~n ized~+/+.  
December I, in a Co!umbra s three ,  gold • C inde  Stevens ~ of we+t  sw imming,  + + tab le  ...... tennis'., i*:.# + 
tod/efor ntennial'~rem°ny Pool.atthehere.new 50-~. AmericanmedalistsGamesfr°m th .. LeslieCaicliffPan vancouver,  former Canadian ." v leybal l ,  weight l f f t ing.ana/ .~ i . , 
and  ng the announcement,  and  Donna Mar ie  Gun- .o f :  synchron ized  sw imming ~W~. fling. . . . .  + . :, " - ' /~ / /  
~h.: Genera l  Cha i rman,  Vancouver  and  • " West  champion, will swim the length •" ,Last month, the major  slxrtsS.~i~/: ; 
[ ie2tpena l t ies  of the game B. Wor ley,  Deupty  Vancouver's +Sylvia Dockerill. of the pool to del iver the torch to were  :awarded/ :grants :  to~;~i  . i 
'e divided, up with 13 going to Department  Of Travel  An exhihit ion by three  of. the Premier .  + part ic ipate in the:Fest iva l  by~ ~. . /  
"" + Podium guests besides ,the L. J ,  Wallace, Cha i rman of.the~ ~!. i 
ust0n~. K i t imat 'goa l ie  Ed  , sa id  the +opening Br i t i sh  Co lumbia 's ,  and  Premier ,  will ~be members  of" Brit ish ColumbiaCentennia l  '71! ~'~ ! 
~iard had 19  shots against es will be a tribute to +- Canada 's  top  d ivers  -- the 'Cabinet, Civic andFest iva l  Committee. . + . • i+ ~ ~: 
i ~ while the two"Luck ie 's  ~tic spor ts  in  the Commonwea l th  Games  . . . .  • . . . . . . .  .; ..:~-+~i :~ i iesspl i t  the 58 shots against - - I 
m; 11 against E. Havaard . . . .  : ~-... : 
I 47 against R. Clarke. -,- * ,  , + ' " 
unday's  game saw good 
r ing for the Kit imat team " • " 
h the Paul  Zenuk, D0ug . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
~by and Gerry Smith netting • . , . . . .  .... 
, goals apime. Tom Farrow Shown above are the three Terrace ' right Vern 3acques,  Lame Dakin,  the ~ : .•:; :L 
,rockel each  
tth Bill Riley at Basketbal l  All-Stars. From. left to coach Ed  de Vries and Brian Greene. 
goals. Houstons , v~. 
Mino  He  k Loca l  a l ley  + is G: Prnsofsik. r c ey ,:?~ re scarce at  this . + , 
dy 2 going to TheAtom Div|ston0fK|t imat ' .  :. Gulf (the former Coastal team) "" !i. 
going to Huston. Minor Hockey saw three games - welcomes 
'as in the goal on Saturday, Nov; 20. Bra~/os's tied the Steelworkers.with a 2-'2 .: 
nat. and had 32 tied Neehako Theatre with a 3~3 score. '; 
him whi le .R. ,  score  whi le Atom Motors  During three re~ent games  in Smithers 
d the net for' !bea~ .Ocean Cement 4-2 and. the Midgets.Division Sporting - 
• Goods' and Lions came out on + .:~ii 
had  48 shots  Marshal l  WeiRs downed Bob top; On Nov. 14 the Bui lders lost  " "71 
.Whiting 2-0. Local members  of the Youth !:ii•.i 
td the Smithers The Pee Wee Div[si0n of the 4-1 to Spoi'ting Goods. The • Bowling Council will host a +,d to Kit imat in r League had four games last Lions downed 'the Builders-9-2 ,. ~• + group of bowlers from Smithers ,~i 
e two excellent -week. On Nov. 15 City Centre on Nov. 16th ~ and beat out this ~;eekend: ' 
Sporting Goods with a 5-O s~:ore :5; day, Nov. 27th'at lost to Sa'odbet'g Esso with a • . The 'match  to be held on 
unday Nov. 28th final score of 3-0...Iron. Works on Nov. 18th. ,~  
lost out to Johnston Realty 2-1 The Commerc ia l  ~ Saturday, Hockey The match to be held on 
-. ..on Nov. 16. while Pritehard League saw an exciting game Saturday afternoon between MAC SOMMERS WANTS YOU.TO KNOW 
MEMO -- Sit; Chewon (the former Farwest. between Euorcan and Vega on oneand five, wiHbe twosets of THAT H E DEALS ABOVE THE 
firstLieutenan[- team) downed Rotary 3-1 on Nov. 20th. Final score was .three games for a six game COUNTER, THERE IS NO H IDDEN f r • • Nov. 19t1~ On Nov. 20 Sharp " . • te Br i t i sh  ~hn. ` ~+.~, ;~, ,  +,~,+~ ,;,;,, ~ Eurocan 6 and Vega 4 w~th D. total. " ' • " " : ' CORNERS.  . • . 
e n t e r e d ,~. "T '~"  .~;.'~ .'+ . . . . . . . . . .  Wilson of Euorcan Scoring 2 • BantamS,  Jun io rs ,  Seniors  _ . _  ' • • + 
was knighted in vnal score of 7 -0 . . . .  , goals, and J. Stein getting 2 and Adults wil l  be included in II , . . . . . i Mac is tbere all the, tim'e, lust to bring you.goodl 
England in i904. In the Bantom Division v ics  assists fo r  Eurocan " the match, says Barney  Rowe, I raSV rake  our  Exot ic  +meals  1 service, he is theman to 1ell you your needs, he a l so . . i  
IR cHLRISTMAS LAYAWAY FOR- CHRISTMAS, LAYAWAY FOR owner of Barney.'s Bowl: 1 ' i gives you the best advice you can get. But there is.one • 
Noth ing  to do, Saturday?  i Conod/on JE I~h lnA~- -  1~,.~...,/~ " i thing that Mac doesn't have, he has no complaint dept.. : ~I ~ II -I- B J & k B d I 
Come on ou! and watch the fun. i . . . . .  . . .w , ,  | And' lhe reason is very clear, he "nevbr has" any.: i - 1 • . • . . . . .  ~ . - . . .  : " . ' :  " - • .~  " I u  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I - - - - ' - -  | " OpenMon. thruSat .  10am.to lam,  at compla ints .  . . " . . . .  ' • SELECT YOUR- + + ~ . .  ...... • .. Kit+mat Rod | . _ t~ +.Sunda,  11 am.  to  10pro . .  " l  CALL  +: ' " . '  .' " 
C H R I S T M , A S  ' I 'i ' :+  ~" :- : + • S U I T : '  . . .  + ++• •~.:: ++ I =X andGun' = I .+ ;mu -+.  ' " " +  m__#r+l  MACSOMMERS " ' " "~ I I~"  +: • ' "  " ~ . ' ,  " Ha  M i=+ 
. . . .  ' :+ ,  +++:++' ~+++ ' + + re  ~. ,+. . -+  ,~+~".+,m++,+, ,  o:-+' . , . - .+- . .  635 .2510 . :~ '+~ ,. . +._,,1!I ................................. . .: , I I>-- ! [  . . . . . .  ' g~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +.. .- . : - . .+-- . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $,- ,+u, . . : ,  
~+" '= ':+ " :"+':'7::"++'. '+ :? : :+++' : ' '11~1111 '  +  " ' J n + ": : - : q " - + 'f ":: +Y" ("~ + ~'~ ; ' + ~ ' n " . . . .  . . . . .  ' " + ' : ' + " . . . .  ' n 
~'  +' " : "+ '  :( ' R U W I  ~" : ] '." :-" " i ' +BY LARRY SEVlGNY ' " ' . + ,  
A t . theregu lar  month ly  ' ' " .~l+ i + Wit5 overypum5aso : meeting.of the Kit imat ROd and . . .~1~ .~ l l  
Gun Club last Thursday, the fish " ~ ~ '  r~m ~ 
committee reported that salt .=~r ' J}  ~ 
I of a now,orused  oar i i water fishing has been excellent ~r . i .  ~ i~ i~ ~ I~ +-. 
for the last two months and is ~ ~ '~"  
expected to continue, for a good .. ~ ""  i i ~ I L . , -  from RHm Motom Lt¢  *i 
++ + wo + ,+; + + ' : +..Hil lman,/Samuelsohn and .Hyde :/~]~j,,+ 
Park  s ty led . t0  br ing  out the best  in' . ,~  ) 
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PAGE 10 
the 
Repeat Offer! 
ROYAL ALBERT 
Fine English Bone i)hina 
½ Off Our Regular 
Prices 
take this opportunity to stuck up on fine quality 
china at a worthwhile saving 
Toble of Sole Prices 
. "o~'~ .= c~ c Pieces - = o w o 
Tee Cup, Saucer Z.16 $2 1.90 1.9e 1.83 
Coffee Mug 2.1(; $2 1.98 1.98 1.83 
Cream, Sugor 3.30 3.16 $3 $S 2.86 
Cream and 
Sugar Tray 2,18 $2 1.9(; 1.9e 1.83 
Salt, Pepper $3 2,83  2.86 2.e8 2.50 
Large Teapot 9.e8 9.16  8.05 8.65 8.17 
101/4 '' Pfote 4.$3 4.!O 3.8S 3.8e 3.e3 
8)/4" Plate 2.18 $2 1.9(; 1.96 1.83 
(51/4" Plote 1.68 1.86 1.$0 I .$0 !.33 
13" Plotter 8.63 8.1a 7.83 ?.83 ?.!6 
Cereal Bowl 2.18 $2 1.96 I .eo 1.83 
Open Vegetable 
(Baker) 8.63 8.16 ?.83 7.83 7.16 
Gravy Boot, Stand 10.82 9.ee 9.30 9.80 8.e3 
Cake Plate 3.30 8.1e "$3 $$ Z.00 
Girls all vinyl slippers, mocc. style with fur trim. 
Red. Sizes 11 to 3. Regular price. S2.49. SALE 
PRICE 
LADIES SLIPPERS 
Ladies vinyl slippers, fur insoles. Pink, blue. Siz- 
ee7 to 9. Regular price $2.98. SALE PRICE 
MEN'S SLIPPERS 
Men's slippers in 2 styles. All vinyl, mocc. 
Brown. Sizes 7 to I1. Regular price $3.98. SALE 
PRICE 2. ( ) (~ 
CAR WARMERS. 
Regular Price $13.95. SALE PRICE 
CORNINGWARE 6 CUPS TEAPOT 
SALE PRICE 
FRYER 
Regular price 824.95. SALE PRICE 
LADIES 3 PIECE SUITCASES. 
Gold, Blue, Red, Red, Green. Regular •Price 
$34.50. SALE PRICE 
MEN'S FLIGHT BAG 
Regular Price $1L95; SALE PRICE 
CURLING BROOMS 
Ladies and MERE. SALE PRICE 
HOCKEY SKATES 
Mens and Boys, Womens and Mens Figure 
Skates. (No trade Ins.) SALE PRICE 20 % Off 
SERVING TRAYS 
Souvenior of Canada. Regular price $2.49. SALE .L.JJl.(]I(I 
PRICE 
ONE HOUR ONLY WHILE QUANTITY 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
1.99 
1.99 
8.88 
5.99 
19.99 
29.99 
15.88 
20% Off 
y 
CORNINGWARE SAUCEPAN SETS. 
32 oz. Saucepans, 48 oz. Saucepans, 56 oz. 
Saucepans. SALE PRICE 
LADIES TUNIC TOPS 
100 percent Polyester Long sleeves, variety of 
styles. Coluurful. designs. Sizes 10.18. Regular" 
price S 11.98 SALES PRICE 
LADIES SLIMS 
100 percent Fortrel, flare leg, pull on pant. Green 
- Brown . Navy-  Wine. Sizes 10.18. SALES 
PRICE 
LADIES sKI SLACKS 
100 percent Nylon, Stretch.Flare leg, Black • 
Green - Navy. Broken size range. Regular price 
$10.00 - $17.00. $22.00 SALES PRICE 
5.99 12.99 
LADIES SLIMS 
Twill Flares, 100 percent cotton Twill - Plain 
button front, 2 front patch pockets, Navy, Brown, 
Red, Green. Sizes V- - 5.16. Regular price $7.00 
SALE PRICE 
SALEMINI'TOGGAN'PRICE Reg. $1.99-$2.98.. 111[])O1•L'J~'- n 
56 VARIETY GAME CHEST Regular price $2.98. 
SALE PRICE 
CHILD TEA SETS. Regular price 81.98. SALE 
PRICE 
DOLL WITH PLASTIC CRIB. 
Regular price $4.88 SALE PRICE 
KERPLUNK 
Regular price $3.49 SALE PRICE 
WAGON WHEELS 
Box of 12 - 14 OZ. net. Deliciously coated biscuits. 
Regular price 59c SALE PRICE 
PIC & MIX CANDY 
Stock up now on our wide assortment - Each 
THE, HERA,,D, TERRACE -'KITIMAT, B.C~ 
; 
9.97 
8.99 
4.99 
14.99 
3.991 
2.66 
2.44 
1.33 
3.99 
i.99 
.49 
candy individually wrapned. Our reguiar 
price 69c. SALE PRICE "" 2 LBS 1.(14) 
XMAS CARDS 
50 Christmas Cards of assorted designs. Our ./ll/l~F~,. 
regular price $1.S0. SALE PRICE 
COLORED STATIONARY 
Color fancy - Writing pad and matching 
envelopesOur egular price $1.25. SALE PRICE .99  
WRAPPING PAPER 
90"of foil wrap in 3 rolls 26" wide. Regular price 
$1.39. SALE PRICE .~ '  
WRAPPING PAPER 
Economy rolls of 180 inches in 3 patterns. Our Imdrl 
regular price $1.29. SALE PRICE . ( J~  
CHRISTMAS BOWS 
Poly bag of 36 assorted bows, stick on. Regular 
price $1.49. SALE:PRICE. , ,  • . (]H~ 
HITACHI - DIGNTAL CLOCK RADIO 
• Solid State . Simulated walnut. Case. AM.FM 
radio. Regular Price. $64.95 SALE PRICE. ~)~e~H~ 
BIOLAN SHAMPOO & CREAM RINSE 
,Castile & Egg Shampoo. Large economy 32 fl. oz. •88 
SCREEN PRINT & BLANKETS 
Canadian made fluffy, washable, comfortable 
weight. Pink, Blue, Gold. 72 x 84. Regular price 4~ 04)  
• $7.50. SALE PRICE + U• C~D 
SEWING MACHINE 
Baycresf. Straight sew with reverse. Just the 
machine for the beginner, model 132. Regular t~Fo~c).~n 
price 69.00. SALE PRICE 
SEWING MACHINE 
Baycrest. Light weight fuel zig zag magic dial.  
for stetch stitch, automatic boflenheler plus 
many more features - model 670. Regular.price LtL J~ ~UR[jllalur~.a~n~ 
$129.50 
BOXED PILLOW CASES 
A gift that will please any. homemaker - 
washable white with different ¢olourd £qk ml f~ 
embroidery. Regular price $3.50. SALE PRICE '~•~H~ 
COMI~OR~=ERS 
Polyester filled comforters printed french crepe 
- flannel back. Single or double bed. Regular 
price single $8.98, double $11.98, double $16.98. 
PRICE 
7.69 9.69 14.69 
BEDSPREADS Chenille 
White, turquoise, pink, Blue, Gold, Double Bed. - ~rl~ ~r~ 
• Regular" price $10.00. SALE PRICE ~.~H~ 
LASTS. 
LIMIT QUANTITIES 
Thmday .ov. 9:N 
PLANTER,YARN 
Unbranded phenten yarn. 
The yarn of many uses. 2 
p i l l  BUY now at this great 
saving to mare your gift 
for xmas. Assorted colors. 
Regular price 62c. 
SALE 3/1 .44  
PRICE 
SANDALS 
Silver and gold. Sizes 5 to 9. 
Regular price $4.90. 
SALE 
PRICE 3,99  
wASTE BASKETS'* 
Regular price $1.39. 
SALE PR,cE .88+ 
TEA PoTs 
Regular price $.i.98~ 
SALE 
PR,CE 1'99 
;SCOTCH TAPE • + I d ;' + I 
~Rul~n trnn;plre,~. S~rolis 
*ucb'+ 'V, :~ . '  meW + ,/: ;?,~'~ 
MISSES KNIT TOPS 
Long sleeve - open tailored 
neck, nylon, striped. Plum. 
Navy-Whifo-Green.White. 
Gray. Sizes S.M.L. Regular 
price 83.00. 
SALE PRICE 9..19 
GIRLS STRIPED JEANS 
Flare leg, tough, 
¢omfol~table,  s l im,  
western. Assorted stripes. 
Sizes 7 - 14. O~r regular 
price I;5.98. 
SALE pR,CE 2.881 
MEN'S BRIEFS ~ 
WhiM.- Small and Medium. 
4 per  customer. 
;: PR,cESA E 4/1.t) i)  
• • 
'80.YS SHIRTSl 
Long and Short 81enved~ 
;As~d3 izesa iad  styles. 3 
per*  ~UStomer, 
; PRICE 3/ .001 I ++SALE P.,CE '66 ;  
-q  
BATH MAT SETS 
Chenille 2 pc.. bath set, washable. Rose, gold, ~ l lnn  
orchid, Aqua. Regular price $3.$0. SALE PRICE ~. ( J4~ 
BEDSPREAD AND DRAPES 
Attractive polyester and cotton blend prints. 
Drapes lined and pinch pleated. Bedspreads 
polyester filled and quilted. Pink, Blee, Yellow. 
Bedspreads Single and DoubleDrapas 19.99 -39.99 26199 
POLYESTER KNIT 
, First quality polyester knit is various weaves. 
Just the fabric to make a new outfit to spruce Ul) 
your winter warcl~'obe.. Assorted colors. Sizes 60" O4)  wide. Regular price $5.49. SALE PRICE ,.,.~HU)' 
ELECTRIC SCISSORS 
Stainless steel blades for longer life • no tired 
fingersl Cuts safely quickly, accurately. :" O~[q~.*An 
Regular price $9.98. SALE PRICE 
CHESTERFIELD CHAIR 
conteml~oray 'styled. 3 cushion foal~ filled 
cushion. Reverse, Back Pillows are semi. 
attached, mounted on shepard casters. Matches -~ 
upholstered$369.9S. SALEChair'PRIcECarr°t colored. Regular price ~ JL~ qU~O1/I.dlun~ 
RECLINER CHAIR 
Deluxe. Handsome and comfortable. Witb-+ 
.Burton Suited. Black, padded arm rests, and 
adjustable foot rest. Upholstered in expanded 
SALE Vinyl. Black PRICE and chestnut. Regular price $99.95. 88 .00  
BUNK BEDS 
Wagon Wheel. Solid Seasoned. Hardwood. 
Construction in antique walnut finish. 2 steel 
slat springs and 180 coil spring filled mattress, 
included plus ladder and guard r:-il. Width 3'3". 
Regular price $149.95. SALE PRICE !27,00 
LOVE SEATS 
Covered in matelasso material. Ideal for the 
small apartmentorden. Blue and Green 2 only. N/1L ~1~t1~ 
Regular price $109.98. SALE PRICE O~• IJKF 
• •, .:r •" ' r• •• . ' 
COLONIAL STYLE TAB LES 
By Kroehler. 3 pce. set. End table with shelf and 
drawer, coffee table and shelf only and spindle 
sides. Candlelight Finish. One set only. Regular 
price $269.95 sot. SALE PRICE 
5 PCE. LIVING ROOM SUITE 
"Sofa - Chair and three tables. Crushed vinyl long 
• chrome base Med 8tyle. Chair and Tables • 
Yellow - Sofa Black. One set only. Regular price 
$529.95. SALE PRICE 
SCATTER MATS 
Kodel Polyester Fiber Deep thick texture, clear 
fashion colors, soft fluffy touch, Iongwear, easy .~)9  
care. 18x27 Reg. $1.99 NOW 
27x48 Reg. $5.99 NOW 4 , ~  
SPACE SAVER 
Bay or Night. Sturdy, double spring, 
.¢ons~uctlon.w!th rubberlsod whl~o cotton and 
sisal insulation. The frame i~; of hardwood has a 
concealed bedding box. Covered in hardwear 
herculon with built in stain release and color 
fasthers. White with pumpkin & Brown, Black 
and Brown, Gold and Brown. Regular Price 
$99.95. SALE PRICE 
REFRIGERATOR 
2 Door Frost Free. Color matched to other 
Avocado and Harvest Gold Appliances. Separate 
no frost free freezer holds up to 115 Ibs. food. 
Roomy pordein meat chest and twin crispers. 
13.1 cu. ft. 2 door styling. Available in sparkling. 
White Z929 -S289 SALE PRICE 
COLORED RANGE " 
Baycrest. Our own low beck 30"electric range in 
flatvest Gold and Avocado with controls. Re , 
Automatic cooking is now priced for your 
savings• 4 surface elements have Infinite heat. 
controls timed appliance outlet. Pre heat oven 
and broil control, and removeable utility drawer. 
Availablein White. SI89.00. SALE. PRICE " 199.00 
AREA. RUGS From 
Awide assortment of Colorsand Fabrics. 
Unbound bound -"and fringed edges. Jute .~1(~)  
Blacks only.  shags and hardtwlsts. 6'x9' and To 
9'x12'. For this week end only - Free underlay. 
in aheve sizes with a purchese of above cerpats. 329.00 
3 PIECE SECTIONAL SUITE 
With step end table. Curved corner eection with ' 
matched arborite. Built.in lazy Susan. 
Upholstery in combination plain and check 
Regular price $,599.95. SALE PRICE 
219,00 
Friday 
• LADLES JACKETS 
Woo l -Moha i r  water  
repellent• Rugged, l ight 
weight, warm and 
comfortable. Plaid. Sizes 
t0 - 28. Regular price 
429.00 
77,00 
2 ,0o 
539,00 
ONE I'IOUR TIME SPECIALS 
NOV. 26" 9:30 I Friday .or. 7:30 .+ 
BOY'S JEAN SOCKS 
Size 7;8,9..White, Red, 
Green, Blue..+3 :per 
customer. SALE PRICE 
3/ i ;oo  
MEN'S TERRY SOCKS 2 +~ 
Standard size, dress socks. 
• 4per  customer. 
SALE : 1 ~ 2/1'001 
PRICE 
:MEN'S sPORT SHIRTS 
• wgD~AY,  NOVEMBER PA, lff; 
+-: . , " , ,  j . 
iand+Salurday . ,- - - 
' , - 7 , ,- "L/ " ", • 
November 
2§, 26,21 
If you don't have a 
Day Aooount hrd  
Call atour credit office. Use it for monthly charge or foJ; easy 
monthly payments 
[ 
Just Arrived! . 
LLOYD'S TRANSISTOR 
RADIOS 
COmpa'c t  So l id  S ta te  5 
Pocket Size $ I 
II really works welll 
A g'reat stocking filler Each+ 
CLEARANCE/ 
KIDDIES 
• WINTER OUTERWEAR 
We've been able to buy up a clearance of outerwear at a good 
price and are passing this saving on to youl 
Orion pile Kuletuks & Snow Suits 
Quilted body warmer pants 
Pile Lined Ski Jackets 
Nylon Snow Suits 
Assorted Childrens and infants sizes 4.6xand 2.3x in a broken 
size range. 
Save Up To % PriDe 
FLUSH A BYES .. J " I 
No-one ha8 time towash diapers over the busy 
xmas season. Use Flushabyes et the outstanding 
price. Newborn, medium and teddies sizes. 
SALE PRICE 1.99  
INFANTS BLANKET Si.EEPi=RS 
No~vborn to 20 pounds• Pretty prints on maize, 
blue and white background. Regular price 84•98. SALE PRICE 4.44 
• LINED SLACKS 
Girls thermal. Stretchy nylon, scotch guard 
treated. Colors brown, navy green, styes 7- 14. ~1 mll.'lk 
Regular #rice $5.98. SALE PRICE / '~e~ 
'~ fashionKNIT SUITS.and comfort•Men's Polyester. The newest in ' uu'~ 434"k 
• Sizes 37 to 44. SALE PRICE . IUI~ 
KNIT BLAZERS. 
Men's Polyester. Ideal to build'your wardrobe. 
NaVy, Brown, Beige. Sizes 38 to 44. SALE PRICE 33.33 
KNIT.SLACKS 
Men's Polyester. Beautiful paflorns to match 
blazers and shirts. Sizes 28 to 38. 
SAL'E PRICE 2/25.00 
MEWS SUITS . . . . .  ' ' i 
*" Wool Worst.de. Only a fowof,, these great values 
left. S~LE PRICE " : + t+'~l~,~.'~ 
KNIT SHIRTS + 
SALEMen'S Forlrel.PRiCE The utmost In comfort and s ty le . . LU~ ~L) '~  ,-~ ,r~,~ 
+IEPUFFSET 1.00 
• An Ideal boxed gift, SALE PR|CED . . . 
• MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS 
Long Sleeve, french cuff, blue, brick, and gold. 309,9 
SALE PRICE ~ ~ 
TIE'S " . . . .  
Fashion coordinated for todays shim. SALE 
PRJCE 
: FERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY 
NO LAYAWAYS 
NOV.27 ,;,,~ I + 
i _ • 
'i • 
~)TATO CHIPS. • ":•MEWS:SHIRTi'  " r ' "  q 
Old •Dutch. Tril=la pack. 8.1/4 .+ Short + sleove../Asscwted 
oz. ~ ~ . sizes '.end + StYles.. 2 per 
. . . .  customer. SALE + PRICE 
r ' . S A ~ E jPR ICE  " { . * I 1:71:: ++  :~: ,Q+' . "  ":+1 i ' ]  2 1~ q "1 
2/+.oo 
$14•98. SALE PRICE. .  
6,99 : 
GIRLS NYLON BRIEFS 
Satin finisll, elastic :leg, 
Ideal stocking stuffer. 
Pink, White,- Yellow, 
Green. Sizes 8.14. + Regular' 
price 89c. S~LE PRICE 
woRK SOCKS ' 
it~i~,~' Size,wmte. 3 per. 
• customer, SALE. PRICE 
+TE'A CUPS'A~ID S£~(JCERS 
nq;;lar ~!Ca st.:o: SALE 
PRICE* /+ i::(./;{' ..... j ,  L " 
.... ,99  y, .... r;: : • L • 
!+ .:'i -: 
+ 
[ *: 'a ' ., . 
I ' l  
PART LOT WOOL 
An aisortment of 3 end4 
ply yarn. Suitable for mitts 
sweaters, or any other 
'needsto k.eep wai'm during 
+ the winter. SALE • PRICE 
6/.99 . . . .  
ALL VINYL SLIPPERS 
.Boys.~Mo¢c; Style.: Foam 
insoles+ Brown,Sizes I to S. 
'RegularpHce 12.49. SALE 
PRICE 
+ *-1,99 
SUNL IGHT , 
DET.ERGENT ' "~ ~: 
i. kem0~ Fi.esh. '24 ft. Oz,:;. 
SALE PRICE 
r , . . . .  .~ 
, I 
I TOOTHPASTE 
Ulta Brlte. For brilliant 
White teeth. IV~ oz. Regular 
price 43 cents .each• 
SALE. 4/  
PRICE .59  
LADIES PULLOVERS" 
100 percent orlon . long 
sleeve + . turtle neck. Back 
zlpl~'.er, light Weight.- 
Brown, Blue, Sizoo S,M,L. 
SALE 1 ,99  
+ I~ PR I rCE"  i Ij ' LI l , 
• GIRLS OR BoYs, KNIT 
SHIRTS *. 
Turtle neck, long sleiVes, 
• wash and wear. Rnd, Blue,' 
WhiM; +, Ellis 8.14, Rngulai ~ - 
:pr ice  Sl.98~ + . * 
SALE PRICE ,~:F+ 
'++ POLYESTER KNIT ' r 
i ;  Light ~i ight  - plain* wear 
+) !~ Polylmtol:knlt for  dresS:•* 
1' 11+1 . .hi rio+ ;': vei l ;  ' m +;:Alloi~led 
Regular+ $3.98 and ' , .49 .  I +:11 ,+ "311• .00  + 
I" : '+ ' " x• " " 
Fleece lined, Kitimat " t . d . +~ ~ k , k ; r 1 ' + %BOY'S  BRIEFS + ' :  
emblem,. I•medium" and .- SLIMS .+• ;?:~ ' :,* ; +:; White. Size. S.M.L/4~l~r 
large~ I 'per customer.+,. ~;' i0oPercint 8tretchl)nylon. :+. 1~ lCUSt0m:;r.. SALE..: PRICE+ 
• SALE' 1 #u~ PMI • on  *. straight leg .  ' • i++:~L]I ~ r :1 ~ 
PRICE , *~P ' )  Brown,Red, NaVy, Purple. + ~ - ' J~ / JLovv  . 
BOY'S UNDERSHIRTS 
Winter weight, white, S:/~I- 
L:. 2 per  customer. ~:  . . : :+ 
rSALE  ' + "  ~ I~ " 
PRICE,' : :  + +;r,unw : 
BO~I:+SkI-Do0 Sno.Mafol., 
BI~)ts; CI;Ipp lol l .  Silee:il ". 
fo/3. RegGIpr i+rlce i t . . .  
' '  SALE,~. '++! j; -.-',, ~ , ,  
pRICE'+,/';~ * ~( "m.~7 
BURGEN FLASHLIGHI"'& 
(BATTERIES ' ' .+  y :.~ :, 
+ R¢ular  prlcesL69. +~+'i , i 
• : SALE '  ~ ," '%; . . . . .  + '+* ~ *~ 
+'PRICE:  '+ ~ +~H~ + .... 
Size88.~18¢~Regular•price%~-~• , / (*~, ' :  * 1 " ~ 
'~'*~!/••~?Y;•;~•~,~ ~ // /  PLAC'E MATS ? 
:,E i ~ ' *';! Grlglnml leb le  fashion in .  
/~* ' " .?i~..Sl~pep. T0b~Uolio, :6luG,,. 
!. + : "*  ~"g01d.:R'egUlal" price: $i.o0. 
. . . . .  : ~, ~' ; "SALEPRICE * :(, * + 
' BOY'S PANTS ~ •:~-~+ ";:~:'! ~ ~:;:i ,'~ : , : / :  ~.~.;';~,; +: !::+ 
' * L F Nell bc)xlr Wallt;+ildre leg,:' r ~ '~L ~ ' : * ' '~ ' *  : '  "~" I '  " ; r . * ~ '  ~ : ' '  ' ' "  ' ' q ' I  . I  
:. 'zipper fi;Olll,.polyeltor, end :• ,i:/~;; ,::: .• ~,},~-~, .. ~ • /!'i;;?/? ~ 
+ Brown,greon)blui .S lzes 4~;' :+ ;; ~i A~$0r l tec!s ty lo ;L ' , J r ld  •i :0iors 'o 
• ~, 6x.+Qur Regularprl+e 12.49. * ~ Silp-on* +: end oxf+rds:  • 
• *?++ 1"1# ~' +'*' 4 "+ + +"' "++ ~r +F I "; . . . . .  +~ + ~ ~r+ + ~: 814 ' ' 11 ;Broke l f i+ i : l+ le l .  Regu lar  
• :.; ~/SALE: PR ICE! '  •L , * i ;prlcl $1:LDg tO SIs.De. SALE 
'+~+;:+:i+•::+++~%+-:,: +, / PRICE: • ; ! i 
' : n ' . . . . .  ' m ' . . . . .  : ,  ' 'n ' +' ' + " =  , n : + ~ ; : V ~ * +  + ;~ + d + : ~ ' : 
